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~ HISTORY OF

-PATTY BARTLETT SESSIONS

MOTHER OF MORMON MIDWIFERY

'This book is dedicated to my wife, Dolores Ann Emma Ebck,
without whose help this book could not have been published,
and to my children, Linda Lee, Bee~ LYn, Leslie Bock,
Nancy SUe, Wendy Ann, and Kimberly Kay for whom this history
was primarily written.

ii

Patty Bartlett Sessions is one of the great heroines and
pioneers of Morronism and the story of her life sparks the
admiration and respect of all who share a common lineage with
her. The history of Patty Sessions has been published in the
hope that it 1vill provide her descendants with an appreciation
of the great heritage of freedom and religion which she helped
provide and that her example will serve as a source of strength
during the vicissitudes of life.

Forward
The History of Patty Partlett ,Sessions, Mother of Mormon
Midwifery has been compiled using her personal journals as the
primary source. The journals begin with the Mormon exodus
from Nauvoo, Illinois in the dead of winter, February 10, 1846.
Patty Sessions describes the entire journey of the Mormon
pioneers across the great American desert bringing with them
the church as restored by the T~rd on April 6, 1830. Patty's
daily accounts are accentuated with the perils of surviving in
a harsh new land. The existing journals end with the peaceful
settlement of the Great Salt l.P.ke V allev on 31 f'ecember 1866
where she is among her beloved friends and relatives. To a
minor extent other sources have been quoted in compiling the
most complete history of Patty Sessions' life as possible.

The journals are copied, in so far as possible, exactly
as the words are penned in Patty Sessions' original handwritten
journals which are on file in the Church 'tfistorian' s office of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day saints. In an effort
to preserve as much of her personality as possible in the text,
no spelling corrections have been attempted and a minimum of
punctuation corrections have been made. However, the author
has edited out some journal entries which appeared personal or
insignificant. Explanatory comments and illustrations have
been added to highlight certain events of historical and
genealogical interest.
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Leroy W. Brown

1431 Coring Pl.
Northglenn, Colo.
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Since Enoch was one of the first to settle in this
new wilderness country, there were no roads. Enoch with
one or two of his half brothers transported their families
and effects on hand sleds following a line blazed on the
trees. His halt brothers, Jonathan, Moses, stephen,
Thadeus and Perrigrine also moved to Bethel and raised
large families. A half brother Elisha, remained in Newtown. '!he time of settl.ement was near the close of the
Revolutionary War.l

CHAPTER I

The Family
Patty Bartlett was born on 4 February 1795 in Bethel, Oxford
county, Maine, the eldest child or Enoch Bartlett and his third
wife Anna Hall • . Enoch Bartlett married Elizabeth Segar on 23 June
1766 at the age of 24. From this union were born ten children,
two sons and eight daughters whose names were Anna, Reuben, Relief,
Remit, 'Ihankf'ul, Betsey, Burrah, Olive and Incy the youngest. One
son died as an infant without being given a name. When Bethel:,
Maine was first setUed. by white men, Enoch mved there with his
wife and several of his children, leaving one or two of the oldest
behind. After a time he mved the remainder of his children to the
new home also. 'lhe youngest child, Lucy was not yet born.

Enoch's first wif' e, Eliu, died when her yolmgest
child was about nine years old, leaving him with nine
children. Several children were married at the time of
their mother's death. Two or three years after Eliza's
death, in the year 1794, Enoch married Anna Hall, the
daughter of John Hall and U:amah York who were the parents
of a large family in Standish, Maine. Enoch took Anna to
his residence in Bethel, Maine and she bore him nine
children which were as follows: Patty, bom 4 February
1795; Elisha born 7 December 1796; and Namah born 13
October 1798. On 7 April 1800 he moved to Newry the adjoining to-wn and a son, Jonathan was born 31 July 1800;
Polly was born 8 May 1802; Alphia was born 28 April 1804;
· cydia was bom 15 Nov 1806; !Drania was bom 29 July
1808 and died 5 April lBU. Enoch, being the youngest
of his father's nineteen children was born 5 July 18ll.
Patty's father lived to see the fifth generation of his
f'amUy and died in September 1825 in the eighty-third year of his
lite leaving a wife and seventeen children. At this time all of'
his children were married except !Qdia fld Enoch and all had settled within ten miles or his residence.
In regard to the children of Enoch's first wife, Anna married
Asa Foster, Reubin married I3dia Frost, Relief married stephen
Estes, Remit married Silas Powers, 'Ihankf'ul married Charles steams,
Betsey married Richard Estes, Slrrah married Ephriam Colley, Olive
married Nathaniel Frost, and I.ncy Married Jonathan Powers.

Enoch's last eight children married as follows:

Patty married

/
~

David Sessions 28 J\.ttle 1812 at the age of seventeen, Elisha married
-S ally Bar-ker .Ui Jtil.y 1817, Namah married William Tripp, Jonathan
married Nancy" Blrker, Polly married Willoby Russell who died and
she then m&rried Urburn York. ·Alphia married Josiah J!_ckson, Itdia
mar:ried Joseph Knapp, and Enoch married Sarah Hinkson.

these peaks as late as the Fourth of July.

/

/

/

-...--

Many "slips" or a valances came down and lef't the rocks bare
for miles. '!be timber consisted chiefly of stands of spruce and
fir. In the valleys grew f'ine -.ple, beach, birch and ash with
many kinds of bushes and shrubs that made it quite difficult to
travel with any animals. 1

Patty's father Enoch, made no pretentions to religion and
never belo.n ged to any sect. He was a very liberal man to the poor
and J&S honest and upright in all his deportment. He taught his
children to work, to speak the truth·, to deal justly w1 th all, and
. to live virtuous. He al·so taught his children not tak" that .w hich
was not thoir ~wn, even so 1111ch as an apple from a neighbot's tree
. w1 thout leave.

'!he wildlife that infested the mountains were moose as large
.as a . horse, bears, -wolves and some defr• '!he partridge or pheasant was the only bird used f'or food.
'!he climate was cold and dreary 1n the winter and the snow
fell deep.

After Enoch's death, Patty's mother Anna, lived with Elisha in
Newry, Oxford county, Maine.
·
Patty BarUett Sessions gave birth to eight children. Perrigrine being the eldest, was born 15 June 1814 near the town of
Newry, in a township called Ketcham, where his father David Sessions
had bought land and made a farm. David Sessions built a log house ·
and a large frame barn, but the land was very uneven and in December
·1815 he bought a farm about nine miles northeast at a place cilled
Andover West Sirplus. It was later annexed to Newry in 1837.
i

On the new farm was a log house and a small frame barn. 'Ibis
was good land and a large portion of it "bottom land" on a small
stream of water called Bear River. Here the family lived mtU 1837
and bl.U t a large house and two large barnes w1 th several sheds. David
Sessions later bought more land and a sawmill adjoining his property.
He then blUr a grist mill on the four hundred acres or land he had
accunul.ated.
'!he family suffered many privations 1n this new country which
was hedged up on all sides by high mountains. It was necessary for
the family to travel up and down the river which ran in a southeasterly
direction parallel w1 th the nxnmtains. Many large l'lk)mttains were
visable from their land including Saddleback or Speckled Mountain,
Mount Will, Blck Mountain, Bearriver White Cap, Goose Eye, Sunday
River Whitecap and many others. It was not uncot!ID)n to see snow on
- 2-

'!he family used fine lumber as the main article of transportation, probably' making it into rafts to float down the river
to be sold. It was seventy miles to navigation. David Sessions,
by his industry and w1 th his mills and public house procured considerable wealth.
In the diary of Perrigrine Sessions there is an interesting
accomt of the family life of David and Patty Blrtlett Sessions
which is quoted here as he wrote it. ''When my father moved on to
this new farm the neighbors were all aethodist and Jme the third
1816 my Brother &rlvanus was oom. My Mother by reading the
bible began to think that baptism was necessary and October the
first 1816 she was baptised. My Father made no pretentions to
religion as yet rot did not oppose her and July the thirty first
1818 ll\1 sister Sylvia was bom and Oct following my Father made
. a profession of Methodism and in January he was baptised by immersion in 1820. March 21 ll\1 sister Anna B. was born. '!hey then
had four children and in the course of the year he buU t a large
house and moved into it in Nov. In March following lB21 his
Father and Mother came to live with him. His Father at this time
drawed a pension of ninety six dollars a year, his mother being
intierly helpless with a rheumatick complaint so that she was not
. able to dress or undress her self nor stand on her feet and had
not for five years before she died. May · the ninth 1823 J!\1 brother
David Jln'l. was bom. '!he sixteenth of September following rq
I

I

1

MISSIONARY ACTIVITY 1830-47

brother Sylvanus lay in an other room and did not see her after
she was taken sick. My Aunt Alphia and her daughter lay in an
other room. They were all helpless. I had had the fever and
had got so that I could set up some. My brother David was just
coming down with the fever and my Sister Sylvia being the second time deprived of her only sister, she morned and wept untill
she had to go , to bed. At this time my fealings I could not discribe.

CANADA

IOWA

September 15 my brother Sylvanus died, being sixteen years
and three months and twelve days old. At this time my Father
and Mother had got some better but my Grandmother Bartlett was
ther" and she and David were so sick that they did not lmow when
Sylvanus died although they were in the same room. After my
Grandmother got better she was carried home on a bed six miles
between two houses.
EXTENSION OF MISSIONARY WORK ~835-40
.
(MISSIONARIES ALSO TO BRITISH ISLES AFTER 1937)

'Ibere was eleven that had the fever at my Father's house
that summer and many others in the neighborhood. It was a sickly
time.

EXTENSION OF MISSIONARY WORK 1841-47
(AND BRITISH ISLES)

sister Anna was taken with the colery marks and died the twentieth
being three years and six months old at her death.

In August 1833 Mormonism so caled was introduced into that
section of the cuntry by Hason Aldridge and Haris Cowen and as
soon as my mther herd she believed but my Father thinking it
was best to wait and examine a little longer and she fealing
that she ought to waite untill he was willing and was not baptised
untUl the next July 18)4 when he gave his consent. Sle was
baptised and confirmed into the Church of la terday saints under
the hand of Daniel Bean. Ehe stad firm stem.ing all oposition and
she received much of 1 t from her neighbours and some of her
brothers and sisters. 31e remained alone in the Church almost
one year before any of the rest of us joined the church and six
miles from any other members."

The twenty second my Grandmother was taken with the same
complaint and died Oct 1. September 23, 1824 my Grand Father,
being as well as common at his dinner, went to a neighbours, had
set down on a chair and died instantly. Did not lmow as anything
ailed him untill he could not speak.
March the 16, 1825 my Sister Anna B. the second was born and
the first day of September 1825 my Grand Father Enoch Bartlett died
with a fever. August the first 1827 my brother Bartlett was born.
February the 15, 1828 he died being six months and fifteen days.
Died with the hooping cough.
·

Patty's oldest child Perrigrine married Julia Ann Killgore
on September 21, 18)4. 3-le was the youngest daughter of twelve
children born to John and Anna Killgore. Julia Ann was the last
of the children to be married being nineteen years and two months
old (lacking three days).

In 1832 were all sick with the typhus fever and my sister Anna
died August tenth aged seven years and four months and twenty four
days. At this time my Mother could not raise her hand to her head
and lay in the same room whaire my Sister died. My Father and
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Perrigrine became convinced of the truth of the doctrine
taught by the Latter-day saints and obeyed its requirements. He
was baptised under the hand of Edward Partridge, the first bishop .
of the church on 17 September 1835. Isaac Morley was accompanied
by Edward Partridge. On 1 August 1836, Julia Ann was baptised
under the hand of Igma.n Johnson, one of the twelve apostles who
was later cut off from the church.
At this time the family began to meet with persecution.
'!here was a branch of about thirty members of the church in the
town of Newry presided over by Daniel Bean who later was cut off
from the church. Most of the saints eventually mved to Zion
and were in high standing in the church. The saints in . Newry
were visited several times by the twelve apostles and other
traveling elders which gave the family much joy. 'Ihe twelve held
a. conference at David and Patty's home on the 12th or August
1835. ·Brigham Young and lyman Johnson, two of the twelve were
present and the blessings of God attended the meeting .... Several
were baptised into the church at this time and all were encouraged
to gather with the sahlts in Zion.

Edward Partridge was appointed bishop of the Church
February 4, 1831 (D&C 41:9).

- 4-

belong to the church yet. '!heir parents did. '!bey started with
too horses. My Father and I with five, two two-horse teams and
one single.
We took leave of our neighbours and friends on the fifth of
June 18:37, when 1'18ny a tear was shed by our neighbours and friends
as my Wife left her aged Father and step Mother with all her
brothers and sisters never expecting to see them againe in this
world. We traviled up the Androscoggin river as far as shelbem.
From thence to lancaster in Newhanq)shire on the north side of the
white muntaines which was covered with snow at the time which
was on the ninth.
When we arived in Lancaster we traviled south down the
cuneticut river to Hanover, crosed over from thence to ·Rutland
whare we crosed the Green mountains in Vermnt thence to Glen
falls whare we crosed the north river in Newyork. Thence to the
Saratoga Springs which is quite a curiosity as there is seven
kinds of water with in a short distance. In one place there is a
round stone about four feet high above the levU of the earth that
has a hole in the top about as large as the eye of a milstone
whare the water boiles out like a boileing spring. In this place
was the first raUe roode we had seane on our journey.

CHAPTER II

The Spi r1 t of Gathering

From thence to Johnstown which is a fine little town, thence
to Utica which is a fine oi ty. Here we found much rosiness done
on the Canal and raile roode. '!hence to Buffalow by the way of
Saracuse and Rochester. Here we shiped all our goods and teams
on board of a steamboat bound for Fareport, Ohio, whare we all
landed after a pleasant saile.

Again, the diaries of Perrigrine Sessions are quoted as the
only rem!iining source of the history of the family during their
journey to zion.

From thence to Kirtland whare we found many of the saints.
Here I saw the Prophet Joseph and herd him preach in the temple
of the IDrd that the church had built in that place. Here we had
many things to try our faith as we were all sick with the measles
which hindered us seven weeks.

"This looked like a great sacrifise to make as the distance
was so far. But we began to dispose of property as my Father
and I had considerable. Times were hard and money scarce, but
after a continual perseverance we all started being ~Father
and Mother and one brother and one sister, myself and wife and
one chUd in comp~y with Unckle Jonathan Powers and wife and
two sons, Charles and Moses, which were young men, rut did not

Here we left brother Powers and family and started for
Missouri. We kept up the I.oke road as far as Cleaveland, thence
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to Wocester thence to Columbus. Here we come on to the National
road Which is fine road to Indianapolis which is the capital of
the state of Indiannah. Thence to .Springfield Illinois, thence
to the Mississippi river and crosed at
thence to
the mouth of Grand river. Here it began to rain which made the
roads verry bad and severil times we found bridges gone and the
streams risen so that we had to swim our teams. But after a long
and tedious journey, camping in a tent by the side of the road,
we landid in the Far west November the
here we found a large
boddy of the saints that were liveing int:he'ir tents while : others
had built houses, but were chiefly of wood. But the saints were
united and the blessings of God atendid them as they had been
driven from the adjoining counties by a helish mob, inspired by
their Father the Devil who had killed many of the saints and
driven the rest away from their houses and home and lands that
they had bought and paid their money to the state for and had
mad(e) large farmes. Yet they were driven away from all they had.
Their houses · burned down and their crops distroied and thei'r good
waisted and they had to live in tents and for weeks had to live
on boiled and parched corn. :&tt when we arived in Farwest there
was the appearance of piece which inspired the Saints to build
houses and make large farmes. 'Ihe saints were gathering in from
all parts and their numbers increasing daily. 1he lord was
· giving Revelation threw the Prophet Joseph as he with his family
with brother Hi rum landid in Farwest in the winter of 18 37.

Joseph Smith, Jr.

Joseph Smith, Jr.
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"111 contrast the original pioneer company (and the second
company of which Patty Sessions was a member) that went from
Winter Quarters to the Valley of the Great Salt Lake did not
suffer the death of one person • • • yet, in spite of the fact
that many important "firsts" in Morroon history took place across
Iowa, this first portion of the complete exodus is much less
known than the second. '
"Along the Iowa trail not only were the basic skills of
emigrating and colonizing learned, but several permanent camps
were also established (camps 20, 25, and 38), the first recorded
incident of blessing an ... animal (Patty Sessions horse) took place
(camp 5), the famous hymn "Come, Come, Ye Saints" was composed
(camp 14), the Morn10n Battalion was mustered and organized (camp
25 and 36) , and Brigham Young became President of the Church
(camp 38 and 38A).'

CHAPTER

The

Io~a

'.' :Ibis part of the westward march was a learning period that
greatly influenced Mormon history long . afterward. The Saints
had learned only the rudimentary les sons of enP.gra tion during
... the famous Zion's Camp march from Ohi o to Mis souri in 1834. 'Ihe
advanced training had to be learned between Nauvoo and Winter
Quarters. The skills acquired in Iowa not only made the trek ·
from Winter Quarters easier, but also set the pattern for building and colonizing Utah. •

Ill

Trek

"'Ihe fundamental organization of the trek was effected at
Nauvoo, where about twenty-five men were appointed, each of whom
was to take charge of selecting and transporting 100 families
across the Rocky Mountains. Charles Shumway, the first person
to cross the Mississippi River on February 4, was one of these
captains. At Sugar Creek Camp (1) and at Richardson's Point
Camp (6) this rough organization had been reworked and improved!

"No odyssey in Mormon history surpasses the tragedy and
triumph of the Mormon exodus (February to June 1846) from
Nauvoo, Illinois, to Winter Quarters, Nebraska. Deaths and
other tragedies were varied and numerous, resulting from
such terrors as "black scurvy", cholera morbus, typhoid fever,
"quick consumption" (tuberculosis), and m:tternal deaths, not .
to mention the weaknesses of hum:tn beings under stress. '!be
triumph derived from the successful emigration of thousands of
men, women, children, and livestock under such abominable
conditions.•

"By the time of the Chariton River Camp (10), it was obvious
that a general restructuring was necessary. Nany of the
original families had returned for various reasons to Nauvoo,
and bad roads and weather had scattered many others.'

- 7-

February 11, 1846 Made me a cap, and in the evening went to
the Hall to see the scenery of the Massacree
of Joseph and Hyrum Smith.

"At Chariton River, the remamJ.ng emigrants were regrouped
into three companies, each with 100 families, which were subdivided into fifties and then tens. Each unit was led by a
captain, the · most important of which were the captains of the
six fifties --Brigham Young, Heber c. Kimball, Parley P. Pratt,
Peter Haws, John Taylor, and George Miller. vlilliam Clayton
and \"illard Richards were appointed camp clerk ·and historian
respectively.'

February 12

This morning Brother Dibble gave me a ticket
in to the scenery any time. We then
bade our children and friends goodby and
started for the West. Crossed the river about
noon. Mr. Sessions and I with many other
Brethern. I knit almost a mitten for Mr.
Sessions while he went back to get some things
· we left.

to go

"Brigham Young had originally planned to vacate Nauvoo
when winter subsided and the grass was green. But anti-Hormon
violence and perhaps the rumors that federal troops were coming
up the Mississippi River when weather permitted forced the
Saints' removal much earlier/

February 13

"Before the advance parties left, unsold Church and private
property was turned over to a group of trustees to dispose of
as best they could. Otherwise, the people and everything that
made Nauvoo something special eventually left the area. All
across Iowa a special courier ~stem maintained communication
between the various companies and with Nauvoo. n3

We have had a good nights rest, attended
prayers in our wagon and have eaten our own
breakfast. Noon-made me two red night caps
out of flannel Sylvia sent me. Mr. Sessions
has gone over the river to get his plowhandles. Has got back with them.

February 14.

'!his morning it snows. Sister Oakley has set
up all night because her wagon did not get
across the river. I gave her and Iofariarm and
Carlos Muray some breakfast. We are now ready
to leave the bank of the river to go to the
other camp. 3 o'clock-- He have arrived to the
other camp on Sugar Creek. It has just done
storming. 'Ihe ground covered with snow and
water and is very bad underfoot. Attended
prayers in Father John Smith's tent.

February 15

I have wrote a letter to Perrigrine and visited
many of the sisters.

I

Th~ ~ormon trail across Iowa has been marked on the accompanying 1971 official highway map of Iowa by stanley· B. Kimball
and cone ~ntra tes on the route taken by Brigham Young's Company
of which Patty Sessions was a member.

Patty Bartlett Sessions begins her journal at the beginning of this trek on February 10, 1846 and is quoted as follows
in her own words and spelling as far as is possible. Also
quoted throughout this chapter is the commentary by stanley B.
Kimball regarding this great trek by the Normon pioneers. '!his
commentary appears in the June 1972 issue of the Ensign magazine.
February 10, 1846

"1. Sugar Creek Camp (February 4-March 1, latitude 40 deg.
32 min.). This was the staging ground for the Camp of Israel.
Brigham Young arrived here February 15, and others continued to
arrive until the camp moved March 1. By that time there were

I1Y things are now packed ready for the West.
Have been and put Richard 'Binds wife to bed
with a daughter. In the afternoon put Sister
Harriet Young to bed with a son.

- 8 -
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aoout 500 wagons and approximately 5,000 ro~ints. The area was
used as a first camp until at least the following October.
Pefore the year was out, between nine and ten thousand emigrants
left this camp for the \Vest.'

Wednesday 18

f'avid Sessions and F.noch Tripp came into the
camp, took dinner with us. I wrote a letter
to Sylvia, another to Rosella, sent them by
Enoch. David has gone to Rarrington.

''In February the weather was extremely harsh. The temperature went as low as twelve degrees below zero and usually
hovered around twenty or thirty degrees above zero, causing much
suffering as people huddled around great log fires. Nine
children were born on one particular night in this camp. On
February 25 the advance company of pioneers was dispatched to go
ahead to prepare the road s.•

1bursday 19

It snows hard, the wind blows, no tent yet.
Mr. Sessions sent $1 yesterday for cloth to
make the ends of tent. It has come but no
twine to sew it with. David has come back.
It snows fast. He takes dinner with us again
and starts for home. It has stormed and the
wind has blowed all day.

"Part of this extensive camp site may be viewed today north
of whe~~. county road J72 crosses Sugar Creek, about five miles
west of Montrose, in sections 2 and 11 of Des Heines Township.'

Friday 20

It has not stormed but the wind blows and it
is very cold.

Saturday 21

I visited Loisa. Beman and Eliza

SUnday 22

We got canvas for tent, sewed some on it.

Monday 23

It is clear, a warm sun, but cold air.

Tuesday 24

Stormed all day. Finished sewing the tags,
then Hr. Sessions went home to get tent poles
and other things.

Wednesday 25

Iie very cold this morning. Put Jackson
Reding s wife to bed with a son.

Thursday 26

''Tis so cold I could hardly stir. Sylvia,
David and the girls came over to see us. Mr.
.Sessions came home. The girls go into the
river.

Friday 27

Mr. Sessions and I went over to Nauvoo to get
the stove and cow.

"Although it did not occur at SUgar Creek, there is one
event that deserves to be mentionerl in connection with this area.
ruring ·~he following October when the remnants of the Hormons
were leaYing Nauvoo and resting on the Towa shore of the Mississippi River, flocks of exhausted quail began falling to the
grounrl Lnd were gathered for food by the destitute as manna from
heaven. n3
Monday 16

'TUesday 17

Pres. Rrigham Young came into camp this morning it is very cold. The wind blows, one can
hardly get to the fire for smoke, and we have
no tent but our Brother 'Paylor has got here
this morning. rfe has one team that got
frightened, ran down hill, upset the wagon,
hurt a lady and a boy some. I helped dress
her wounds and made her tea.
r.ressed the boys legs, heard from home by
Hilliam Kimball. They have begun to organize
and we go first hundred, second ten Pres.
Youngs company. Captain Holman.

- 9 -

~ow.

February 28, 1846 Came back, put our stove in the tent. We put
Jo_!m Scott:fs wife to bed with miscarry.
Sunday 29

Are comfortable Sunday. Have a meeting and
start along. Travel five miles.

March 1, 1846

Pitched our tents.

"2.

Sugar Creek Camp Number 2 (March 1, latitude 40 deg.
Brigham Young crossed Sugar Creek and proceeded northwest along the creek about five miles and camped in
several inches of snow near county road J62, in section 20 of
Charleston Township. u3
)4. min. 52 sec.).

Monday 2

"3.

Traveled on 12 miles. One of our horses has
the thumpos I go on foot up and down the hills,
pitch our tents.
lick Creek Camp (March 2, !attitude 40 deg. 35 min.

51 sec.). This camp was just above the present town of Croton,
on the west side of Lick Creek, one-half mile from its junction
with the Des Moines River. ,J
Tuesday 3

Ready to start again. Traveled 8 miles. Go
through Farrington up the Des Moine River
overtook Bro. Millen. He has gone ahead all
the way.

"4. Reed's Creek Camp (Harch 3-4, !attitude 40 deg. 42 min.
26 sec.). This fourth camp was three miles above Farmington in a
ten-acre field near Reed's Creek, three quarters of a mile north
of the Des Hoines River, in section 15 of B:>naparte Township.
Captain William P1tt•s brass band gave a concert in Farmington
that evening. 'lbere is a local tradition that some Mormons remained in the area; and some are buried two and one-half miles
east of B:>naparte.'

Return Jackson Radden
It has always been claimed and tacitly acknowledged
by authorities, that he was the first of the advance
party of ''Mormon" pioneers to ga~e upon the beauties
of the great Salt Lake valley, on the 23rd day of
July, 1847.

10 -

March 5, 1846

\~e

start along. Mr. Sessions has lost sight
of the cow. I have to drive while he goes to
hunt for her. We go up the river. Mr. Sessions
overtakes us; has not found the cow. Cross the
river. Ford it below mill darn up hill, bad
road, I go a foot, get on the Paririe, stop and
feed. Go across the Paririe. It is so late we
do not pitch our tent. Travel 13 miles to Indian Creek.

Sunday 8

"5.

Indian Creek Camp (March 5-6, !attitude 40 ,deg. 42 min.
51 sec.). On Harch 5 the c~mp forded the Des Moines River just
below B:>naparte and made camp on the north bank of Indian Creek,
just west of IP.cey-Keosauqua state Park, near section 8 of Des
Moines 'Township. ~me time ago the Daughters of the American
Revolution commemorated this crossing by erecting a marker onequarter of a mile west of the Ebnaparte bridge.'

l1onday

"'v\Tha t apparently was the first example of the blessing of
sick animals took place near this camp site · on February 14 when
William Hall's horse sickened with bloating .and colic. Citing the
prophet Joel, who said that in the last days the Lord would pour
out his spirit upon all flesh (Joel 2:28), some of the brethren
laid hands on the animal and blessed it. Later it recovered.
(This event took place more than two years earlier than the more
famous similar incident regarding the ox of Mary Fielding Smith,
which was blessed somewher e between the Platte and Sweetwater
rivers in present-day Hyoming.)"3 Note Patty's earlier recordi
Friday 6

Saturday 7

I go back 10 miles this nx>rning to see Sirah Ann.
She is sick, sent for me. . I rode horse back.
She was better when I got there, and I drove her
carriage into the camp in the afternoon with her
and her mother. Camp did not start today. Our
horse was sick last night but they laid hands
on him and he is better today.
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9

Bro. Holman and the rest of his ten start along.
We stopped. Bro. Young · said we must not start
with our horse. He will send a team back for us.·
Other teams begin to come along. Brigham's Company has taken a thousand dollar job 7 miles on
ahead, but did not do it. Did not send a team
back today, we stay alone here tonight. I have
the Ague.
sarah Ann sends back 9 miles for me. ~e has a
son born before I get there. Calls if David
Kimball Smith. Ebrn on the valley of David.
Brother Whiting sends back for Mr. Sessions. I
go on 2 miles to our tent. Meet him. He has
_ exchanged his mare for a huge yoke of oxen.
Mr. Sessions overtakes me today at Richardson's
Point. Yesterday felt bad, I was not well, and
our things were scattered on account of heavy
load and bad road, and were in 9 different places.
We are all together now, but our cow. We are
now about &J miles from Nauvoo. Brother Ezra
Benson came after me about 9 o'clock in the even,i ng. I went and put his wife to bed with a
daughter in the tent. Came back and found Mr.
Sessions in bed without his supper. No one to
get it for him. When I went away he had gone to
trade his horses for oxen, but he did not.

"6. Richard son's Point Camp (March 7-18, latitude 40 deg. 42
min. 56 sec.). Because of bad roads and rain, nk)St of the camp
remained here for nearly two weeks and improved their organization.
The brass band played several times for goods and money in nearby
Keosauqua. Also, the camp's artillery unit cached a supply of
cannonballs in the area, a cache that may stUl be there.•

nlocating this campsite has been most difficu.lt,
to have been at what was later called Oak Point, on a
Chequest Creek, about three miles west of the present
I..eb:tnon on county road J4-0, in section 32 of Chequest
Ha rch 10, 1846

but it seems
branch of the
totm of
·
Township. n3

This morning I feel very ood, here we are, we
was counseled to come. Our team cannot draw
our load and unless we get some more team we
must stop, and some of our ten say we must give
up our provisions and then 'tve can go along. I
now expect the brethern go along and leave us
my feelings I cannot express but ~ desire is
that they may not leave me. After breakfast I
went to 'B rother Kimballs tent. He was praying
after he had done he says, "!'1other .Sessions,
what is the ma. tter? You don't feel right I
know". I told him we could not go along. He
said "I shou.ld not go today and I will plan
for you. " and said many other things that
comforted me; and it began to rain, I hurried
back to the tent.
Brother Charles Rich brings our cow back. We
tvere glad to see him. Bro. Br.igham came in to
see us and told me tore would not be left behind
for he wanted me along and I should go soon.

quite a visit--said much on the resurection.
Friday

13

saturday 14

Ar. Sessions came in and said he had putt off
the horse for 2 yoke of 4 year old steers, and
20 bushels of oats; sold 2 halters for 6 bushels
of wheat. I feel now as i f we can go along.
We are in Chequess.
~Jednesday

11

Thursday 12

I t is still raining.
She miscarried.

SUnday

15
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Wrote a letter to Rosella.
Fair but the wind blows hard, visited Bro.
Chase, he is sick Bro. HolYT~.an and Rockland
started back for the family.

:Honday 16

I get Loenza Pond to work for me. Visited Zina
with Eliza Snow. It has been a fine day.

Tuesday 17

Fanners child died. I ironed, windy, sent 4
bushels of wheat to the mill. Flour divided.

Called at Sister Rockwells.

It rained, wrote back to P. G. by Bro. canns.
Father John Smith came into our tent. Hade us

Cloudy and qually.

March 18, 1846

Thursday

19

The camp starts, we go, leave the tent for Bro.
Holman's goods, as he has not got back yet. He
travel 12 miles. Camped on Chequess (Creek,
Davis Co. New Purchase) Today was cold and no ·
tent.

"7. Evan's ca~p (Harch 19).
of Chequest Creek."
Friday 20

have put stove in Bro. · Wicks tent. 2 nights
we go through the oottoms. Cross the Chavitan
River by letting our wagons down by r o pes and
drawing them up the same way. Zina ha s a son
at the river. Comfortable. We traveled 4 miles,
doubled teams up hill and camped. It rained
tonight. John Young came into the camp. We
saw him.

Sunday 22

Pdwin Little died this morning. Brought back
into the camp to be buried; he was carried out
to a house in his sickness. He is this evening
buried. I have baked some pies.

~t/e

"10. Chariton River Camp (March 22-31). This site, one-half
mile west of the Chariton River and a little southeast of presentday Sedan, near section 30 of Hells Township, was about 100 miles
from ~auvoo. Since leaving Sugar Creek, the camp, on account of
bad weather and sickness, had only averaged between three and !our
miles a day. It was here that the reorganization took pla oe. On
March 23 the ground was whitened with hail the size of peas. "3

This camp was on the south side

Cold morning but fine weather, traveled on 10
miles, low oottom, muddy, have to double teams.
Cross Fox River, double up the hill. ¥esterday
we put some of our load in 1~1ests wagon, put the
steers on it. Amos !'avis drives it. It has ,
been very cold. J have been very cold until
now. The anxiety of mind to get through the mud
has warmed me so that I can write while they are
gone back after the other teams to come up. . t
have now travel1e d 3 miles on foot to the camp
and have traveled 3 more in the forenoon to keep
1.mrm. 1,-.[e have come 15 miles today.

11onday 23

We cannot start today. He came to see us. Tells
us much about Nauvoo, Bro. Cla rk killed a turkey
and others killed some. ravid Davis got lost
hunting all night.

'J'u e sda y 24

Rains and snows, cold and muddy. stay in the
wagon. vlrote a letter to Sylvia' yesterday.

hTednesday

25

·"8!•. ·.~· ra·vis Comty Camp (March 20, approximate latitude 40 deg.
42 min. 56 sec.). On this day the camp crossed the Fox River near
present-day Drakesville and camped several miles beyonc the river. "3
Saturday 21

Good roads, come 11 miles today. Camped on the
head of Chavitan Wather, some on one side and some
on the other.

"9. Coffman's Settlement r amp (Harch 21).
miles from the Chariton River."3

'This was several
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Snows. Cold, with nothing for our teams to eat
yesterday nor this morning, but boughs and snow,
and mud over our shoes. Got a little corn tonight.

Thursday 26

Cold and th e wind blows hard, blows our tent
down every little while.

Friday 27

Th e wind blows hard, Bro. John Young goes home
this morning. I send Sylvia's letter by him. I
have coals in the wagon to keep me warm.

Harch 28, 1846

Bro. Serwood comes to ooard with us.

Sunday 29

Very cold. Requested to cut no wood, nor leave the
camp but to keep the Sa bba. th ray.

Monday 30

Bro. Homan and Racklin returned and brought me some
letters from my children. \·!arm and pleasant
weather.

Tuesday

31

April 1, 1846

More moderate.

Have read my letters with joy and gratitude to God
for the priviledge of hear.ing from them. Have read
Perrigrines letter to Brigham he says they will all
get along soon, and i f Wind son and David start now
they will be glad to follow after and come crouching.
Porter Rockwell ha·s come into camp. Brought us a
letter from P.G. and Rosilla.
Hrote a letter to P. G. It is wa.rm and pleasant. We
have been here 10 days. 12 o'clock we start along,
go 7 miles. I 1-mlked .5; camped on burnt paririe,
Fast Fork of Shoal Creek. 'Take stove out of Bro.
Hicks tent and go into Brother Rockwoods tent.

Shoal Creek Camp (April 1-2, approximate · latitude 4o deg.
sec. and longitude 92 deg • .59 min. 15 sec•--the only longitudinal sighting taken by Pratt). The compa~y . camped one miles west of
the east fork of Shoal Creek, near section 1 of Pleasant Township.
About this time it was decided to bear more to the north, for the camp
was then in the border area disputed by I owa and Hissouri. At that
time, s::..nce the boundary was about ten miles north of where it is today, some of the companies actually dipped into what was then Putnam
County, Mi ssouri. The sources indicate that when practical, some
}1ormons worked and traded in no5thern Hissouri, in spite of their previous hardships in that state."
·

"11.

4o min. 7

Thursday 2

Stopped here today, changed our wagon, put our load
all in one wagon. I am almost tired out, cooking,
loading and unloading. We put our oxen all on one
wagon.
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Friday 3

Start before breakfast. Go 8 miles came up with
Bro. Hillens camp. Stopped and eat. I went into several tents. It thundered and lightened
and stormed all afternoon, and we traveled ll
miles. More through mud and rain. Mr. Sessions
went all the way a foot and then camped. Rained
al night. Here we took Richmond and team to
board.
"12. Hickory Grove Camp (April 3-.5). This camp was about one
mile east of the east fork of Locust Creek. "3
Saturday 4

Mud a plenty. The worst time we have yet. We
shall have to stay here until the mud has dried
up. Hr. Sessions is so lame he can hardly go.
1e lays in the wagon half of the time. 'Ibday I
went a foot some. It still rains when it was up
hill we had to double teams. I got wet but I
feel well.

&mday 6

Church 16 years old today. It rained hard. Bro.
Rockwood came to our wagon and told us the word
was to get out of this mud as soon as possible.
We move before breakfast. Go 3 miles across the
creeks on new bridges that town men have made.
Had to double up teams all the way through mud
and rain. Sit in our wagon while the teams go
back for Bro. Rockwood's wagon. Nothing but
boughs for the teams to eat. Bro. Brigham came
up with his company driving his team in mud to
his knees as happy as a king. Here we camped the
men went some to browsing the cattle and some to
cut us wood, and burning coal we got supper.
Hent to bed. It soon began to thunder and lightening, the rain came faster than ever, about 2
o'clock in the morning, I was called to go back
two miles, it then snowed. Rode behind a TM.n and
through mud and water some of the way belly deep
to the horse, found that sister that was called
to in an old log cabin, her child was born before

I got there, she had rode 13 miles after she
was in havil. Crossed the creek on a log after
dark, her husband carried her over such things
as was necessary,_ left his wagon and teams on
other side as "tvater has carried off the bridge.

.Saturday 11

Cloudy, mud so deep that we can hardly stir, men
go over their ooots in the road in the naid. The
bridge that the pioneers wilt has gone off and
some of our men have gone to build it again.
Brigham and others have gone back to see the other
part of the camp. 4 o'clock returned, Bro. Kimball
with them. He said it took 7 men to hold his
tent down in the rain and hail, and that the nost
part of the camp was within ) miles of us. We
were glad to see him and hear from the rest. Jane
has got my clothes dry Would take nothing for
washing said I had visited her Hhen she was sick
and thought she was dying and perscribed for her
and she lived and had not forgot it.

Sunday 12

Two months today since I left my house. I have
been in the cold in the snow and rain without a
tent but now we are blockaded with mud and no
feed for our teams but boughs. I never have felt
so ood as now but I am not discouraged yet, the
Council have met to devise means and ways for our
salvation. Hany have met in the tents for meetings.
I in the wagon alone have prayed and wept before
the lord in behalf of this people and my children,
praying God to spare our lives until we all shall
meet again. My health is poor my mind weighed
down but my trust is in God. 'Ihe Council returned
at 4 o'clock. Bro. 111]i lley said he was going to
Nauvoo. I write a letter to P. G.

13

Bro. Rockwood said we were called upon to divide
out our goods. Said that Brigham thought we had
store goods. We told him we had but little, but
was willing to divide that; even to our clothing.
I told what we had--16, in noney was all we had
and s'OOre goods none of much account, but when it
was called for it was all ready. We divided a ba.g
of flour at Richardson's Point--another at Chavidow ·
and some YOOre at the East fork of Sloal Creek, and ,

"13. J..ocust Creek Camp Number 1 (April &i2). This camp
was on the middle fork of Locust Creek, and because of bad weather
Brigham Young remained here a week. On April 6, the sixteenth
anniversary of the organi1..ation of the Church was observed. It
was here also that the important decision to build a more permanent
camp on the Grand River (that is, at Garden Grove) was made.n3
April 7, 1846

The ground froze some, got on the horse on a
man's saddle rode home to our wagon, the creek
has raised. The mud frozen, the man afoot went
on foot with me, and got home safe, it came off
fine. Bro. Rockwood brought in some ldld onions
and paririe flowers.

Wednesday 8

The water has fell so that men have gone to
making bridges, some came for corn for teams.
Sister Honn has shelled a little 'for me, a little
corn for the iteams, 2 ears apiece. l·1 r • .s. has
t-cvo yokes today one for Rockwood and one for
Holman. A general time for vro. shing.

Thursday 9

Jane Glen 'tva shes the rest of my clothes, it
rains again, she caught cold, can't get them
dry, rained h~rd all night.

Friday __o

Monday
~rater

is as high as before and keeps raining
still raining. 2 p.m. the sun come out. Our
brethern have gone out to look for another camping place for fear we shall get flodded out of
here. Have all the teams got up ready to move
at 4 o'clock, came up a dreadful storm of wind ·
and. rain. We remain where we are. 'Ihe teams
turned out again.

15 -

At the present time it is impossible to pinpoint exactly
where this hymn was composed, because the border of Iowa and
Hi ssouri was changed and disputed from 1816 to 1895. r1uch evidence, ho't-rever, suggests it was probably composed about five
miles southeas~ of Sewell, south of where county road J54 crosses
Locust Creek."
Tuesday

14

Brigham Young
have enough to divide again i f called for.
It -was fair weather and we overhauled our load
today. Our mush and things that was wet. at
4 o'clock we moved
mile on to the hill,
pitched our tents. Bro. Brigham and wife came
in, he said he -vms sick I made some tea he
drank it and said he felt better.

t

"14. Locust Creek Camp Number 2 (April 13-15). On A.pril 13
the camp moved one-half mile west. I t t-Ta s here on April 15 that
~lilliam Clayton wrote the words of the hyrrm ''Come, Come, Ye ~3a.ints."
In his journal for tha. t day all Clayton recorded was, "This morning
I composed a new song--'All is well. 11 ' T'espite a persistent rumor
to the contrary, there is no evidence that ~igham Young commissioned this hymn to buoy up the suffering People.'

Wednesday

- 16-

15

Fair but windy. Bro. Canada came in and said
Bro. '!homas was sick and had been for some
time. I inquired the cause. He said he was
wanted nursing, wished me to go and see him.
I went found him on the ground in the tent.
1,-Jind blowing in the tent onto him. I fixed
the bed clothes around him and washed him and
went home. .Some one said "Bother Sessions,
you are already and always doing good." I said,
"I wish I could do good." Sister Rockwood
said. "Come home, I will comfort you." I went
she said, I had done her a great deal of good.
Eh e never had anything to do her so much good
as the medicine I gave her yesterday, as she
't-Ya s very sick then and quite well today. Now
(charles Decker has returned from Nauvoo. He
(.has brought me some letters from P.G. and
Sy1via and Rosella stating that I'a vid will not
come with the rest, My heart is pained and
filled with grief. ~fuere shall I go to get
relief. I will go to God and pray to him that
my heart will be comforted. Sarah I.awerenc.ecame to the wagon. It comforted my heart to
see her and hear her words~ Wrote some more in
my letter.
Has sent for to go back two miles
to sick woman, Sister .Steward. I asked for no
pay.
Finished my letter sent it by Bro. Wi ll~y.
Visited Bro. Thomas again. Found him better.
La.iza Beman came to see me. I read my letter

to her and she read one to me. I then went
and visited Fliza Snow. I took comfort. The
camp is mostly together.
April 16, 1846

think we can by selling off some of our things
and I had rather do that than stay behind.

He moved along 6 miles. I have not been well,
today. Since I stopped, visited Bro. Thomas and
sister and rr. Richards. Both seemed better We
are camped on the head waters of locus Creek.

"15. Rolling Prairie camp (April 16) • 'Ibis camp was onehalf day's journey from the previous one." 3
Friday 17

Moved on 6 miles. 1 o'clock stopped and made
a bridge over Hadison Creek then go 2 miles.
Camped on Pleasant Point. I rode on Bro. -~er
woods pony from the bridge to the camp. (for
our teams were very weak, having but little to
eat) and he made me ride his pony.

"16. Pleasant Point Camp (April 17-20, approximate latitude
40 deg. · 44 min. 7 sec.)." 3
.S aturd·"' Y 18

Stmday 19

Went to
meeting. It was good as it was the first
meeting we have had since we left Nauvoo. Has
arrived from Nauvoo brought me a letter from
Windsor and $ylvia, I read them with joy.

Honday 20

Have wrote a letter to r.avid, cleaned my stove
to sell. Bro. Spencers co., arrived last night.
'Ihe company has now all got up again

Tuesday 21

We move on 7 miles. stop and make a bridge.
Kill one wild hog and eat supper. Move over
the bridge for fear the grass will get on fire.
Here we camped for the night. I have traveled
a foot 3 miles.

A public meeting is appointed tDday.

"17. Camp Creek Camp . (April 21)." 3

Pleasant and warm. I feel very tired and feeble,
was so tired fast night that I could not sleep.
I have been this morning and visited Bro. Thomas,
made him some food and bitters and put my brandy
into it, and I have furnished all the sugar and
many other things. 'Ibe milk and crackers he
has had. I ordered his feet Y.m.shed and left.
The Council met and decided that those that could
fit themselves out to go over the mountains could
go and that those that could not would locate
from this and make a big farm, and so get means
to move on, and also to serve as a kind of tra vern
for those that are behind to refresh themselves
as they come alon g • . r. ~ . feels very bad. We
have divided out our provisions when called to and
he hardly knows how to fit ourselves again, but I
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Wednesday 22

I have slept but little, got my breakfast went
and put Hosea stouts wife to bed with a daughter.
Finished my letter send it by Porter Rockwood.
Prepared food and drink for Bro. Thomas. Packed
up my things and ready to start, at half past
nine o'clock a.m. Let Dr. Richards have some
brandy to wash his wife with, traveled 10 miles.
I went a foot 7 miles rode 2 miles with William
Young. Saw many snakes.

"18. Pleasant Grove Camp (April 22)." 3
Thursday 23

Heavy thunder storm last night. We are on the
Grand River waters pleasant. Two horses bit
last night by snakes. The men have built a
bridge. Bro. Brigham has gone to look the best

way to go.

"Gave orders not to have a team
cross the bridge until he came back. He came
back half past four p.m. 'de started, he went
forward, traveled a mile and a half in the
valley. Camped for the night. It came up a
thunder shower. Hy gold beads broke off my
neck in the afternoon and dropped in to my bosom.
I did not miss them until I went to bed, I
found one of them. I made a search and found
some of them on the bed in the wagon and some
of them the next morning on the ground. I found
them all but one.

"19.

Sunday 26

I was sick all night. Have worked too hard,
have overdone myself. I go to meeting it is
close to the wagon. We had a good time. 'When
Bro. Brigham blessed the people I felt his
blessing given to the healing of my body. Have
been sick a little better ever since. Mr. s.
is no better.

}fonday 27

They met to know what each one should do. Mr.
s. at ax handles and yokes and plows etc.,
It has rained all night and still rains

Tuesday 28

Raining. Have been sick all night.
better but I cannot sit up.

Hednesday 29

Rains and is very muddy, I lay here in the
wagon my bed and pillow wet. I cannot sit up
but a few minutes at a time. 2 o'clock Bro.
Brigham came and laid hands on me. I felt
better but could not set up 7 o'clock at night,
Bro. Benson came after me. Adaline was sick.
I got up but could hardly stand. He took me
out of the wagon and helped me to his tent. I
could not set up but went to bed as my labors
were not needed for the present.

'Ihur sday 30

I came home I could hardly reach the wagon. I
went to bed rested, but could not eat. Mr. s.
has cooked for him and William. About noon I
thought I could eat some peach pie. I had a
kettle of coals in the wagon, I cooked my peaches
on them and by laying down and resting several
times I made a pie. Went to the stove and baked
it. Have eat come and feel better. Sister
Rockwood made me some porridge yesterday and
some barley coffee today •

Muddy Creek Camp (April 23). ,,3

April 24, 1846

Made a bridge this morning, 1 o'clock we started, travel 7 miles arrived at the camping
grounds at 3 o'clock. I went a foot 5 miles
Camp organized themselves some went to digging
wells some v,rent to splitting rails, some to
herding cattle, and some to making a farm. On
the Heldons Fork of Grand River.

"20.

Garden Grove Camp (April 24- ·1ay 12, latitude 40 deg.
Garden Grove, the "Magic City of the 1,rJoods," was situated
on the west bank of the east (Weldon) fork of the Qrand River, in
sections 27 and 34 of C.arden Grove 'TOwnship. It was ab:>ut hp.lfway
across ::owa, 144 miles west of .Tauvoo and 120 miles east of ~he
Hissouri River. Here a permanent camp 1vas built for the benefit of
those to. follo-vT. After !3righam Young moved on, oth.e rs stayed behind to maintain it. A comnnmity ~y this name still exists on this
old camp site on county road 204."

52 min.).

89. turday

25

Bro. ~erwood and 11horrns goes to board with Bro.
B:elma.n the work is too hard for me to board him
. and longer. The men have gone to their work.
. Hr. Sessions to making ax handles and yokes. He
is sick this afternoon and cannot work.
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Mr. S. is

Hay 1, 1846

Bro. BAnson came after me last night again.
I went and found Adeline sick.

Friday 8

and got some medicine, went back and stayed
all night. 4 o'clock she . had a son. vJilliam
Richmond has gone to Grand River to work we
have no one to board I am quite sick again
today.
Slturday 2

Sunday 3

Tuesday

Fair weather this morning. It has rained 6
days, my bed has been wet all the time and has
not been made. I have to put it out to dry.
Bro. Brigham told me yesterday we had better
not sell the stove or my saddle he gave me
some council about many things. He said we had
better buy another.cow. I let him have 10 in
money to send and buy one with. It has clouded
up again this afternoon.
still cloudy. Bro. 'fuomas died last night in
Bro. Holman's tent. (next to ours.) I feel
better today. I think I will go to meeting as
it is close to the wagon.· It rains hard this
afternoon. A thunder and clea~s off.
Fair vTea tber, I am not well.

Honday 4

5

Wednesday 6

Feel quite weLl today, Baked some meat and fixed
cakes. Hade some ink and wrote a few lines to
r avid.
.Sister I.othroup sent for me, she was sick.
the second time she is some better, came
up a thunderstorm and wind and rain. Hany
trees blown down. &me fell on the horses and
cattle but none killed. I have heard several
horses are bit by the snakes.
Sister Iathroup sent for me again she is better.
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Overhauled our wagon and sent off his
harnesses to sell, Weighed our load.
1,22ldf.. and 451 is provisions altho wo
dividing out provisions ever since we

saddle and
It weighed
have been
started.

Saturday 9

Started a letter to Mother. Hosea stouts child
died with fils I went and laid it out.

SUnday 10

It is a fine day. Go to meeting partake of the
Sacrament. Finish my letter to Mother and write
another to David. Go and see Andrew Cahom. He
told me some things about the children and that
Windsor had sold his place etc.

Honday 11

to wash for
me, but I cannot even of these that have got
their pay. 1 o'clock Bro. Dustin and wife came
from Nauvoo to our wagon; said they must wash for
themselves the next day and they would wash for
me.

Tuesday 12

'Ibis morning Bro. Finatus Dustin came and got my
clothes and the wives washed for me. Said I was
welcome to what they had done. I was very glad
as I was not able to wash myself. 7 o'clock I
visited Sister Horn she was sick and sent for me.
Also visited Sister Taylor, she was lame.

I have been and tried to get some one

Had a sick night.

~..Jent

Thursday 7

·

I came home

Wednesday

13

I ironed my clothes, packed our load ready to
move along. They have made a ~g field and got
it fenced and built sod houses, will have some
to take care of it and put in the crop. The rest
of us will go on to another place. We start along,
leave Bro. Rockwood, he cannot find his oxen.
Traveled 6 miles. 1 o'clock stop and bait. Go
on 6 miles nx>re, camp on the paririe, no wood, no
fire comes up a dreadful shower of wind and rain,
scarcely one in camp but what got wet.

r•21.

Hickory Thunder Camp (Hay 13-14) n3

May 14, 1846

Friday 15

SUnday 17

"24.
}1onday 18

"25. Ht. Pisgah (May 18-June 1). This camp was selected and
named by Parley P. Pratt, who was reminded of the biblical Pisgah
where Hoses viewed the Promised land (Deut. 3: 27). At this second
permanent camp, Brigham Young celebrated his forty-fifth birthday.
The site was located on Potavatomi Indian lands, on the east bank
of the middle fork of the Grand River, in section 8 of Jones Tbwnship. Mt. Pisgah was maintained as a camp until at least 1852 and
at its height had over 2,000 inhabitants.'

tlillow Bridge Camp (Hay 15). u3

s:tturday 16

"23.

The ground is full of water and it is cold.
He start along go 2 miles and double teams
all the way up with George A. .cmi ths Co.
Here we stop eat breakfast about 12 o'clock.
T'raw wood a mile to cook with and dry our
clothes, stay all night. Zina visits me.
~'le hear from Bro. Rockwood 6 miles back.
He all go on some. Brethern from ·pauvoo
overtake us, they have been on the road
but 2 weeks, we 3 months, we have traveled
6 miles today and camped to build a bridge
across a paririe slew. t mile to the timber
12 noon. Daniel navis came up.

'.

"22.

then turn and go south 1 miles. Stop and make a
bridge. I 'tvent to see a pig rock that was split
· in pieces. I broke off come of it to keep. Bro.
Brigham and Heber went on. We heard from Parley's
camp by Bro. Snow they returned we all go on,
come up with Parley's camp. Here we camped,' we
have traveled 12 miles. I went on foot 5 miles.

Bro. Rockwood came up this morning. 'T:Je were
glad to see them.. 8 o'clock we all take up
our line of march. Travel 12 miles. I
travel 5 on foot and ride most of the rest
of the way with Harvey Jacobs and wife, had
a good visit with them. 4 o'clock we stopped
and camped made a bridge across a paririe
slew.

Hhite Breast Creek Camp (Nay 16). n3

Bro. Kimball, Richards, and Whiting came up
have no meeting. Have gone 3 miles, camped
on another slew.
Camp (May 17)."3

"It wa. s here that part of the Mormon Battalion was mustered
during July. Here also Heber c. Kimball was informed that his
barely finished mansion in Nauvoo had been sold for only thirtyfive yoke of oxen, most of which were distributed among the needy
exiles. Many of those who left Nauvoo after Brigham Young caught
up with the camp a. t Mt. Pisgah.'
"Today there is little left of this camp but a cemetery, a
monument to the hundreds who died there between 1846 and 1852, and
a nine~acre park and picnic area. The cemetery is located in
section 8 of Jones Township, on a county road a mile and a half
north of U• .s. highway 34 at Talmadge (ask locally for directions).
Mt. Pisgah itself is a narrow ridge running northeast across section
8. TOday the Chicago and Great Western Railroad tracks run
parallel to th i s ridge. In 1929 the DAR placed a marker in this
area to honor the first white settlement in Union County.n3
Tuesday 19

Hake another bridge and move along 3 miles and
make another bridge. I let Sister ravis have
some tea she gave me 10¢. Crossed over bridge
I picked up some clam shells~ Go 2 miles,
- 20 -

They have concluded to make a farm here. I have
made Hr. Ehow an undergarment. Two Indians came
into camp after a stray horse. He had caught .it
him. They tell us we are on their land. Two
men went to see about it.

May 20, 1846

It rains. 1 o'clock the sun comes out very
warm. 7 p.m. comes up a thunder shower.

Thursday 21

I was called to see Sister Tibbets. She Wa.s
very sick. Came home and went to the creek
and washed. A few weeks ago I sent a book
O..tlt to sell with Bro. RockwoQdS things. rt
was the Taylors Guide, ioTorth 50¢ as he
appraised it. His things and that he appraised
at 9 dollars. ·Be got a rifle worth $10, for
them all. He could not have me but 10¢ of the
cornmeal at 50¢ a bushel for the book. I
weighed the meal and there was but 7~ 6 oz. of
it He was so unwilling to let me have any,
and Mr. s. now would not let me say anything
more to him.
·

Friday 22

Made Hr. Snow 2 frocks.

,S aturday 23

Hany brethern have come up from Jauvoo. Bro. ,
Taylor came from Nauvoo. \rJe went to see him,
but could hear nothing from our children QY
any one. I fear they will not get here until
we shall leave. I know nothing when th~y will
come. My feelings I cannot describe but ~y
trust is in God.

SUnday 24

t1onday

25

hurt my feelings. I told him something he said
all would be right. Not to give up to my feelings. In the afternoon Sister Fliza Snow and
Harkhan came up to the wagon, said they were
glad to see me once more. It gave me joy for I
had cried most of the day.

The men that went to see the Indians returned
last night bringing favorable news. I have
been to meeting today. 'T'he word was that 100
wagons with 1 able man to a wagon must be
fitted out for the mountains. I have wrote
a letter to the ·children; sent it by Holbrook.
Bro. Sherv.rood goes on with the Nillus Co. to
make bridges. . Rain s this morning- a gain. Bro.
Kimball comes to the wagon says I must not
feel bad. I was crying vm en he came. I could
hardly tell him for what I have many things to

I
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Tuesday 26

saw some friends from Nauvoo. :Hilan Andrews and
wife made me quite a visit, but hear nothing
definite from the children. Bro. Kimball saw Mr.
Snow, told him things th~t made him feel better.
When he feels well it does me good, told him we
must go along with the church and if our wagon
did not come to keep the one we had, ours being
off to Grand River, as we had changed wagons
some time ago, and it is ~id this belongs to the
church. Bro. Whiting says ~ we must keep it up.
Bro. Rockwood said if he went after his that he
could have it, and many other things that made
us feel bad. but Bro. Kimball found it out and he
made all .right. He said we should keep this one.

1rJednesday 27

I have washed and got very tired and could not
sleep.

Thurs. 28

Ironed and visited Eliza Snow and Parley Pratt's
folks.

Friday 29

Bro. Kimball came to the wagon counciled us and
spoke comforting words, said we must have the
wagon fixed. Sister Rockwood gave me some tallow,
I panned 17 candles. I thought it quite a present. Sister Keneth ravis gave me a piece of
butter. Thank the Lord for friends. Lucy
Halker arrived here today, said the children
were coming.

Saturday 30

Hary Ellen Harris arrived today she said they
surely were coming. My heart was glad but alas

Joseph Young arrived at 4 o'clock. He said
that ~yon, Sylvia and Jlavid were not coming
until next year. I feel as thugh this was
a trick of the devil. He said Perrigrine was
coming but ~on, his teams, tent, crackers,
and all was not coming. .cmre my feelings I
cannot describe. I feel they will never come.
My heart is full but I feel so bad I cannot
shed tears.
May 31, 1846

June 1, 1846

Tuesday 2

we think he will soon ·o vertake us. We travel
on 4 miles and camp. We cross a branch of
Grand River and another small branch, (bridged).

"26. Grand River Camp (June 2). Brigham Young left here
after the first company had already crossed the river, but he did
not get far on the other side. u3
Wednesday 3

Has called to P. P. Pratt's 1 o'clock this
morning, delivered Mary of a son, at 5. \~Tent
to meeting. I t was conference it came up a
thunder shower. Rained very hard. T.;lle got
wet some, it still rains. And when I think
that Sylvia and ~avid and Josephine are not
coming tears fall from my eyes as fast as
the drops of rain from the sky. For I can
now give vent to my feelings by weeping. 0
lord comfort ~ poor wounded heart. Wrote
a letter to Lron.

Got our teams up to start. Sister Horn sent
for me. I went back to Mt. Piazs, put her to
bed with a daughter, rode horse back 4 miles
each way. Get home to our wagon half past 1
o'clock. Found our company all there except
Haxen Kimball, he has gone back to meet his
folks 2 o'clock we start on. Go 6 miles and
camp on a paririe.

"27. Camp (June 3).
of Grand River."3
Thursday 4

Have sent my letter by Henry Jacobs. 1-'Iary
Pratt paid me ~1 it is very cold. I got wet
to my skin la~t night milking. I went to
bed with my clothes wet. 12 o'clock the sun
came out and dried my clothes but my tears will
not dry up. Horace Rockwood got home brought
me a letter from Lyon stating that he was not
coming but going to Iowa City and P.G. was on
the road. Then wrote a few lines more sent it
by John Huntington.

Take up our line of march. S)on strike the Indian trace, very cold. Rains a little. 10
o'clock, the sun comes out a little. Travel
15 miles. 2 o'clock stop for Bro. Brigham,
he camp up and told us all to stop, he went on
ahead. Came back said we must camp. He thought
it is 20 miles to timber and there was little
brush here and good water. \ve camped Ivy thick
all around, I fear I shall get poisoned.

"28 . Rroomberry Hill Camp (June 4}. Seven miles west of
this camp and two miles east of Bridgewater is a ''}forman" lake
commemorating the pioneers' passing through here. u3

We are now ready to take our line of march and
leave this place. We have been here ever since
the 18 th of ~fay. It is a pretty place, the
~ints call it Mt. Pizga, here we leave many
good brethern. ~isters gorn, Fli7..a. Snow, Zina ~
Fmily and many more. P. G. is on the road and
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A camp was established on the west side

Friday 5

1
-

Take up our line of march. Bro. Brigham took
our stove to carry along wants to buy it, we
travel on 9 miles cross some of the Plate
waters.

"29. Shoal Creek Camp (J 11ne 5). T-J ere the ~aints 'r ound the
Indian trail to Council rn.uffs, part of which they prooobly followed. u3
June 6, 1846

"30.
Sunday 7

"31.
Monday 8

Our cow and oxen and some others are not found
and we are waiting for them. c~ on and meet them,
they have found them 6 miles ahead with some
brethern (Hutchinson) camped, I milked there,
moved on again 9 miles, over take brother Heber,
form a circle with our wagons, pitch our tents
build our fires outside, put the cattle inside
circle. This is the first time we have camped
this way. It is pleasant valley of ,t he Otawa
River.

Tuesday 9

"33.

Travel 12 miles. Come up with Bro. Miller and Pratts
Co. They are sent on from Piza farm to make
bridges. Here we camp and make a bridge.
Camp (June 9-10)."3

\rJednesday 10

Put black Jane to bed with a son. Paid me 26#=
of flour. Bro. Dikey ask 4¢ a =f!= others ask 2¢.
Jane and Issac lives with him.

Thursday 11

Got the bridge done' it is a long ood bridge
built of flood wood, water 10 feet deep and rods
wide besides low wet around the bridge. These
waters called Nishnabotna on each side all got
over safe. Soon passed an Indian grave. Traveled 8 miles. Mr. Snow is sick, vomiting could
hardly set up until we camped. Bro. Cousins has
returned from Emmit Co.

Camp (June 6). ~· 3
Have a meeting, a company of Indians come into the
camp. 4 o'clock move on, cross a bad place now
and gather grass to put into mud instead of timber.
All men safe. · Travel 8 miles, cross the north
fork; camp on pleasant prairie Valley. Splendid
place, we form a line a quarter of a nrile in
length.

"34.

Nishnabotna River, West Fork Camp (June 11). n3

Friday 12

Mr. Snow is better we stopped to build another
bridge, when Bro. Sherwood came to the wagon, on
horse back and gave me the name of the water we
had just passed. Said it was 20 miles to the
bluffs and he was going on. 12 o'clock stopped
to ooi t. Our cow calf ed. VJe stopped an hour
after the rest had moved on, then took the calf
in the wagon and overtook the camp. Traveled 9
miles.

Pleasant Valley Camp (June 7). u3
fove on, past here. \tJe cross one bridge, built
on blood wood, and three I ndian to1~s. Many come
to the camp as we were fording the river into another place, both called Jishnabotna. Traveled
1 mile come up w:i. th Lorenzo and 1·Jilliam Youzs, on
the bank of the creek. V.!e are now in the 3rd ten.
Bro. T'ikes captain go there to wait on Sister
Hutch in tion.

"32. Camp (June 8). 'T'h e camp crossed a branch of the Nishnabotna River and passed through a Potawatomi Indian village, the site
of which is approximately two miles west of Le1ds, on state highway 48. n3
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"35.

Keg Creek Camp (June 12)."3

Sa turday 13

fuil t a bridge and traveled 8 miles. Got to the
council Bluffs, camped, plenty of strawberries.
But I being not well could not pick any.

"36. Hosquito Creek Camp (June 13, 1846-1852?). This site
was on the bluffs near where state highway 375 crosses Hosquito

Creek today. It was here that Captain James Allen of the U.s.
Army found Brigham Young in July and requested 500 men to help
in the 1va.s with Hexico. Also in thms general area, the :Hormon
B:tttal:..on was assembled to begin its heroic march. n3
June 14, 1846

" 'Ihe post office established here in March 1848 provided for
several years the only postal service to the Mormons in the Valley
of the Great Salt Lake.'
"Here, during October 1848, Oliver Cowdery, one of the Three
Hi tnesses, returned to the Church and was rebaptized. Flder Orson
Hyde was appointed to preside over the Saints in Iowa (frequenUy
referred to as the "Potawatorni lands"). While here he published a
newspaper, the Frontier Guardian, from February 7, 1849, until February 20, 18 52.'

I have no appitite to eat, :Sister F. Flsworth
brought me some strawberry sauce, it did
taste good, I thank the U>rd for putting it
in her heart to bring me some. 2 o'clock
nx>ved to the river. The first company just
mostly all together here, we camped on the
banks of the Hissouri River.

"37. Council Point Camp (June 14, 1846..1852?). In addition to the camp at Hosquito Creek, a second camp was made on
the flats near the Hissouri River just north of Council Point,
a straggling Pota.wa tom.i Indian trading area. Here the Hormons
built a ferry to transport themselves across the river to the
present-day site of Omaha. This camp and ferry were near the spot
where highway 92 crosses the river, just west of take Manawa.'
"After :Brigham Young crossed the Hi ssouri River, this camp
became headquarters for those who remained iniowa. 'rhe high
council, which had been appointed to take cahrge of the Iowa
Saints, held its meetings here. ,a
!·!onday 15

"The heart of this settlement was along Indian Creek at about
the intersection of Fourth street and Broadway in present-day
Council Bluffs. One of the most important events to take place
here was in T'ecember 1847 when Brigham Young was sustained as the
second president of the Church, and the First Pre sid ency was reorganized with Heber c. Kimball and Willard Richards as counselors
to President Young.'
"Since the death of Joseph Smith in June 1844, Brigham Young
had led the Church in the capacity of president of the Quorum of
the Twelve Apostles. On December 5, 1847, nine of the Twelve met
at the home of Orson Hyde and effected the reorganiza tion, and
action that was ratified December 27 at a general conference of the
Church at Kanesville. '
"At that time Kanesville was the largest body of Hormons in
the TTni t ed sta. tes. Only 1,000 to 1, 200 saints were in the Sll t
Lake Valley , and mo st of those from the old Winter Quarters area
had remov ed to Kanesville. nJ

Let 3righam have $9.50 I have washed, got so
tired I am trl.Lly sick, too tired to get bread
stuff. Can neither eat nor sleep.

"38. Kanesville (July 17, 1846-Spring 1852). This site
exis ted as a trading post and Indian settlement for the 1820s.
In Hormon times it tva s first lmown as :filler's Hollow and eventually as Council Rluffs. On July 17, 18~, 6, II enry W. ~!tiller
·purchased this site. Later, the Hormons on both sides of the
river who did not go ·west gravitated to this settlement, and
during April conference in 1848 they changed the name to Kanesville, in honor of their friend Colonel Thomas L. Kane .'

Tuesday 16
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I ironed, picked up my ironware that was lent
out. Sold the teakettle for 75¢. Let Jacob
Hutchison have the pot and sipder to carry on
for the use of them. If I want them, to return
them again when called for, i f not returned to
be paid for. 2 o'clock moved back 6 miles on
the bluff camped all went. 10 o'clock Sister

Caroline Tibbets sent for me, I went and put
her to bed with a son, she paid me 50 ¢•
~Tutchinson

June 17, 1846

Put Sister Constoria
a son.

to bed with

Thursday 18

Bro. Hyde and Coolidge and Francis s. there
has been given consent today to go down to the
French town, many went came back with the
music in the omnibus. 1'he rest of the carriages
coming after it was splendid. I did not go ~
self.

Friday 19

Bro. Hide came into camp many have been strawberrying. Bro. Hutchinson gave me some.

Sunday 21

I go to meeting and then visited Sister

Honday 22

Called Sister Hartha Reaves, put her to bed with
a son, \'Jhen I came home I found P. G., and family
ar;.d Rosella there. \ve were glad to see each
other once more. It has been months and 10 days
since I started and left my children. If David,
~'Tindsor and Sylvia were here, I feel as if I
should be happy but alas they are not and sorrow
fills my heart.

Put the letter in the office. 'rhe girls washed. P.G. overhauled his load.

saturday 27

It is 2 years today since the Prophet Joseph and
Byrum were massacred in Carthage Jail. Rosella
looked over her things and gave me the things
Sylvia had sent me.

.cmnday 28

tJent to meeting. nr. Richards at the close of
the meeting spoke very feelingly; said it is two
years, this time that he came into Nauvoo, with
the bodies of the Prophet and how changed the
scene. The people then were in tears howling and
lamenting their loss. Now they were without hours,
in tents, and 'tvagons, clothed with the spirit of
rejoicing a smile on every face. It rains this
afternoon. 5 o'clock the men met together, the
12 concluded to take 100 men and go to the mountains.

Honday .2 9

Perrigrine is going. I cut some undergarments for
him. Almost made them.

'T.'uesday 30

Finished them, cut 2 more and helped make them.
Hazen Kimballs wife came to see me. They have
got up again in Bro. Hides Co. Rosilla and I went ·
up there.

July 1, 1846

Brigham's tent nx>ved dovm to the river last night.
The boat is done, ready to cross the word is to us
to be ready, to go to the river at 10 o'clock.
Hhen 10 o.' clock came the word wa. s to put the teams
to the "t.ragons and start in 10 minutes. Before
that time was up the men wel'!.e called to a public
council. One of the troops have come in to enlist
men for one year. For to go to California. The
12 had a private council, after, Brigham is going
back to Ht. Pimgah and sent word to us to stay

T~ylor.

Tuesday 23

I t rained some and very cold. I slept alone last
night. It is cold today. 1.rJe put the stove in
the tent.

1

/Jednesday 24

Cold, rained some today, got a letter from .Sylvia
dated June 3rd. Said she was going to Iowa in a
week.

Hllursday 25

I wrote to her.
visited us.

It rained very hard.

Friday 26

Bro. Kimball
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was in the river sw:1.mmg. Hr. s, traveled
6 or 8 miles. P.G. 2 or 3, and at last we
found them. Hent to the river, got across,
ready to go to sleep at 2:30 in the morning.

where "tfe were if we choose.
July 2, 18LJ.6

Friday 3

~turday

.s unday

5

ronday 6

I slept alone, I went up on the bluff, looking for the cattle. I walked 3 or 4 miles.
9 o'clock Hr • .cnow has found them. I visited Sister Taylor and ijorn.

'ruesday 7

'Gro. Brigham came and took dinner with us.
Tbld us to go to the river. 'The girls were
1-va. shing. l,le packed up our load, ready to start
Bro. Freeman came after me. T went back four
miles where Bro. Parley was camped Put Sister
Freeman to bed with a daughter. Returned to
camp. f ound Hr. SnovJ and P. G. were gone. He
rode after them found them camped on the bottom
a oout 10 o'clock. · 4 miles from where they were
left.

4

tve moved to the camp near the river, had our
bread stuff weighed out, that 1vas got with the
monry we let Brigham have to send off to buy
it with, 98}-/f=. 175 as wheat, the rest corn,
no flour, it being Independence nay, the Indians
rode out in style, came out w . camp. T'anced the
war dance ·t-rere painted and dressed in their
fashion. In the evening we had a hard shower
of vrlnd, hail and rain. It blew our tent down
and got many of our things wet.
~ried out things, loaded up ready to go over
l
river anytime.

Here we are now between 2 mountains the road
not out though, but men are at work making it,
as fast as they can. It is so -vmrm here in the
valley, no air. It does seem as though we
should melt. 4 o'clock word came that the road
was done. 1ve were glad to have it, as our ..;
ca tt.le had neither eat nor drink since yesterday. He started along I drove the cows part
of the way, and then a team, where -the bushes
were higher than the wagon and as thick as they
could stand on the road, only wide enough for
the wagon to pass, vti th one hand I held on to
the stearbow for fear I should fall down and
the wheels run over me, and the whip in the
other. ~1o air could circulate and I sometimes
felt as though I should melt. But thank the
Lord he carried us through.

The Mormon 139.ttalion
Monument

1rJent down w the settlement. Rosella sold her
tea set for $2.00. 12 o'clock, word came to
get to the river. 'The oxen were gone and 't-Je
cou_ld not find t.1.em. I traveled 3 or 4 miles
after them. ~lbrige had let them go ~mile he
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July 8, 1846

9

Thursday

'T'h ursday 16

1he team came back to draw up Rro . Call.
they have come we start along. I drive our
team to camp. 4 miles. Mr • .Snow drives
P. G. he is at work on the top. I got very
tired. I t was warm. 'fhere is a good
spring here.
Hr. ~. has said many hard things to me. I
have slept but little 1 feel as though my
heart would break, I cannot eat. I washed
my clothes. I t rained a little before they
were dry. 1 see many warm hearted 'f riends
yet I feel as though my heart would burst
with grief .

Friday

.~turday

Sunday
Friday 10

.~ a turday

17

Visited Sister Rude and got something that she
brought on.

18

19

1--!e washed and P. G. put a projection onto our
new wagon. Put our bed into it, then went and
bought a yoke of oxen, gave $5 for them. I
let him have $7.37 cash to help pay for them.

I eat my breakfast but I am so full of grief
that there is no room for food. I soon
threw it up. I can only say I feel bad.
'T'uesday. 21

SUnday 12

I feel some better.
me well.

13

22

I wash, visited <:D.ster T'avis, she is sick.
TTave visited her several times, and talked
with her a while.

'fuesday 14

Wednesday

It rains 10 o'clock the sun came out very warm.
He are ready to move on but do not go.

He has promised to treat
\~l ednesday

Honday

15

Killed our calves and sold them at the Indian
town for $2.50 each.
Had a meeting in the afternoon for business.
Brigham had fever. Came over the river and
went back again after meeting.

&lrrow of heart has made me sick, I lay in
the wagon all forenoon, have many more hard
things said to me, but the I.ord supports me.
I t is showery all day.
11

Have a meeting this morning. The word is all
that is ready to go on to Grand Island and over
the mountains. The others to stay here. We
have bought 200:{1: of flour of U>ren7.o Young,
gave $5.00 for it. Rosella let him have the 2
dollars she got for her tea set, so P.G. has
put projections onto his wagon.

I have put Ti'liza, wife of Ama sa ly'man to bed
with a son. Also ~ophia wife of Amer-in ~nse
to bed with a daughter.
Cut a pair of pants for H'lbridge and helped
make them. He is going into the army. rrhey
have been enlisting soldiers severa.l days.
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It rains a little, Brigham came home. Has gone
to the ?.lkhorn He told me. He could not advise'
the camp or us to go over the mountains. I have
wrote a letter to Sylvia. Orson Pratt, and wife
and children came over the river and took dinner
with us. I visited Iawerence Youngs wife.

Thursday 23

nothing.

Friday 24

I leave my letter at the office and start on and
have the cold spring and camp to go to Grand
Island . I go afoot 6 miles. 9 miles we camp

July 25, 1846

.~day

26

find gooseberrys and chokecherries.

Honday 3

r,.Je washed, came up a heavy shower of wind
and rain after dinner. ~ve go 11 miles to
the Tl'lkhorn, I go afoot 5 miles. Here we
have to build a bridge.
·

Tuesday

4

Hednesday

We have got word from Brigham to go up the
Missouri River instead of going to Grand Island.

5

4 wagons have returned from Hillers Co.,
They have had some trouble with the Indians
have lost some cattle. F ish are plenty
here. Bave no water but the river.

}1onday 27

The men have gone to work on the bridge.

Tuesday 28.

1

1~Tednesrlay

They still work on the bridge.

29

Thursday 30
Fr1:day.

We washed and ironed, I .helped.

31

'Thursday 6

P.G. and Holman and Everett go to find a good
way to go found a good spring. Everett and
Holman go on again. P.G. and a few of the company go to the spring 7 miles and oamp. It is
good water and cold.

Friday 7

We stay here to the Spring. Holman had Everett
have gone on again. Mean to see Brigham before
they return. Bro. Ebise came and camped with
us today. The men have gone to hunt for game.
Hgl. ~ Everett returned. Say we must go and
meet the Co. I have not been well today.

ve washed came up a heavy shower of wind and
rain after dinner we got wet. P. G. was out
in the shower.

The girls go and pick some grapes.
some wine out of them

I make

Rained some but fair in the afternoon. I
have been some lone hours this week. Hr • .Snow
has found fault with me. And we are here
alone most only in tents. Holman's, ~veretts,
and ours. I do want to see the rest of our
company, so much that I am quite discontented.

August 1, 1846

I still feel very lonesome.
get some more grapes.

.c:unday 2

Hr • .~ow took R.osella and asked me to go to
the River then took her and waded across the
river and left me on this side, and got me a
few grapes. P.G. and Mary went with them.

The girls go and .

He started this morning, leave the bridges, no
stringers on. Six buttments built, come up with
some others that started last night. Stopped to
bait. I miss Icy' knife. Would go back and find
. it if I had a horse. We traveled 16 miles,
camped. I found nw knife in the bed.

"39. Cold Spring Camp, Omaha t ation (July- September). This
was the first camp in what is today Jebraska. In July Brigham
Young and others crossed the l issouri River on their ferry at
Council point, to explore the area for a winter quarters.
he
lateness of the season and the loss of 500 men to the army precluded crossing the Rocky Hountains that year. 'Ihey camped about
four miles we st of the river at a cold spring near the confluence
of Big and Li. ttle Papillion creeks. This would make this temporary camp approximately where highways 275 and 92 cross the Little
Papillion Creek near Ralston, southwest of Omaha."3
.s aturday 8

I have been very sick, have not written since

~-

September 6, 1846

Honday

7

the 7th of August. Today I have wrote a few
lines to Sylvia. TJid not have any clothes on
for 20 days. I vomited 4 days and nights all
the time. Got to the camp on Tues. Bro.
·
Brigham and Heber laid hands on me. s. Young
gave me some tonic on 1,.,J ed. that seemed to reach
the disease the ·nr. said I had almost gone, I
felt calm and composed told them 1mere my
garments were and all things necessary for ~
burial and requested to have the latitude and
longitude taken where I was lain. Also to
have a cedar post put down in my grave with my
name cut on .them ro that I could be found when
called for. Hany thought I 'tva.s dying and the
news went out that I was dead. %t the saints
held on to me by faith and prayers and through
their faith and the po't-ler of the Priesthood I
was raised. I got so low that a teaspoon full
of rice water at a time was all I could take
for t'tvo days. Brigham said they must all hold ,
on to me as long as I breathed and 5 minutes
after I had done breathing. I had the best of
care took of me. ~ riends came from almost
every part of the camp to visit me, and to sit
up with me and I feel thankful to God that I
got in the camp for I think I must have died
had I been anywhere else but with the main
body of the church.
Vlbrige has gone back to 1\Tauvoo. I have rode
out with c:r. Young and others ~Several times.
I am getting better as fast as I can, I have
much sorrow of heart, I hope· the Lord will comfort me, I have set up but little today.
I feel better.

Tuesday 8
- - -- --

Hr.

~.

he cam~ to my bed I was quite chilled he was
gone sb long and I was so· cold I had been crying. He began to talk hard to me before he got
into bed and threatened me very hard, of leaving me. 0 may the lord o·p en his eyes and show
him where he is deceived by listening to her
false tales. P.G. 's 1-romen washed, Lucina has
the chills. It rains, Rosella went away telling nobody where she was going.
~ednesday

9

Rained all day.

Thursday 10

We have dried our clothes. I have slept in
the tent every since I was sick. Rosella came
back this afternoon.

Friday 11

Lucina and Hary ooth have ,Ague.

.s aturday 12

Hent to see Sister vJoodruff and then went to
see rr. w• .Snow

Sunday
t1onday

13

14

Tuesday

Rosella took hold and did part of the work, I
went and put James Cummings wife to bed.

15

Hednesday

I waited on the girls, they still have the Ague.

16

Rosella said she had a chill and laid in bed
most of the day.
P.G. brought home a watermellon and some apples,
came into camp, I bought 14, gave him a piece.
'lbe first vegetables I had tasted this year.
It wa. s so good.

Thursday 17

Visited Hr. &low.

F riday 18

Illcina missed, the ague.

.ca turday 19

I lay alone, felt bad •

Put Owens wife to bed.

is more kind to me.

I feel bad again he has been and talked to
Rosella and she fills his ears full and when

- '2 9-

·-·
.C)ept en.ber 20, 1846 Vi sited .~ r. Hadsworth.
· Honday 21

Saturday 3

Hr. :now took all the Salara.tus, gave it to
Rosella., told her to look it up from me and
keep it, he also abused me very much, as she
had told him many things that were untrue,
and when he found out the truth he took the
nx>st of it ba.ck a.nd some of it to me.

SUnday 4

I feel ba.d, I a.m in trouble.

I still feel bad Rosilla wants to cook by
herself. I will not let her when she can
eat here with the rest of us, when she is
'tvell.

Tuesday 22

~e will not ea. t with us or receive any
council from him to do right.

Hednesda.y 23

I put villia.m Hardsworth' s wife to bed.

Thursday 24

Called to B. Y' s wife, packed up to move
but did not. ·!any have gone. He leave
Cutters Park and move to the Mi ssouri River.

Monday

f riday

25

Sa. turday 26

5

I make her many offers and so does he, but
she says she would not except of any for she
-would not come into the tent nor go to work
anywhere else. He then told her she must
suffer the consequences, for he was not able
to maintain her in idleness, and he shollild
do no 100re for her. Put Minerva. Bills to bed.

P.G. goes to the ox herd. Hr • .sessions
has had a. long talk with Rosella, he has
talked to her ma.ny times alone, but she will
not hear to either of us nor receive any
council from him, but persists in having
her own way.

Tuesday 6

Mr.

Wednesday 7

Got a letter from Sylvia..

Thursday 8

Wrote a letter to Hindsor.

I cook some cookies and bake some pies.

Friday 9

I put sister Cook to bed with a. daughter went
horse back 5 miles. B9.ked some pies and
visited .sister Kimball.

Saturday 10

1.-Jent to A. LYmans to see Pion etta, visited
them this side most of the day.

Sunday 11

It rains, we have had another talk with Rosella.,
tried to have her come in and eat, but she is
still stuborn and rebelious, she is able to
walk miles, says she will not work. I heard her
tell him she was able to do all our work and
knew it would be better for her to do it but she
had mid she would not work and she would not.
Put Trlilo me Ahalman' s wife to bed.

i

Monday 28

Took over rest of cookies.

Tuesday 29

Coo ked a. turkey and baked pies. 1·Je have had
another talk with Rosella., she sa.ys she will
not receive any advise from me, she will not
come into the tent nor · eat with us again.

Wednesday 30

Hr. 'i'low has gone to the ox herd and come
back.

October 1, 1846

Put l· inerva Snow to bed.

Friday 2

Got Glen Jane to wash and iron.
\

- · 30 -

s.

gone to cut house logs.

September 12, 1846

I worked so hard I had a chill.
Bish. Hunter to see the sick.

Tuesday 13

Sent for to go to Sis. Coolage sent medicine and visited sister Pitt, she is sick.

1,-Jednesday 14

'Ibok the mush and put it in the other
wagon.

15

t hursday

Friday 16
Saturday

17

I went to

Fixed dmm the carpet.
Put Br-o. Fd. tfunters wife to bed, very
cold.
Froze last night the first ice we had.

.c.unday 18

Put Abigail,

Honday 19

Put sister Fulmer, Sis. Clark Pirchet,
Sis. Pitt to bed this forenoon. Russell
left here today.

Tuesday 20

Blked.

Hednesday 21

\t· rote a letter

~m

Russell's wife to bed.

to Sylvia,

11onday 26

.<:he came in and ate breakfast.

Tuesday 27

She washed.

S. 1.-ra.s turned
off a load of hay c~t hurt but is better
today. It was done yesterday.

rd edn e sday

23

~aturday

28

29

30

Ebugh t some stuff to make me a hood.

24

Ironed, but little said between she and I.
I cook, still she does not offer to.

1•.ade me an undergarment.
Friday

Friday

Sis. Calahans child died.

~·1 r.

Thursday
Thursday 22

Went to meeting, then Mr. s. and I had a
talk with Rosella She was very willful and
obstinate. He told her to come into the tent,
and i f she did right she could be used well.
I told her it was a big cud for me to swallow,
to let her come in after she had abused me so
shamefully, she said they had abused me a
great deal ~10rse than she had be:en abused.
He knew he had done wrong and abused me bad
and he was sorry, and shamed of it, and i f I
would forgive her and let her come in he would
. do it not any more, and would sleep with me
when I was at home and use me well, and he
knew she had abused me vrorse than I had her,
I said if she came in I should be boss over
the work, and she must be careful how she
ttdlted and flury at me, without more humility
in her, than I could see then I could bear but
li tUe from her we left her and went home to
bed.

Sunday 25

Saturday 31

Clarisa T'ecker made it and gave the making
of it. Rosella came back. I went and tried
to talk with her but she was very abusive to
me until P. G. told her to hold her tongue or
he -vrould roll the wagon away with her in it,
i f he vrent to the Council for help.

S'le mends some clothes, asks me for some sewing. Gave her an old west to mend.
P.G. killed a beef, I visited the sick and
did the wash.

·. "40. Cutler's Park _C_9.mp (August- December). 'The first su~
gested sit for vlinter quarters was names Alpheus Cutler, who selected it. It was located northwest of Omaha and north of Irvington,

- 31

along the Li tUe Papilion Creek, somewhere to the east of where
Interstate 280 crosses this creek.'

a"'bout helping me she never has favored me in
the least but before supper she gave me the
lie many times and talked very saucy to me and
when I could bear it no longer I told her to
hold her tongue, and i f she gave me the lie
again I would throw the tongs at her, she then
talked very saucy to me. I told her there was
the tent door and might walk out i f she could
not carry a better tongue in her head. About
hour after she got up and went into the
wagon and told Mr. s. I shoved her out of doors
with the tongs. '!hey all knew to the contrary.

"Although Colonel Kane first met Brigham Yotmd at the Mosquito Creek Camp, it was here that he got to know the Mormons,
suffered a severe attack of "bilious fever," and received a
patriarchal blessing September 7, 1846. This camp proved to ·
be of a temporary nature, however, for by late September a more
sui table place to spend the winter had been located.'

t

"41. Winter Quarters (September 1846-July 1847). This
extensive camp area, which was used through the following July,
was about three miles closer to the river than Cutler• s Park.
The cemetery of this famous camp, where perhaps 6oo are buried,
is located north of Omaha in Florence, on the corner of state
street and Northridge Drive.•
"At the end of the year there were along the trail about
3,500 Mormons divided into twenty-two wards at Winter Quarters,
over 200 across the Missouri River in Iowa, remnants at Nauvoo
and in the Montrose area, and wards at Mt. Pisgah and Garden
Grove. Other thousands were scattered in the United States and
Canada, England, and the 9)ciety Islands. Altogether there were
perhaps 50,000 IP.tter-day Saints by the end of 1846. n3
November 1, 1846

Went to meeting, went to see Bro. Holman,
he is dead.

Monday 2

Put W. Spear's wife to bed. William s. told
her last night she must go to ask and favor
me, for I was not able to do much. Sle said
she would do what I told her to and no more.
He said well and must do right for she has
so much and will bear but little more. I
got but about 2 hours sleep last night and I
have cut the meat off the "'bones of the beef,
and salted it. I have to work all the time,
and not with standing all he has said to her

Tuesday 3

She came into the tent, she will not work, I
cook. I put James M. Flakes wife to bed.

Wednesday 4

He has lain with her 3 nights. Sle has told
him many falsehoods and is trying to have him
take her to Nauvoo, and then to Maine and leave
me for good. I have not spoke to her today yet,
she said I had quarreled with her all day. I
go to bed, do not know what to do.

'Ihursday

Friday 6

- 32-

5

She came into the tent Mr. s. told her to go to
work, she said i f she did I wouldn •t let her do
it. I had forbidden her a dozen times to do
anything which was false, for she had not touched the first thing to help me. Sle then said
if I would ask her. I then asked her to clean
the dishes, she then went over the river and had
never touched them. I baked some pies, when she
came back she was very saucy to me, said she
would not work for me.
He, Mr. s. told her to go to work and help me to
clean the dishes as I had asked her. Said $le
would not i f we wanted it done, we might do it
ourselves. I did not speak, P.G. said he had

seen me abused long enough and she had caused
it. She gave him the lie. He said she must
take blck or leave the tent. He had seen me .
cook and she set and do nothing and then come
to the table and crowd me away long enough.
She left and went to the wagon, saying she had
nothing to do with the old woman I then put
Brigham Young's wife to bed.
November 7, 1846

Sarah La.werence and Emily Haws were here.

SUnday 8

I did not go to meeting.

Monday 9

He went and talked with her last night then
wanted me to find provisions for her to live
somewhere else. I said I could but I thought
it was hard as old as I was to have to maintain her without work. He was mad, turned his
back said he could do it himself, she must
have a living, i f she would not work.

had nothing to eat or do. ~e said she should
go and i f he was going she wanted him to go
quick. He went and hauled her things to river ·
and left her there.
Friday 13

We have moved the rest of the things into the
house.

Saturday 14

Put down a carpet and biked some pies.

15

SUnway died.

Monday 16

Put Honothan

Tuesday 17

Visited Zina and girls in the Market.

Wednesday 18

Made some canker medicine.

Thursday 19

Put Sister Brown Blings and Hate to bed.
Cook .washed. let her have a petticoat.

Friday 20

Mr.

Saturday 21

She told him she wanted him to carry her things
to tha river. He talked with her some and she
went away.. He moved some of our things into
the house. When she came back he invited her
in. She made him no answer did not come in.

He stayed all n~ght, talk much since about
leaving the camp.

sunday 22

P.G. Has killed a wild goose, big and fat. Mr.
s. went to meeting. Bro. Lee and Egan, that
went to the army returned safe.

I invited her in again she came in.

Monday

SUnday

Tuesday 10

I baked mince pies.

~e

goes away somewhere

c.

Writ's wife to bed.

I

s.

!Jdia

went over the river to see Rosella.

every day.
Wednesday 11

Thursday 12

i

Did not
speak to any of us but him. Told her she had
better go to work there was a woman close by
that wanted to have her work for her. Sle
said, "Well I won't she won't have me for ·I
won't work for her. He did not tell her who it
was. He told her he was sorry to have her go .
to such a poor place, was she going for, they

23

Sr. Willey helped us eat part of the goose.
Sr. L. Wilson helped eat the rest.
put Sis. Sanders to bed.

Tuesday 24
Wednesday

25

'Ihur sday 26

Washed.

called on William Youngs.

Put William Young's wife to bed.

I went and

before.

November 27, 1846

Visited the sick.

Saturday 28

Rosella came back, has said is going back
to Mississippi River. She left word for
Mr. s. to come over to see her.

SUnday 29

He went over at night and stayed with her.

Monday 30

Did not speak to me when he came home.

December 1, 1846

Sister Horn here.

Wednesday 2

Washed.

Thursday 3

Rosella started for Nauvoo.
to bed.

Friday 4

'Biked some pies, put George Grants wife to
bed.

Saturday 5

Made my muff.

Sunday 6

They butchered a ox.

Monday 7

Put Sister Woodruff to bed, and ran candles.

Tuesday 8

Rendered the tallow and baked mince pies.

Wednesday 9

Knit on P.G.'s mittens.

Thursday 10

Visited the sick

Friday 11

Finished P.G. 's mittens and baked mince pies.

saturday 12

Visited the sick and wrote a letter to Sylvia.

Sunday l3

Mohawk IndianB-- - shoot here in our camp last
Tuesday night, killed a man. one wounded.
Killed 40 that were hunting. News came here
last night and such a howling I never heard

Sister Ga 1 shan

Monday 14

Mended Mr. Sessions coat.

Tuesday 15

P.G. has gone to ox herd after Bro. George
Rieves oxen.

Wednesday 16

Put Milton Hatches's wife to bed.
got cows.

Thursday 17

He has gone to Missouri after provisions. I
sent $18.50 with him to get provisions. Got
a window put in.

Friday 18

Fixed my clock.
from here.

saturday 19

Rec'd a letter from David, dated November 14.

Sunday 20

Went to meeting to Brother Kimballs.

Monday 21

Baked pies.

Tuesday 22

Visited the sick.

Wadnesday 23

Put Sister Brown to bed also wife of Tarlton
Lewis to bed with a son.

Thursday 24

Went over the river to see Sister Morris, then
visited Sister Geans to celebrate her birthday.

Friday

- 34-

Did not go to meeting.

25

P-.G. has

The Mohawk Indians moved
I

Put Sister VanNorton to bed.

Christmas Day. Went to Brother Wolley' s to a
party, went and put Sister B.lsen Bank to bed.
Eliza R. Snow came home with me.

Saturday 26

I had a party. Mary came home. ~e has been gone
three weeks next Tuesday. ~ked pies. Put
Sister Sleets to bed this evening.

SUnday 27

Went to meeting.
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Camp of Israel, Winter Quarters, saturday Dec 12, 1846
Dear Children

\..sJ

+:-

t:1

I rejoice for this opportunity of writing to you. Clarica Deckers came
to our house to let me know of a chance to send a letter to you by two
young men that are going to the Mississippi River, she sends her best
· love to you. We are all well now, got a good house and our store makes
us real comfortable. PG is going down to st. Joseph 100 miles to carry
a load of hides and will get a load of flour and other things for us to
seen Bro Kimball and wife
well send their best love
he thought we should
la tion was now to send a
spring to look out the
could move on as soon
will be likely to stay here another
it is a general time of
built a big city here
you at one glance of the
see more houses than you
Wm Cutler
grand son . in Ma uvoo and :ra vid in Mount
from you as we have had
one dated the 8th of Sept
wrote the next day to you
to come on as early in ·
the spring as you can so as to get here before we
not of coming we wish you were home now
your store of goods you could make money we have a stDre here owned by
the church it is so consider
have to go 3 or 4 times before they
can get waited on. Molasses one dollar per gallon, sugar six plinds for
a dollar salt 1.75 per bushel groceries are high, dry goods but little
higher than in Nauvoo, Sheeting from 12¢ to 1.6 cts per yd. Martha says
five her love to you all especially to little Josephine so say all the
rest of us. Carlos talks much aoout inc ey want to see him. I want to
write many things to you but have not time in my last letters I said
nothing to you about Ro sill e. I was in hopes she would do better but she
grew worse, would not work, was very saucy, locked up many things that
belonged to me and would not let me have them. She kept many of the things
she bought with my money out of your store and carried them off, she said
she was going back to her folks but we know not what she will do by what
she says. I will tell you .all about it when you come, write often, so
good by - Patty Sessions.
This is saturday evening Dec 12, we are here among the Iamani tes and on
last Tuesday night about one 0 clock there was an attack of the Ioways
Indians upon the Mohaws, their was about twenty of them asleep in their
wigwams when the Ioways shot into the camp and wounded the chief in the
head and lodged the ball in his shoulder one more was shot through the
head but is not dead yet, one squaw shot in her arm and has had it taken
off. This was in sight of our house and about a quarter of a mile and
last night the Sues found some of the Mohaws out on a hunt about forty
miles above here and they killed about sixty of them. Their interpreter
came in here this evening, he made his escape with eight more of the
Mohaws and we have aoout one hundred around us and another such a howling
you never herd, they are all friendly to us, we are on the Mohaws land.
Milan is on the Puncaws land and the Puncaws and Sues are friendly to
the Mormons and want us to settle on their lands. All things goes off
well and we expect to start on to cross the mountains. I want to see
you all I have not time to write anymore so I must bid you all good by
write every opportunity and when you will come. Patty Sessions.
Sylvia I want you to weigh that bed I gave David and send me the weight
of it, fail not to do it, remember me to Carlos and all the rest, i f I
write any more I shall miss of sending it, Patty Sessions

to Windsor

~ Sylvia LYon
and David Sessions

December 28, 1846

Sarah Alley died.

Saturday 9

P.G. came home.

Tuesday 29

Nothing written.

SUnday 10

Visited the sick.

Wednesday 30

Visited the sick.

Monday 11

Called to Empys, stayed all night.
better.

Thursday 31

Baked mince pies.
bed.

Tuesday 12

Brigham, Heber and wives here on a visit.

Wednesday 13

Put sister Hall to bed.

Thursday 14

Put Sister Knight to bed. Miscarriage yesterday. Visited the sick today. Sp1.m yarn for a
comforter.

I visited the sick.

Sle got

Put Joseph Hart's wife to

I had a New Years party. Eliza ~ow, Sophia .·
Beaman, Zina Jacobs, tee. were here. Enjoyed
myself well. Opened and read the toth chapter
of Isiah. P.G. came home from Missouri, bringing thirty bushels of cornmeal, eight hundred
pounds of pork, sixteen pounds of sugar, flour
gallons of molasses. ·

Friday

Tried out my lard and went to a party to Bro.
Winch esters.

Saturday 16

Put Sister Egeleston to bed.

SUnday 3

Wrote a letter to David.

Sunday 17

Had a . good meeting at the Mrakee.
Patsy to bed.

Monday 4

Put Erastus 9'low' s wife to bed and helped take
care of the meat.

Monday 18

Put Sister Aver.y to bed.

Tuesday 19

Visited the sick we were close to Brother Hebers
Co.

Wednesday 20

Visited the sick, we were close to Brother
Heber's Co. Eliza 9'low was home. Made me a cap.

'lhursday 21

Went to Brother Leonards to a party.

Friday 22

Eliza 9'low was here again.

Saturday 23

Visited the sick.

SUnday 24

Went to meeting. Had a revelation read, then
visited the sick.

January 1, 1847

saturday 2

15

Visited many sick.

Put Harriet F. Wicksome to bed. Sister Empy
sent for me. Child born before I got there.

Put Sister

i

Tuesday

5

Wednesday 6

I have been out all night; had no sleep. Put
Sister Alexander to bed. Came home and wrote
a letter to mother. Sent both to st. Louis by
Brother Scott. P.G. has started off to go to
the march bottom. Broke down the wagon. Elsworth came back and got another.
I have baked mince pies.

Called to Sister
Cynthia wife of c. P. Dikes.

Thursday 7

Put her to bed with her 20th child.
visited the sick.

Friday 8

Put I.Duisa Nalins and Mealissa. all to bed in
6t hours.

I have
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January

25,

1847

Tuesday 26

~ednesday

Knitting Mr. Sessions a comforter.

I then went and put James Bullock's wife to
bed, and then went to the party. Had a good
time, singing praying and speaking in tongues
before we broke up. I was called away to
Sister Morses then to Sister Whitney, then back
to Sister Morses and put her to bed at 2 o'clock.

Called to Hannah Jones to talk to her for
her bad conduct then I went to the Bishops
to have a bedstead fixed up for her and to
make her comfortable although I thought she
was a bad woman, yet she lay on the ground and
about to be confined and I pitied her.
27 .

Visited her again.
bedstead.

Friday 5

This a.m., I have been to see Sister Whitney.
Ehe is better. I then went to Joanna Rounds.
She said it was the last time I -would see her in
this world. Ehe was going to see my children.
I sent word by her to them. I then went to
Silver Gray's party. Eliza Snow went with me.
I danced with Brother Knowlton, Mr. Sessions not
being well. Joanna dies this evening.

Saturday 6

Made ~ap. Visited some that were sick, then
went and put Sister Whitney to bed. ~e had a
son born at 11 o'clock p.m.

Stmday 7

Warm and pleasant, I went to meeting, then
visited the sick. Brother Hathaway came here.

Set her son to hix: her

Thursday 28

Put William Hicks wife to bed. Called on
for council by sabre Gribble. Called on all
sick again. Visited Hannah.

Friday 29

sabre called again for me. I went to see
Sister Whitney and others that were sick.

saturday JO

Visited the sick.

SUnday Jl

Went to meeting.

February 1, 1847

Visited the sick.

Monday 8

Finished making soap.

Tuesday 2

Out all night.

Tuesday 9

Visited the sick.

Wednesday J

Visited the sick and baked mince pies.

Wednesday 10

Thursday 4

My birthday. 52 years old. Feb 4, 1847. In
the camp of Isral, Winter Quarters. We had
brandy and drank a toast to each other, desiring and wishing the blessings of God . to be with
us all and that we might live and do all that
we came here into this world to do. Eliza 9low
came here after me to go to a little party in the
evening. I was glad to see her. Told her it was
my birthday, and she must bless me. Sle said If
I would go to the party they would all bless me.

Visited sick and did me up some caps and called
to see Sister Lamb. Put her to bed. Came home
ate breakfast .then went to get someone to take
care of Sister Knight. Traveled around until
afternoon, Eliza Mitchell said she -would take
care of her. l came home very tired Brother
Kimball said he would say for Himself and in
behalf of Joseph that I have done my part.

Thursday ll

Nothing written.

Friday 12

Called to see Sister DUnn. Child born before
I got there I then visited sick. Brother John

Put Alvin Clement's wife to bed.
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P.G. gone hunting.

Young and wife visited us.
February

We had a good time.

13, 1847 Visited Sister Buel and Rockwell • . Had a · wild
hairs pulled out of my eyelids.
sore.

SUnday

Monday

14

16

Wednesday

17

'!hursday 18
Friday

19

Called to Sister Mary Ann Nobles.
sick all day.

Sle was

Friday 26

Wrote to Sylvia and sent two letters to her by
P. G. Put Mary Kimball to bed. Out all night. .

Saturday 27

Put Mary Ann Nobles to bed.
morning for ~lvia's.

SUnday 28

Brother and Sister Leonard and Sister Buel were
here last night. We spoke in tongues, had a
good time.

P.G. starts this

Mar.Ch:rl,

Washed and visited the sick.

Tuesday 2

Carded and spun some wool, strained honey.
went :to bed sick.

Wedneooay 3

Not well all day.

Thurooay 4

Visited the sick.

1847

· Sp1.m and went

to Brother 'Ihoma.s' s and put hd.:s

wife to bed.

I

I

Visited the sick and carded some wool.
Visited sick.
i

Visited Sister Hyde at Illcina' s, she is making
me a dress.
It snowns.

Friday

Visited sick.
hunting.

Sunday 21

There is more snow than I have seen at once since
I left Maine. Did not go to meeting. Called to
Sister Davenports.

Tuesday 23

Spun two skeins.

I have been out all night. Have had no sleep.
Visited sick all day at Sister Holmans. Sister
Young died.

saturday 20

Monday 22

25

Thursday

'!hey are very

Went to meeting. Then iri the evening collected
Zina Jacobs, Eliza ~ow, Sister Morcum, Sister
Buels to pray for Sylvia and child, that they
might be delivered from bondage and Windsor and
David come here with them we prayed, sang and
spoke in tongues. Had a good time. '!hen went
and put Sister Oakley to bed. Child born 4 a.m.

15

Tuesday

Wednesday 24

stayed all night.

P.G. came home from

5

Not well.

Saturday 6

Not well, picked some wool.

Sunday 7

Did not go to meeting. Visited sick.
Kimball and Zina were here.

Monday 8

Put Sister Mary Dikes to bed. Fornotum Dustin,
Jesiah Call and wives were here.

Tuesday 9

Fixed the wool card.

Wednesday 10

Put Wm. Davis's wife to bed.

Precinda

Visited the sick.

Visited sick. Yesterday I cooked for the widows,
orphans, and poor that they might feast and have
their hearts made glad today in council house.
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Set even some of the teeth. ·
Visited the sick.

March 11, 1847

Visited sick all day. Got a spinning wheel.
At night put Almira Davenport to bed.

Friday 12

Carded, spun and visited sick.

Saturday 13

Carded, spun and visited ~e sick. Sister
Geam with Eliza Snow and Sister Chase.

Sunday 14

To meeting to Brother J. Wallace.
Kimball preached.

Monday

15

Brother

Put Sister Stillman to bed. Visited the
sick. Sister F~iza Snow came here last night.
~e had done me up a cap and written me some
poetr.y which she composed which I shall write
here.

Therefore let your spirit rest
God will order and things well
And were long you will be blessed
More than human speech can tell.
And the !Drd himself will spread
Through our hearts a holy pride
Of your chosen earthly head.
Your Companion by your side.
Mutual shall your blessings be
Mutual shall joy, crown your way
Thus in time, Eternity
Opens to a brighter day.

Truth and holiness and love
Wisdom, honor, joy and peace
That which cometh from above
In your pathway shall increase.
'Ihus the spirit of the lord
bide
And produce a rich reward
While the still small voice shall guide.
In your bosom shall

a

Faith and holy confidence
'Iba t will bear your spirit up
Shall hence forward recompense
All the bitter of your cup.
Righteous are your hearts desires
And they will not be denied
But our Father oft requires
That our patience shall be tried.
'Ihoughts should at times withhold
Longer than your hopes expect
You'll receive a double fold
When his wisdom shall direct.

Eli za R. Snow was virtually a genius and is
recognized as one of the great women of the
Church in this dispensation.

March

16, 1847
17

Wednesday

'Ihursday 18
Friday

19

Eliza Snow left here. I visited sick also
Mary Peirce ~e died today.

Sunday 28

Went to meeting. All the Twelve preached that
was there. My leg was lame.

She was buried, I went to the funeral.
Brigham Young preached. I visited the sick.
Mr. Sessions and I went and laid hands to the
widow Holman's step-daughter. She was healed.
I was sent for to go to a private meeting with
Brigham's family. Did not go. Mr. Sessions
wished me to another way.

Monday 29

I bought five cents worth of horseradish.

Set
some out. Sow garden seeds in trays of dirt
and put some more in the ground.

Tuesday 30

Knit on another comforter. I was sent for to
go to Sister Leonards. I went in the evening.
They sent for Mr. Sessions. We prayed spoke in
tongues, interperted, prophesied and had 'a good
visit• .

Visited sick.
Eliza Ehow came here to dinner.
and visited Sister Whitney.

We then went

Wednesday

31

April 1, 1847
Saturday 20

Scoured yarn.

SUnday 21

Went to meeting. Brother Brigham told his
dream of seeing Joseph. 'Ihe charge he had to
this people to keep the spirit of the lord.
Visited the sick.

Monday 22

Took up our beef. Sold 75¢ worth to Brother
Little. I have finished the comforter. 1 for Mr.
Sessions and 1 for Perrigrine. We have let the
Pioneers have 24 lbs. of pork. Let them have it
and two bushels of corn meal.

Visited Sister Martindale. ~e is very sick,
then visit Sister's Buel, Jacobs and I.aonard.
Mr. Sessions came in this evening.

Saturday 3

Visited sick, sister Buel and Knight were visiting. I was called to Brother Wagner's wife in evening.

Visited sick.

SUnday

I commenced 1mi tting a comforter.

23

Wednesday 24
Thursday

25

Put Sarah, wife of Parley Pratt to bed. Visited
with Sister Knight at Sister Buels. Mr. Sessions
and I then visited the sick, annointed and laid
. hands on heads in blessings.

Friday 2

Harvey Call

came down from Pinshaw.
Tuesday

I knit and visited sick.

Finished comforter.

Visited sick.

4

Went to meeting then visited sick.

Monday 5

Commenced

to knit Mary's mitts.

Friday 26

Brother Belnap sent me a quarter of deer meat.
I divided it with Sister Kimball and Buel, then
went to a splendid meeting, Brigham preached.

Tuesday 6

Went to conference. Received a letter from
Windsor and S,ylvia dated 7 Feb, at 12 o'clock
adjourned. Rained. I then visited sick.

Saturday 27 -··-· ·

Visited the sick.

Wednesday 7

'!he pioneers mostly started.
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Sister Holman was

here on a visit.
April 8, 1847

Parley P. Pratt has returned from England.

Friday 9

'!he most of the Twelve have started on
Pioneers. Expect to com~ back next Monday.
I visited sick.

saturday 10

Opened a chest aired the things and mended
some. Finished Mary's mitts.

SUnday 11

Went to meeting. Parley preached gave us a
history of his journey in England. I then
visited the sick.

Monday 12

Visited the sick. Sister Horn gave me 75¢
for doctoring her when she was sick.

Tuesday

13

Wednesday 14

'Ihursday

Friday

15

16

John Taylor

Parley P. Pratt

Visited Eliza 31ow with Sister Leonard. Had
a good time spoke in tongues, prophesied and
the spirit of the Lord was with us. I visited
others that were sick also.
The 12 came back as they had expected Monday
and started again this morning for the mountains.
Brother Taylor came home from England last night.
He and Parley have not gone to the motmtains.
,Lewis Robinson and family arrived last night
brought me a letter from W.P. cyons. Sister
Leonard, IAmb, and Miller and today we and Mr.
Sessions and I were called to annoint and lay
hands on Sister Holman. We then went to Sister
Leonards. Had a feast of the spirit of the Lord.
Knit I.ucina a pair of mittens.
I have been to a number of places to collect pay
that was due me but got
bushel of meal. Mary
Ellen is here cutting Carlos some clothes In
the evening visited Sister Pitts child. It was
dying.

t
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Saturday 17

It is dead. I knit me a pair of mittens.
Brewed some beer.

SUnday 18

It is quite cold this morning. Porter and others
started to go with the pioneers. I visited
Eliza R. &low and Sister Leonard. '!hey are not
well.

Monday 19

Looked over my chest.

Tuesday 20

Sister leonard and Buel were here on a visit.

Wednesday 21

1 o'clock P.G. and s,rlvia and child came. I was
almost overcome with joy and gratitude to the
Lord for our preservation to see each other again.
David could not get the team over ~e river and it
rains and I could not go and see him. His father
went and carried him some vi tuals and saw him.

April 22, 1847
•

·Friday 23

. ..

1 o'clock David came and I was almost overcome
again, My children, all that are living, were
soon seated around the table with their father
and mother. We all rejoiced together, I then
was called to see the sick.

'\

In
the evening David went to a party. They prayed
and danced and prayed again. Sylvia her father
and I with a few more sisters met a:t Brother
Leonards. He was gone but Mr. Sessions p~esided
and we had a good time. We prayed, prephecied
and spoke in tongues and interpret~ and were
refreshed •

saturday _
24

We visited and were visited all day.

SUnday

Sylvia and I went to meeting at Sister Leona.rds.
Only four males there. We had a good meeting.
I presided. It was got by E. R. Snow 'lhey spoke
in tongues. I interpreted and some prophesied.

Slmday 2

Went to meeting in the forenoon. In afternoon
visited Sister Taylor took dinner and supper with
Sister Noon. Had a meeting at Sister Kimballs.
There we had a feast or good spirit.

Monday J

I have been writing a letter to mother, then went
to Sister Youngs. Visited in the afternoon and
meeting in the evening.

We visited the Sisters and Brethern all day.

Tuesday

25 · ·

Went to meeting. Brother Taylor presided.
then visited Sister Nobles and Ashby. ·

~onday 26 -

They are here yet. David drove to the river.
Wind blew so they could not cross. Came back.
Sylvia and I visited IDuisa. E. R. Snow composed
some poetry for &vlvia. I am to write it here in
rrry book.

From thy Father and Thy Mother
Who are twined arcnnd thy heart
Also from thy elder Brother
Thou are alled awhile to part.

Put Sister Wanwaggoner to bed.
Visited sarah Ann and Sister Whi iney.· Sylvia
has a child at Sister Buels as we visited her in
the forenoon and prayed, laid hands on her. g.,e
was better.

Blt thy husbnad will carress thee
And thy sweet angelic child
With her growing eharms will bless thee
And the hours will be beguiled.

..

:

Brother

Go thou loved and God is with thee
He will be thou stay and shield
And fulfill each precious promise
Which His spirit will reveal.

~ednesday 28 ·. ·.: Visited Lucy, Francis, Laura Ritkin: arid others.

-:ro----~

Sylvi:B. packed up her things to go home.
call aune from Punchaw.

To Mrs. Sylvia P. cyons by E. R. Snow

Visited Sister Kimballs and others and rod'e out
to the burying ground.

_·'Ihur.s day 29

4

Wednesday 5

We

Went to several places and Brother Major is
taking our portraits. Visited at Sister Pierces
with Sister Young, Kimball, Whitney and Eliza R.
S'low and others. In the evening we all went to
the girls house. Had a meeting, it was good.

·. Tuesday 27 ··.

Friday

May 1, 1847

We visited the girls at Brigham's house. .Eliza
and myself made arrangements to have the mothers
in travil meeting prayer meeting.
·
._ IJ.1

And your younger Brother David
With his harmless social glee
With the heart and hand of ld.ndness
Often times will comfort thee.

May they keep the spirit of gathering with all
their connections, gather up their substances and
come to us again as soon as the lord wills is my
prayer. Mr. Sessions and I returned to the house
Went to meeting. Council was given for the safety
of our cattle and also for raising a crop. In the
evening I was sent for and laid hands on Zina' s
child. We had a prayer meeting.

And the Saints of God who are banished
From their country and their homes
Who for Jesus's testimny
In a wilderness now roam.
Will with prayers and application
Plead thy cause before the throne
Of the great Eternal Father
Where thy works of love are now.
Guardian Angles will protect thee
And the spirits still small voice
Will from day '00 day direct thee
Therefore let ~ heart rejoice.
Oh, my father thou that dwellest
In the upper courts of light
Open thou the way before her
Guide of guide her r eet straight.

Monday 10

We overhauled our chest.

Tuesday 11

Sister leonard and Blel were here on a visit.
Sister Buel had the toothache bad. We laid hands
on her.

Wednesday 12

I mended some, visited the sick.

Thursday 13

E. R. Snow is here

Friday 14

Visited E. R. &low, I.ouiza Beaman, Sister Pierce
at Sister Taylors, had a good visit.

saturday 15

E. R. Snow here again, finished
three.

ma~ng

me some caps.

my caps. Made me

May 6, 1847

Put Helen Kimball to bed with a child.
could not get over the river.

David

Smlday 16

fhe stayed all night. It rained. I went up to
the girls with her. We had a meeting.

Friday 7

David could not get over the river yet and we
washed.

Monday 17

saturday 8

Got the wagon over but concluded to wait for
Phelps

I was called to George Grant's last night. Child
sick. Visited sick today. Saw Amos Davis, heard
from Sylvia and David. He met them 50 miles this
side of Mt. Pisgah.

Tuesday 28

sunday 9

It is D1vid' s birthday, 23 years old and the same
time of day he was born. He and Sylvia left me
on the bank of Missouri River. started for home.
Mr. Sessions went over ·and saw them leave the
river. May the. lord speed them all safely home.

Visited sick in several places, annointing and
laying hands on Sister Murray's son.

w.w.

Wednesday

19

Visited the sick. Put Jediah Grant's wife to bed,
then went to Sister Leonards to meeting. 18 sisters
met me. Spoke in tongues and interpreted. Had a

Tuesday

25

Wednesday 26

Visited sick.
there.

'Ihur sday 27

Made soap. Visited Sister Sutlers with E. R. ~ow,
and others had a good time. Prayed and sang and
spoke as the !Drd dictated.

Friday 28

Made more soap over 50#= of hard soap. Let a kind
Brother Lewis have 25# of good grease • . I have
got only soap enough to do part of my washing and
that was poor stuff, for all the grease.

Sa. turday 29

Packed 1861 of port for mts. I then went to collect
some debts Got nothing then went to a meeting to
Eliza Beamans with the others Sisters. Sister Young
and Whitney laid their hands upon my head and predicted many things that I shall be blessed with;
that I should live to stand in the temple yet to be
built and Joseph would be there. · I should see Him.
I should officiate for my labors should then be done
in order and should be blessed by many and there I
should bless many and many should be brought into me
saying your hands were the first that handled me.
Bless me and after I had blessed them their mothers
would rise up and bless me for they would be brought
to me by Joseph himself for he would bring my little
ones to me and my heart was filled with joy and
rejoicing.

SUnday 30

Sister E. R. Snow and others had a good time at
Sister Buels with a few. The at Sister Thompsons
many IJX)re came. Had a feast of the good things of
the kingdom. '!hen in the evening went to Sister
Kimballs Had a glorious feast of feeling and hearing.

Jedediah Morgan Grant
First Mayor of Silt I.ake City

good time.
May 20, 1847

Put Sister Isaac Brown to bed.
the rain.

Friday 21

Fair weather. Visited sick. Tacked a comforter.
Got 4 lbs. of coffee of Sister Benson.

saturday 22

Fixed the wagon cover.

Sunday 23

Visited sick. A steam boat named Archer came up
today. A man fell from the 'boat and was drowned
this afternoon.

Visited sick in

Visited sick.
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Went onto steamboat, Archer fotmd the wife of the
man that fell off the boat. Took her to meeting
at Sister Buels. There we comforted her I visited
sick before and after meeting.
Isaac Brown's child while I was

Friday 4

May 31, 1847

Packed and loaded our wagon and slept in it.

June 1, 1847

Sister E. R. Snow is here. fhe girls washed
some for her and she lines Corlosie hat. We
had a feast in the afternoon at Sister Millers
There we blessed and got blessed. 1 blessed -~~
Sister Christeen by laying my hands upon her head
and the Lord spoke to me through her great and
marvelous things. At the close t thought I must
ask a blessing at Sister ~imballs hands, but it
came to me that I must first bless her and show
Hebers girls the order calls them to perform to
get many blessings from her upon them. I obeyed,
laid my hands upon her head although it was a
great cross and the power of God came upon me
and I spoke great and marvelous things to her.
She was filled to the overflowing and rose and
blessed the Lord and called down a bl~sing upon
us and all that pertained to her. Sister Hess
fell on her knees and claimed a blessing at my·
hands. I then blessed her. Sister Case claimed
a blessing for Sister Kimball. She blessed her
with me. She spoke great things to her the power
of God was poured out upon us. E. R. Snow was
there and with many others than]<ed the lord.

Wednesday 2

It rains.

Thursday 3

Fair weather. We expected to start to move for
the mountains I called to Sarah Anns this evening
with Eliza Snow. Sister Whitney and Kimball came
in. We had a good time. Things were given to us
that we were not to tell of but to ponder them in
our hearts and profit thereby. And before we went
down there F.. Beman, F. Partridge and Zina Jacobs
came and laid their hands upon my head and blessed
me so did Eliza R. &low thank the lord.
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We do not go today. Mr. Sessions and I went
to Brother Leonard s to a party. We had a feast
of good things both temperal and spiritual
when going there, I called to Sister Kimballs
and with E. R. Snow blessed Helen and Janet
then in the gift of tongues, E. R. Snow sung a
blessing to all the rest of the girls. Then
we went to Brother Leonards.

Heber Chase Kimball
First Counselor to Pres. Brigham Young.
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CHAPTER IV

Monday 7

A heavy thunder shower last night. We go 7 miles
to the Horn camp. I have a loneliness through ~
chest caused qy driving my team.

Tuesday 8

I am better we washed and ironed.

Wednesday 9

I go up the Horn 1 miles. Cross over, one of our
wagons coming off the raft. I dropped the high
wheel into the water and we had to unload everything. Then drew the wagon out and lead up again,
and drive up the bank all saved, nothing broke, or
wet, or lost of 26o0#, the rest of our company is
on the other side. One wagon of Brother Singles
sunk the raft and went overboard and wet all the
load. They got it out again.

Thursday 10

They have dried the meal and grain and sustained
but little loss. More brethern have come into
camp. I have commenced a letter to SYlvia and
David. The men built a fence to yard the ca tUe.

Friday 11

55 wagons move up. All cross the river safe.
Patriarch John Smith came.

Journey to the Valley
June 5, 1847

We start for the mountains and leave winter
quarters. (Mt. or resting place) Ten years
today since we left our homes and friends in
Maine. We are now le~ving many good friends
here and I hope they will soon follow on to
us. I drive one 4 ox team and go 4 miles and
camp.

Sunday 6

Go

John Snith
TJncle to the Prophet and
Presiding Patriarch.

15 miles camp on the Poppy, 51 wagons.
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The

June 12, 1847

SUnday

13

It rains. We hulled some com. The men have
gone fishing came home, got none. The brethern
keep coming. Sister Pratt-''·.h as come to Winter ·
Quarters. He has gone back to seek.

Go to meeting. Before we went hear that Jacob
· Weatherly is shot by Indians, he was a teamster
to drive one of the Grangers teams. He started
to go back to Winter Quarters with a Brother
Sanson and Sister Johnson and Chamberlain. Got
·n ear 8 miles back and the naked Indians rose out
of the grass walked by the wagon with their
cocked guns, Weatherly and Samson jumped out of the
wagon to get their guns, ducked two of the Indians
and the third one shot Weatherly through the hips
and bowels. He fell, the Indians ran off. As
soon as the scuffle began the oxen were frightened
and turned around. Sister Chamberlain put the
whip on to them to run back to the Horn. Sister
Johnson stayed with Weatherly. Lawson ran towards
Winter Quarters. Met Brother I.ott Culler and
Whitney with carriages coming to the camp. '!hey
took Weatherly and brought him and all the rest
back to Elkhorn where a number of the brethern
were yet camped. He died this morning at nine
o 'clock. ·was calculated to be carried back to
Winter Quarters to bury him, but he mortified and
smelt so bad we buried him in a buffalo robe near
the liberty pole. '!his liberty pole was raised
14 of June 1847. And a white flag put on it.
Another rai~ed here with white flag the 18th day.
We have had a meeting under it today. I went. I
then WP.nt and had a meeting with a few sisters at
Brother Pierces.

Monday 21

We washed. 'Ihe cannon and Temple Bell has come
and skiff We are all ready now to go in the morning. We have been waiting almost two weeks for
the cannon.

Tuesday 22

On the banks of the Platt River, ready packed to
move on. Start at 8:00 a.m. We are organized to
move five abreast. The two cannons skiff and
temple bell heading the middle line. Go. 15

We have a meeting. I visited Sister 'Ihompson.
Many of the brethern have come today. We washed.
Many more have come. Brother Pratt has returned.
He says he is going back to Maine. Sister Snow
and a great many others have come. We had a good ·
time today. I rode in Brother Pierces carriage ·
where E. R. Snow and a great many others have come.
We had a good time today. She came hime with me.
(E. R. s.) We had a good time out in our tent. May
and Lucina both spoke with the gift of tongues.
'!he first time they ever spoke in the gift.
Brother Taylor has come. His teams are on the
other side.

Tuesday 15

Men are called together to organize. I have made.
several small cheeses since we started. We have a
good meeting today. I presided It was on the
prairie. We . have good times every time we meet.

Wednesday 16

I am happy all the time.

Thursday 17

The brethern keep coming.

Friday 18

They still keep coming. They sent the Marshall
back for the cannon last night. We had a meeting
at Brother Beaches.

S9. turday 19

Sunday 20

i

I have sent a letter to Sylvia. Expect to start
along soon. 12 o'clock start along. Leave wagon's
on the bank and crossing go on to Platt River 15
· miles. Pass a dead body supposed to have -been
killed by Indians. 'Ihe wolves had eaten him · con..
siderably. His buttons were cut off and the legs
of his pantaloons. Here we camped.
· ,
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Nauvoo Temple Bell
now located on Temple Square,
S:i.l t Lake City, Utah.

one who had been to Pawnee. I then was sent
for to go back 3 or 4 miles. I put Sister Trumbo
to bed. She had a daughter Came home at 12 o'· clock at night.

miles and camp near the Platt River.
June 23, 1847

'Ihursday 24

Friday

25

Start 9 o'clock travel 2 abreast. Cannon heading one line Skiff and temple bell the other.
Travel 15 miles. Camp on prairie 2 miles from
river on a place looking like our old place in
Maine.
'
start at 8 o'clock and go 10 miles. stop at 1
o'clock waiting for the rest of the company to
come up, as some of the camp have feelings.
Get called a meeting, made all things right,
received good instructions and had good feelings.
10 o'clock move on. Go 10 miles. Camped. A
company of traders came along. Dr. Bartlett was
- 47-

Saturday 26

Start at 8 o'clock go 20 miles. Camped on Beaver
Creek. I have got the toothache bad. It rains
tonight.

&mday 27

Cloudy, I feel bad. My face swelled up bad. Can
hardly set up. It is quite hard on me to drive
a team all the way but the lord will give me
strength according to ~ day. 11:00 a.m. I feel
impressed to go and see Sister Snow. I went and
found her sick. She and I were both healed by
the power of God. I then went to visit Sister

Ablridge. She was lame. We laid hands on her
and she blessed me and I blessed her. I then
came home and had little meeting in our wagon.
It was good. My grand-daughter Martha Ann had
the gift of tongues but through fear did not
speak. After the Sisters had gone she asked me
to let her and Martha Vancott have a little
meeting and wished me to attend. We went into
our wagon and she spoke in tongues and prayed.
I gave the interpretationa dn then told them
to spend their time in that way and they would
be blessed. She is 11 years old.
June 28, 1847 We washed. The men are called out to drill~.
We have prayers night and morning at the ringing of the bell. We start 1 p.m. go six miles
camp. The cannons go in the rear of our company. We are still at the front of Parlby's
division as his division goes in the rear this
week. 12 at night I was sent for to go on 2
miles and put Sister Shaw to bed and she had a
daughter born at 9 p.m.
Tuesday 29

She traveled on when our company came up 10 a.m.
We traveled 10 miles and camped on· the loop
fork of Platt River. We pass the Pawnee village
today; it has been burned by the SUe Indians.
We then cross a creek. Chalk in the bottom so
that it stuck to the wagon wheels. We camped
on the OO.nk of the loop. T'ri ve our cattle all
together into the river to drink. It was a
pretty sight.

Wednesday 30

start 8 a.m. wait for ~oot' s company to start
along and get out of our way one hour. Go 10
miles. Came up with the whole camp. Men go
to find a place to cross. We have passed another old Indian villiage today. We do not
cross tonight. Camp.
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July 1, 1847

Brother Taylor's company crossed first. P.G.
and some few others have gone hunting. Returned. Saw some antelope. Got nothing this
afternoon. We cross the loop. Camp on the
bank, our company have all crossed safely. Go
1 mile today.

Friday 2

We start at half past 7 a.m. Go 20 miles.
C~mp on the prairie with out wood or water only
~at rain fell from the clouds.
We had a heavy
shower of wind and rain. It beat into the
wagons a good deal.

saturday 3

start 7 a.m. go 16 miles strike the_ Pioneer
trail near the Platt River. Camp. P.G. shot
antelope today. We crossed the sleugh on a
bridge made of grass where we watered at noon.
Brother Sheets calls this creek Muskeetoe gend,
here we took out our stone. Found and old
Indian wickeups to burn in it.

July 4, 1847

I took some of the things out of the wagon.
Found some wet a little. A man broke his arm
last night in our company wrestling. His name
is Martin neWi tt. The sun came out. We go to
a meeting at Sister Tomson's tent 6 p.m. We
had a good time.

Monday 5

We have made a bridge to cross the creek. Last
night there wa. s an Indian seen crawling into our
camp when hailed he ran through the creek and
fled. We have to get more teams to put on to
the cannon. At 10 a.m. they fire both cannons
and start. Go 15 miles. They held a council
last night. Parley's Company was to go in the
front. We have traveled all day on the Pioneer
track. Camp on their camp ground. Found a
guide board 21 miles from Winter Quarters. They
say we have come 100 miles.

Tuesday 6

~tart 8 a.m. 18 miles, camp on the bank of a
stream from the Platt River, where the Indians
camped. We burnt their wieckeups for wood.
SOme waded the river. Got wood brought it over
on their backs. The camp did not all get up
last night neither have they tonight. Smoot's
company have not been heard of since Monday.
Grant's company did not get up last night.

Wednesday 7

Start 8 a.m., go 15 miles. Camp where the
Pioneers did. Found another guide board it
said they had killed 11 ~falo, the 2nd of May.
P.G. had the wagon Wheel run over his foot
lamed him so that he cannot drive his team.
The rr. boy drives for him. We have passed a
great many of these little dogs that hide in
the ground in holes.

Thursday 8

start 8:30 a.m. cross a slough, go 2 miles
come to where the Pioneers camped three days.
Found another guide board then we went up the

creek 3 miles. Found 2 horses. P.G. was the
first that saw them. Brother Pratt was with
him. Bro. Pratt and Taylor caught them and
kept them We make a bridge cross over 2 miles,
make another bridge cross and go 5 miles, camp.
See some buffalo.
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Friday 9

Some of them have gone to kill the buffalo. We
start 7:30 a.m. the men return see no buffalo.
Pass the Pioneer camp ground when we first start,
but the sloughs are so high we cannot follow
their trail. Go up make a bridge of grass.
Cross go 12 miles today. Strike their trail.
Camp on the bank of the Platt River. Brother
Crosby waded it. The girls wash. It is very
warm. We find a pine tree floated down the
river.

Saturday 10

start 8 a.m. go 5 miles camp 11 a.m. we are now

252 miles from Winter Quarters. We burn coal and
six wagons, wash etc., Six men went out to hunt,
they went horseback. They do not return tonight. .

July ll, 1847

The hunters have sent and found wagon to bring
their game I have a meeting in our wagon with
the little girls. Sister Thompson was with me.
Then went to a public meeting. Then to Sister
91ow' s meeting at Sister Thompson's, the hunters
came in. Got 1800# of buffalo meat.

Monday 12

Divide it out among the 50. The men went out of
our co. P.G. went. They went out of the other
company but did not get so much meat. And of
them as our 50 that sent out 6 men. Th.ere was
one dead buffalo in the willows where we camped.
We start. Pass buffalo, springs there and where
they lay it looks like our camp ground .... We go
12 miles and camp on the river. 1bey smoke the.
meat, wade on to th~ir island go to get wood.
Bro. Spencer's 5 goes in the front this week.
He is Captain over the first 1000.

'fuesday

13

Wednesday 14

Go six miles stop for the rest of the camp to
come up. See two herd of buffalo near the
camp ground. Find a guide board with letter
in it, stating it to be J6o miles from winter
quarters, we call it 284. It is warm some men
have gone out to kill a buffalo, killed one
divide it out in our 50.

'Thursday 15

start at 9 a.m. go 15 miles, camp at a spring.
Put our milk in it to cool. P.G. black ox was
sick today. Brother Singley let him have a pair.

Friday 16

Perrigrine
Sessions

Saturday 17

0 -

Start 9 a.m., go 15 miles, camp on the river.
Wade the river to the island to get wood. It
has been a complete pasture for buffalo. Th.e
grass is fed short. Some men went out hunting.
Killed 4 buffalo, left the meat at the company
to bring in. Their herd broke out of the yard
last night and broke wagons, killed a cow, broke
several horns, one horse's leg, and they have
to stop and repair wagons.

He is going to yoke the well ox and put it on
forward. We start 1 a.m. go 12 miles. Get along first rate. See thousands of buffalo.
Camp on the north fork of Platt River, 14 miles
from the mouth. After we had camped a herd of
buffalo ran in among our ca tUe. We shot one
wounded three more. TOok oxen and drove buffalo
into camp before we was dressed. He was killed
in full view of the camp Went after the others
did not get them.
·
Start 8 a.m., go 16 miles at noon kill another
buffalo and draw it into camp. Dress it while
the teams are baiting. Hear that letter have
come from Pioneers. I got a few dry weeds and
build a fire on a buffalo chip, boil some meat

Camp on the river, find some flood wood to wash
with. They have sent word from Bro. Grant's
company that they have found none of their
cattle. 20 yoke of oxen gone. We have called
a meeting saying 400 must take 5 yoke out of
each 100. We have made out the five yoke. We
have sent Brother Gustin back with them. We
start 8 a.m. and go 15 miles. Where we watered
at noon they killed six buffalo. Gave Brother
Taylors company three of them. Divided the
other three in our company. We did not camp
until dark. The cattle was very uneasy. I went
into the wagon and looked out. Saw them go
round and round like a whirlpool The men saying
they would break and run away. I lmel t down
and prayed for the Lord to quiet them. I arose
they were quite still. W~ went to bed and heard
no more from them.

for our dinner, drank some sweetened ginger and
v.-ater. I have seen many thousands of buffalo this
day. Onco one crossed our track just forward of
us. We had a full view of him. Camp on the · rive~,
no wood. Get news that Brother Grant's company
has lost 75 head of cattle by their breaking out
of the yard. We took out our stove burned buffalo
chips.
July 18, 1847

Monday 19

I baked mince pies, bread and meat over buffalo
chips. 11 a.m. go to public meeting. Hear that
Grant's company had not found their cattle some
of our men ~ent this morning to look for them.
4 p.m. called together to hear letters read from
the pioneers. They were from some individuals
that were left at the ferry which they had made.
They had ferried over 400 wagons. They had heard
from the rest of the pioneers the 28th of June.
They were wel and in the south pass of the mountains. I then had a meeting at Sister Thompson's.
P.G. is not well. I gave him some medicine.
He is some better. He has met for council. Sent
some men out from each company to hunt for Grant's
cattle • . He is 20 miles back. We can not go till
he comes up with his company. We must get them
along some way. 10 a.m. I meet with the lit Ue
girls in DW" wagon. Have a good time. The lord
is pour:l.r,g his spirit out on the youth. They
spoke in tongues and rejoiced in God. My heart
was made glad. 2 p.m. had -a meeting at Sister
Thompson's we had a good time. I blessed and was
blessed. The men that went to hunt for Brother
Grant's cattle, some of them have come in. Found
the oxen of the Oregon Company's loosing the rest
Killed a buffalo. They killed an antelope also.
P. G. is worse.
1

'fuesday 20

He is not better.

Start 8 a.m., go 10 miles.
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Thursday 22

Heard this mrning the Indians killed lJ buffalo
close by yesterday, but none seen by us only the
carcasses of the buffalo found warm The men are
comand to sleep with one hand on the back of his
gun. Last night we saw more than 2, 000 buffalo
at a time. We go only 10 miles. Pass more dead
buffalo s. Saw an encampment of Indians and as
soon as we were camped there were more than 100
came into camp. It is the first since we left
Winter Quarters. We have fired the cannon and
one six shooter for them to hear. Fave them
some bread and they feasted and rode around the
camp and we then rang· the bell. our men praded
and motioned them go away. They went. We sent
word back to Brother Taylor and Smoot's company
that were yet to come up. They have not come.
We made safe. Well guarded. P.G. is better so
he got out of the wagon and walked around, gave
some orders.

July 23, 1847

It rains and has all night the Indians have come
in sight this morning. '!he guard is called.
Orders gave to not leave them come near the
wagons. But went another way. 10 a.m. they began to come. We stay here today Many squaws come
today. They appear friendly. They sing, dance
and ride around. We dance and have music. Fire
2 cannons. Parley and Taylor feast and smoke with
the chief. Brother Grant's company came in sight
tonight. Mr. Sessions stands on guard.

Saturday 24

We are at Cedar Buffs. start 10 miles. Pass,
see and trade with many Indians. Pass the ledges
on the other side of the Grant's company came up
this morning. But have not come up with us tonight.

Sunday

25

Monday 26

Tuesday 27

near the wagon.
and rains some.

Thunder and lightening hard

7 a.m. some of the pioneers came into c..amp.

We
stop to repair wagons and wash and have a meeting.
I go hear letters read from the pioneers Send a
letter to Sylvia by Pugmire, as he is in from the
Pioneers. He is going back to Winter Quarters.
start 7 a.m. go 20 miles at noon, water and bate a
grove of cedars on the other side, saw Indians on
the other side. They stopped unloaded their . ponies
in the cedars. We passed over the hardest sand hill
we have found. I drove my teams, was not well. I
went on foot until I could scarcely stand. Crossed
many small creeks. Camped on a large one 2 rods
wide. .Brother Spencer is ahead he started last
night. went 5 miles. Brother Rich came up.
start 7 a.m. Go 18 miles in the afternoon. Indians
came. Some we had not seen before. A big chief
among them. Then we stopped to bait they like bear.
Their lodges were across the river. I drove into a
mud hole and got stuck. Put on more teams, came
out. Qamped near the river. Killed a rattlesnake
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Chimney Rock, in the valley of the North Platte.
Landmark to thousands of pioneers on the Oregon
Trail.

July 28, 1847

Thur sday 29

Go 18 miles across many water places and muddy
holes. Passed over ground that was overflowed
by the rain last night, but little rain where we
are at noon, baited on the last grass we found
until night. In the afternoon came up a dreadful
wind thunder but very little rain, where we were.
On the other side of the river the ground was all
aflood. We passed over sand bluffs in the wind,
the sand and gravel blew in our eyes so we could
not see at times. We had to hold our wagon covers
to keep them from blowing off. This is Rain
Bluffs. We camped on the pioneer camp grounds.
Go 20 miles at noon bait and water at the river.
Good feed. We are in sight of chimney rock,
cliffs or sand looking like a tower on the otherside of the river, or and old court house. Go
over the bluffs. Camp on the river. Go and lay
hands on Mary Jane Thompson. We had traveled today behind Brother Spencer. We came up with him
last night.
'

Friday 30

Go 20 miles past the chimney rock. Many places
that looked like ancient buildings. Camp on the
river find good feed, kill a rattlesnake, save
the gall and grease.

Saturday 31

Go 15 miles camp on the river, no wood and poor
feed. The bluff on the other side looked like
the Temple last night. Brown and others went ov.e r
the river on to the bluf.f. Killed three antelope.
Very curious looking place, the bluffs look like
ancient edifices. Some have gone over tonight.
We met Bro. Davenport this morning from the Pioneers. It gladdened my heart to see him. He
was in the company with men that had been to
Oregon. Two women with him.
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August 1, 1847

I was called to Sr. Garrington. I went back
Sle came back with me. I put her to
bed this evening with a daughter. P.G., Amry,
and Martha Ann went over on the bluffs. Got
six quarts of black currants. Two cattle died
today by ea. ting a white substance that lay on
the gromd. We are at Scotts Bluffs.

5 miles.

Monday 2

Go 22 miles. Travel over dry prairie. No feed
only one place. Came to that at 1 o'clock but
a small place there. Do not get to feed or to
camp till dark. Leave the cattle out but little
feed here. Two cattle died in Spencer's company.

Tuesday 3

Go 12 miles. Meet men from the army. · Brother
Willey came here at night. t miles from river.
Poor feed.

; An a rtist's sketch of old F ort Laramie, a bout h alf way on the P ioneer rou te t o Grea t Salt Lake City.

August 4, 1847 Wrote a letter to Sis. Kimball. Sent it by Bro.
Willey this a.m. Start 8 a.m. go 10 miles.
Find Black currant. Got 6 quarts. Camp. 'Ihe
Indi~.ns came into the camp.
Spread their flag. We
fed them. They went off. Plenty of wood here.
Passed some yesterday. 15 days since we have had
any wood except a little flood wood. We picked them
up and carried it along.
Thursday

5

Go 7 miles. Pass Fort Laramie. See many Indians.
Feed them. But little feed yesterday or today. I
fixed my wagon cover. 'Ihe girls baked currant pies.

Friday 6

Go 5 miles. Pack more currants a bout 12 quarts and
choke cherries a plenty. We stop to burn coal.
Hot fire and fix wagons and make yokes. We have
come over a very bad hill especially to come down.
Camp near the foot of it.

Sa:b.lrday 7

The men set wagon tires.
Hull corn.

Sunday 8

We wash, iron, etc.

·--·-

Monday

9

Tuesday 10

Wednesday 11

Go three miles over the worst hills, have
found some wagons broken. Stop to repair but
little feed, have to go back down the hill to
a spring to get water. Buffalo seen here.

Thursday 12

Go 17 miles over hills and valley all the way,
hard and dry big timbers, cross a creek, go a
piece through a deep gully. Camp, on the bank
but little feed.

Friday 13

Go 17 miles, over Red Butes. Brother Beach
got a wild horse broke to wagon, crossing creeks.
Do not get to camp till after dark. Today is
the last day I have been able to drive since last
Friday, yet I have drove with Martha to help me.
I have been sick, toothache, fever, and no
appetite to eat, I stop to mend wagons. Good .
feed 1/3 of mile to the south. Killed buffalo
some of the hunters did not get in to camp till
after dark. They could not find the camp.
Hollered. P. G. and others went to them and piloted
them in. Sister Brown got lost when she went to
milk. Sle hollered and was piloted in. I jerked the buffalo meat, one of the pioneers came
into the camp w:i. th news from the twelve saying
we are 750 miles from salt Lake City where they
had located. We had a confession meeting and
partook of the sacrament.

Monday 16

Brother Benson, proter and bindley came into
camp. Porter ate breakfast with us. Bring good
news of the Pioneers and their location. They
~ go back to meet the other company. We go 13
miles camp on Platt river. Bro. Churc met us.
Camped with us. Bro. Parley's little wagon broke
down over. The back chain broke on 11'.\Y wagon, as
we came downhill to camp. Good feed over the

Women wash and bake pies.

start 2 p.m. go 3 miles.

Camp.

Go 15 miles. We have had bad hills, come over one
when we first started very rough. Went a mile,
turned to the left, went a mile, turned back, went
up a rough hill over a high prairie. One dry river,
no feed. Broke 2 axel trees and some spokes out.
We camp there is but little feed.
Get the wagons fixed all ready to start. One of
Mores oxen were gone, we went on and left him. He
found it, come up at night. We go 17 miles pass
no feed and feed but little all night. Over a high
hill and low beds of gravel. Camp at a good spring
on Horse ~oe Creek.
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river. stove coal in the bend of the river bank
10 rods from the road east.
August 17, 1847 Go 10 miles to camp on river. Cross Deer Creek .
this forenoon. Met John Higqy, Jas, Young, Phineous Young, and =II=. Elsworth came to us. Eat
with us.
Wednesday lB

Wrote a letter to ~o. Kimball. Go 18 miles.
Camp at old fer~. But little feed. Have come
down and up some bad places.

Thursday 19

It rains. Some of the cattle are missing. I
wrote a letter to S,ylvia to send by Phineous
Young. Start and go 5 miles. P.G. had his
wagon tu.rl'led over with Carlos in it in to the
water all Had his things wet. Carlos not hurt
although he was under water all but his face,
and sacks of grain and trmks a top of him. We
cut the cover and got him out and all the rest
of the things too. Got up again, forded the
river. Camped. Opened the things. It rained.
We could not dry tllem.

Friday 20

saturday 21

Sunday 22

Go 13 miles. Brother Pratt killed a buffalo.
Brown killed and antelope. Camped on a small
stream that runs into Sweet water. Good feed
and water.

Monday 2)

We stopped to recruit our teams. I put Sister
Van Cott to bed with a son. It has been a
good day to dry our things. that got wet with
the wagon turned over. We have got them all
dry. Was up till late. Giving the ca tUe
mew milk. They had eat and drank so much it
made them sick. Two died.

Tuesday 24

Go 10 miles. Start before breakfast. Camped
on the Sweet Water at Independence Rock. Went
up on the rock. Got a p~ece of rock to carry
along. We have got Salaratus plenty. Just
·before we came to this rock, the Lake that had
. the best was at the left as we came along.

Wednesday 25

Go 15 miles. Camp a mile from water. We are
in the pass very cold. I wanted mittens to
drive with.

Thursday 26

Killed an Indian dog last night in the camp.
Good feed here, frost here this morning. Have
a very warm day. Go 10 miles camp on the SWeet
water. Parley went after the cattle.

Friday 27

Frost again but a warm day.
we lost Carlos.

Saturday 28

Go 11 miles cross the Sweet Water 4 times once
in the mountains where they shut close together.
Camped on it. Brother Gustims last cow died here.

Sunday 29

Go 16 miles camp on the river again.

i

Go 12 miles a big bull came down hill in the
road to us. We caught him. Yoked him, turned
out one of my team that had a poor neck. Put
him in. We then went on. · Killed two buffalo.
Camped on a flat. The water poisioned two
cattle and they died. Then after we crossed the
river last night. Mathe~s little girl went down ·
to river and found a ten dollar gold piece at
tlle edge of the water.
Go 13 miles. Kill three buffalo. Camp on a
willow stream and spring. Brother Benson porter,
and Bindly left us to go back to the Pioneers.
We found another bull. He is lame.
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Go 10 miles where

Meet some

more pioneers going back to meet their families.
August 30, 1847 Go 10 miles. Camp on the river. Hull corn with
some of the Salaratus. Brother Pratt went up in
th_e mountains, cut black birch stick.
Tuesday 31

Go 7 miles, camp. Had up hill and roc~ roads
the worst we have found. Here we meet more Pioneers. Brother Roundy Loveland and Gleason and
others. They bring us good news from the valley.

September 1

Go 12 miles. C~mp, on the SWeet Water in sight
of table rock. ·

Thursday 2

Go 14 miles camp on Pacific Springs, see Indians
here and trade some with them. Get some skins.

Friday 3

Go 25 miles. Camped on little Sandy.
after dark before we feed.

Saturday 4

Go 1
came
They
with

Smday

Monday

5

6

Tuesday 7

Drive until

mile. Stop good feed here. The Pioneers
to us. It made our hearts glad to see them.
stayed all night with us. Ate and drank
us had a good meeting.

They bid us goodbye with their blessings and left
us to go to their families. They gave a good
report of the valley. Said it was the place for
us. We start at 12 o'clock go 8 miles. Camp on
the big Sandy but little feed.

16 miles.

Camp on Big Sindy with traders.
Lent one of them named Miller some sugar and
coffee. It rained in the night and snowed.

Go

&low on the ground this morning, 16 inches.
Cross Green River Hail and rain. Go down the

river to camp.
currants.

Very cold.

Got a peck of Black

Wednesday 8

Lay still and rest. Warm and pleasant today.
We hull corn Sister Thompson and I went down on
the river bank and prayed alone.

Thursday 9

Go 13 miles then had to go 1 mile out of our
way to camp and find feed. Camp on Muddy fork.

Friday 10

Go 7 miles camp on Horns fork or a branch of
Green River. Got a peck of currants last night.
Spread them to dry today. Fuller and Seffing
well. Had a meeting to set tie difficuli ties.
All go berrying this afternoon. Get 1 bushel of
currants and bullberries.

saturday 11

Go 15 miles, camp on Black Fork. Spread our
berriess. Pass rock very high on the left close
to the road. Looked like some old monument,
clay color. The bull lay down as we went into
camp.

Sunday 12

Go 9 miles and camp on Black Forks. Picked over
beans. Put them to soak this morning. Cooked
them this afternoon. Go to meeting. Par ley tells
us some i terns of the law of the valley.

Monday 13

Go ten miles.

Tuesday 14

Go 14 miles over mountains and down steep places.
On the new road round and a round and down the
valley where the water stood but did not run.
Bro. Pratt did not get into camp until nearly
dark. Bro. I;lwson broke his wagon coming down the
hill into the valley.

Camp at Fort Bridger.

September 15, 1847

stopped mended the wagon start 11 a.m. go 10
miles camp on a mountain. See a big bear
track near where we camped. nrove the cattle
into the valley. Then drove onto a muntain. ·
4 miles new road, cut off 3 miles.

Thursday 16

Go 10 miles camp on Bear River Pass the tar
spring 30 miles from Ft. Bridger, between the
tar spring and the river a bad hill. roubled
teams to come up steep too steep to come down.
Dropped the tea kettle lid coming down. Got
come strawberry vines to carry on we have some
currant bushes also Brother Sherwood came from
the valley to us here.
~~~~~~

~

Friday 17

.

shall be killed. For she has
her up. He and Brother Pratt
her bound with a cord and put
and John Green came into camp
SUnday 19

'Ihose that were cut off came up this morning while
the men were hunting cattle. Went on she went on
with them. We have fotmd the cattle. Go 10 miles
camp on a good spring that came out of the hill
ran by the head of our correll. Sister Hunter
stopped amped with us. Met Joseph Young with teams,
going back to help on the rear of the camp. Porter
and Green have gone back to the valley. Left this'
morning. I have them some crackers and lent them ·
2 tin cups. The mountains are very high on each
side some small pines on the north side of us.

Monday 20

Go 12 miles. Camp on Weber River. We have passed
through one canyon. I drove through safely. Red
Majestic Rocks on right all the way. P.G. caught
two trout.

Tuesday 21

' passed with 2 yoke of oxen. stayed
Brother Shelton
here till noon to mend Parley's wagon. Made a new
'Ebs. Brother lawson did not get up last night.
Came this forenoon. start 1 p.m. go 8 miles. Camp
on a willow stream. Set the wa8ons anyway. John
Smith turned his wagon over down hill.

Wednesday 22

Divided the cpmpany. Each 10 to go by themselves,
go 10 miles. Camp on fork of Weber River. P.G.
shot a duck saw where a grizzley bear passed.

Thursday 23

Brother Whipple passed us. We lost the bull here.
P.G. found him overtook us. I drove up and down
till he came. Had to leave one of my oxen. He
was lame. Go 10 miles. Camp on willow Springs.

.

An ar.tist's sketch of Fort Bridger
Bad finding cattle this morning. Got them and
started this morning, go 5 miles, camp. Good
feed but no wood. Have a meeting to settle a
quarrel. Cut 3 off from the church.
1

Saturday 18

Had a fuss with sister Hunter and family this
morning. Go 10 miles. Camp at cave rock. Those
that were cut off would not come along with us.
Sister Hunter would not come. We then took the
children along. She has come up tonight very much
enraged. Says she will have revenge and Perrigrine
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backers to back
took her and had
under guard. Porter
in the night.

wagons but no broken bones. I drove my wagon
all the way but part of the two last nights.
P.G. drove a little. I broke nothing nor turned
over. Had good health.
Sunday 26

Go to meeting, hear an epistle read from 12 then
went and put Lorenzo Young's wife Harriet to bed
with a son, the first male born in the valley.
It was said to me more than five months ago that
my hands should be the first to handle the first
born son in the place of rest for the saints even
in the city of our God. I have come more than
1000 miles to do it since it was spoken.

Pioneers, section of the LYnn Fausett mural in the tourist
center adjacent to the "This T.s the Place" Monument.

CHAPTER V

Making a Home
I

Se tember 24,

1847

Go 15 mi es. P. G. went back and got on drove
into canyon and lef t him. Got into the v l - -:r
I t is a beautiful pla ce. My heart flows with
gratitude to God that we have got home a
e,
lost 1"'
,. '"'a e been blessed in lif e
healt.
. .... ce all the time.
. .

Saturday

25

.~···

P. G. went back to help up the rear of his company. They are all here safe. EO me broken

Ari artist's sketch of a view of early Great Salt Lake City .

September 27, 1847
Tuesday

28

Wednesday 29

Thursday

JO

October 1, 1847

Saturday 2

Stmday 3
Monday 4

Rich died yesterday 5th buried 6th. Sister
Ellen Kimball made me visit also sister Leonard
was here.

I went to the warm springs and bathed in it,
It is a splendid place.
Helped wash.
come in.

Brother Smoot• s company has
. 'Ihur sday 7

I went to the bowery saw Patriarch John Smith
seal James Lawson to Mercy R. Fielding. In
the evening went to the Fort. Brother Grant
has got in with his wife. ~e was dead.
Died last Sunday. Bro. and Sister Leonard
were with him.
She was buried in the afternoon. I visited
sister Ellen Kimball. I annointed her and
prayed for her. We had a good visit.
I visited sister Taft with Sister Hamilton.
I have visited the sick. -Brother Beaches wives
both sick and Bro. Pratt• s wife Belinda.
Mended my dress. Visited Sister Leonard with
Sister More. Had prayers and a good visit.
In the evening visited Sister E. R. Snow she
has just com~ in. This week has been a good
time to me. My heart has been glad in seeing
my sister.

Friday 8

I knit.

Saturday 9

Carrington paid me let me have a dress pattern
yesterday and his father got a load of logs for
a house.

SUnday 10

Went to meeting.

Monday 11

Washed big quilts. Some Soldier came in.
Sessions has gone up to the herd.
'

Tuesday 12

E. R. Snow was here.

Wednesday 13

Wrote a letter to mother.
me $2t!OO.

'Ihursday 14

Visited E. R. enow.
meeting.

Friday

15

P.G. came home from the herd.

Mr.

I

More soldiers came.
Brother Dikes paid

Sister Kimball.

Had a

Called to see Eliza stewart she is very sick.
Sister Chase
visited me. Brother Bronell came.

I don't think she will live.

WrOte a letter to Sylvia. Went to the meeting.
They organized the council.

Saturday 16

With many others of the battalion, Brother
Bronell came.

Washed visited captain Brown's wife.
Sunday

Tuesday

I visi te~ Eliza R. ~ow also Father Smiths.

5

Wednesday 6

Mary went away to the herd. I visited Sister
Ellen Kimball Mr. Sessions and I ate Mince
pie with her.

17

Monday 18

Brother Shaw let me have a dress. Brother
.
Horn starts back for Winter Quarters and Sister
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Went to meeting.
the herd.

Mr. Sessions came home from

We went up again and got some timber. I was
called to anoint and lay hands on Eliza Stewart.
I have been mending one of the soldiers clothes,
Brother Brunell. I have given Brother loveland

a comforter and some mittens. Brother stra ters
gave him two pounds 6 oz. of flour. Sister
Whitney gave him 2#= crackers that was all I
could get for him tho I tried and plenty. I
gave them 22#= of dried beef, and 23#= crackers
and a pt. cup full of butter and some ginger.
They started for Winter Quarters after dark.

Saturday 30

Sister E. R. S'low, Clarissa's Young and Sister
Leonard were here on a visit.

Sunday 31

I went to meeting to Clarissa's.
not have a · public meeting today.

9:)

cold could

October 19

I went to a party to Helen Hates, Mr. Sessions
came home with another load of timber.

November 1, 1847 The wind blew down our tent and tore it to pieces.
I was sent for to go to Sister Browns. It snowed
I stayed all night. I have been lame f Ol! sometime and very lame this morning.

Wednesday 20

He went again.

Tuesday 2

It is cold we have our stove in, Brother Leonard's
tent.

Thursday 21

Finished my stockings.
load of timber.

Wednesday 3

Had a meeting at Ellen Kimballs.

We set up our tent.
He came home with a

Friday 22

He went again, Sister Neff was here.

'Ihursday 4

Put Sister Brinkerhoff to bed with a son born 8 a.m.

Saturday 23

E. R. Snow stayed with me last night. I went
visiting with her today went to see Sister
Nobles. P. G. came home with his father with
two loads of timber.

Friday 5

Had a meeting at Clarissa Young's.

Saturday 6

Put Sister Huffacker to bed with a son 12:30 a.m.
Then put Sister 'Ihomas to bed with a daughter born
7:00 p.m.

Stmday 7

Had a meeting at Clarissa Young's with the little
girls.

Monday 8

Put Sister Brown to bed with a daughter 12:30 a.m.
'!hen put Sister 'Ihomas to bed with a daughter born
7:00 p.m.

Tuesday 9

Went to Sister Pierces, Sister Brown and 'Ihoma s
paid me.

Wednesday 10

Cut out a coat for a soldier named Spdile.

'Ihur sday 11

Sewed on the coat and did the -work.

Sunday 24
Monday

25

P.G. went back with both teams.
meeting.

We went to

Quilted Martha Ann s petticoat.

Tuesday 26

Visited E. R. Snow and Clarissa

Wednesday 27

Weighed seed that Brunell left 'here. Peas
61 3/4; wheat 24 3/4, Corn 42 2/3; Oats 24t;
bl.ckwhea t lot; beans 7t, flax seed 4 1/3
milet

It.

Thursday 28

Visited Sister Moore.

Friday .29

Finished a pair of socks.
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November 12, 1847

Finished the coat gave the making to him.

Saturday 27

Put up my curtains. Many came down I have been to
meeting, five times this week. Female meetings.

Saturday 13

The ground is getting bare. It has been covered with snow for nearly 10 days. It is warm
and pleasant today.

Sunday 28

Went to female meeting.
prayer meeting.

Visited Sister Eliza R. Snow and Kimball.

Monday 29

Visited at Bro. Pierces.

We had a meeting at Sister Whitney's last Sat.
night. P.G. came down today.

Tuesday

Tuesday 16

Goodger and Brother came here today.

Wednesday 31

Wednesday 17

Put Sister Hunt to bed with a daughter.

December 1, 1847 I visited Sister Higbee, had a meeting in the
evening.

Thursday 18

We move into our house.
California.

Sunday 14
Monday

Friday

15

19

Put Sister Kingsbur,y to bed with a daughter.
Visited her.

Sunday 2l

Had a meeting at Sister Whitney's where she
was. In the evening went to a prayer meeting
at Brother Eldridges.

Tuesday

23

Wednesday 24
Thursday
Friday

25

26

to a public

Had meeting in the evening.

Visited Sister Ellen Kimblll and had a meeting in
the evening.
I visited Sister Tafts.

The men start for

saturday 20

Monday 22

30

In the evening

Put Sister S:rooot to bed with a son born 7 a.m.
in the evening prayed for Heber and Ellen and
Mary Ellen. I anointed Ellen according to
Heber's request when he met me on the road.
Visited Sister Smoot she paid me

Friday 2

Visited Sister Chase had a meeting.

Saturday 3

Visited Sister Meeks.
noon.

Had a meeting in the after-

Sunday

4

Visited Sister Scofield had a meeting in the evening.

Sunday

5

Went to public meeting.

Monday 6

Went to public meeting.
prayer meeting.

Tuesday 7

E. R.
night.

Wednesday 8

Had a meeting at Sister Leonards.

'Ihursday 9

Mr. Sessions came home from the herd with P.G. and
a load of timber. Has been gone a week, butch~red
an ox.

$2.50.

~ow

In the evening

was here cutting garments

s~e

to public
stayed all

We went.

Quilted with Iucina on her petticoat.
Visited Sister Love.
I was rebaptised.
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December 10, 1847

Took care of the mea te

Saturday 11

'lbok care of tallow.

Sunday 12

Sister Eliza R.

Monday 13

Put Sister Carrington to bed with a son born
7 a.m.

Tuesday 14

Put Sister eophia Taylor to bed with a daugh- '
ter born 6 a.m.

Wednesday 15

Elvira Stewart died the first one that has
sickened and died in the valley. I have her
a shroud to lay her out. Her .nother is a
widow. Visited with E. R. ~ow and others at
Sister Hinkenloopers to a Prayer meeting in
the evening.

~ow

'Ihur sday 23
~owed

and cold.

Visited Sister Winter. Dined with them. Had a
meeting. In the evening went to a public meeting
. to Brother Browns.

Friday ,· 24

Set my dishes up in my cupboard.

Saturday 25

P.G. and Lucina came home from the herd.

Sunday :26

The men met at Brother Winters to hear Parley P.
Pratt. He did not come and none of the men would
open a meeting. Brother Winter gave the meeting
u.nto his wife. She called in a few sisters. Had
a good meeting, some of the men stayed with us.

Monday 27

The Patriarch John Smith was
the Sisters to Bro. Willey's
stand our order. I presided
Put Sister Calia to bed with
December 26 1 a.m.

Visited Sister Nobles with E. R• . $low. Mr.
Sessions came home with P oG. and a load of tim- ·
ber.

Tuesday 28

Visited Sister Cates.
were the1•e.

Friday 17

I went to Sister Brownv s to an evening meetingo

Wednesday 29

Saturday 18

Jerked meat.

Visited Sister Crisman. Had a meeting in the
evening. I was called out and went and put Sister
Spencer to bed with a son born Dec. 29, 8:30 p.m.

Sunday 19

Went to a family meeting at Brother Whippers.
Partook of the Sacramento In the evening to a
public prayer meeting to Brother Willeys.

Thursday 30

Visited Mary Forgreen with E. R. Snow and others.

Friday .31

The last day of the year. Visited Sister Howard and
home w.i. th Sister ~ow and many others. Blessed
them and was blessed by them.

January 1, 1848

Mr. Sessions myself and Sister Snow and a number of
others spent New Years at Brother Millers. Brother
Jackman was there. He wais it was the best meeting he ever had. It was the best New Years I ever
spent. We feasted then blessed and was blessed.

here.

I

Thursday 16

Monda;v 20

Sister Higby had a meeting in the avening.

'fuesday 21

Visited Sister Hunt.
evening.

Wednesday 22

Visited Sister Brown, had a meeting in the evening.

Had a meeting in the
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called with many of
that he might underhad a good meeting.
a daughter. Sit Nig.

Brother Pratt and others

~

January 2, 1848

Had a family meeting at Brother Kimballs, partook of the sacrament. Went to a public meeting
at Brother Willeys.

Friday 14

Monday 3

Visited Sister Carrington's ba.by 9 vary sick.

Saturday

Tuesday

4

Put Sister Brown to bed with a son born 1:30 p.m.
I then .w ent to meeting at Sister Higbees.

'Ihursday 6

Called to Sister Hess's I was invited to visit
with sister Taylor but had to stay with sister
Hess. Put her to bed with a son at 6:30 p.m.

Friday 7

I put Sister
5:30 a.m. I
Kimball with
ed at Sister

Sunday

9

Put her to bed at 2 a.m. we went at 10 to Brother
Hickenloopers, dined there. Had a good ·meeting.

It died this morning.

Wednesday 5

Saturday 8

15

I went to Sister Vers to dine and have a meeting,
but was called away to Cha s. Deckers. E;Stayed all
day and night.

Fonts to bed with a daughter at
then went and blessed Sister Helen
Sister Chase. · In the evening call:.. •
Ia.throps. stayed all . night.

Put her to bed with a daUghter born 4:)0 a.m.
I went to a Young Ia.dies meeting at Sister Hands.
Had a good meeting.

Sunday 16

I am quite unwell. Do not go to meeting. Put
Sister Secrist to bed with a daughter born 5:30 p.m.

Monday 17

Put Sister Esther Russel tc bed with a son born 1
a.m. Today I visited my sisters that I have put to
bed. Am not well yet.

Tuesday 18

Not well.

Wednesday 19

Mended some.

Thursday 20

Visited Sister Whitney.

Friday 21

Quilted my petticoat got ver.y tired.

Saturday 22

Called ·to Violets she was very sick. In the afternoon I went to see Sister Eheets with Sl ster Snow
and Mary and I was called to Violets again left my
visit.

Went to a family meeting. 'Ihe little girls had
a good meeting at our house in the afternoon.

23

Monday 10

Visited Sister Cotchner. Took dinner and then
blessed her Had a meeting in the afternoon.

Sunday

Tuesday 11

I had a number w.i th Sister Ehow to visit me.
They took dinner then blessed me. We then had
a good meeting.

Monday 24

Wednesday 12

I took dinner then had a meeting w:l. th Brother and
Sister Gates.
·

Tuesday

Thursday 13

I took dinner then had a meeting with Brother and
Sister Gates.

Wednesday 26
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25

Fringed a handkerchief.

Do not feel well and do not go to ~eeting nor out
of doors Had a meeting in afternoon at Sister
Crismons for the litUe girls.

Was not well in body or mind.
a cup of Tea. I felt better.

Sister Ehow made me

She .came and · stayed all day with me, I feel be:bter.
I sift over 3 barrels of flour.
Visited Sister D~vis and had a meeting in the
afternoon.

January 27, 1848

Friday

2~

Saturday 29
Sunday 30

Monday

31

P. G. has come down to lay off for himself and
his 10. Returned does not like the land.
Goes home. Put Sister Ham to bed with a
miscarriage.

Tuesday 8

He came down again. Sister Snow and I
visited Adeline Benson.

Wednesday

We with several others visited Sister Hamilton.
I went to Sister Snows we had a good time.
Sle spoke in tongues gr,e at things. I interpreted.

Friday 11

Visited Sister Ensign in the evening. I then went
to Jane Taylors to the blessing meeting of her
baby. She made a feast.

We visited Sister Delworth, took dinner, then
had meeting.

Saturday 12

We had a meeting at Sister Hendricks.

Sunday

Wednesday:--2

I was making me a dress.

Friday

4

Had a meeting at Sister Savages.
My birthday 53 years old today. Father Abott
and wife and Sister Snow were here Father Smith
and wives did not come. We had a good visit in
the evening Brother Jackman was here. I enjoyed my self well. Then went and put Jane
Taylor to bed with a son born 10 a.m.
Went to meeting at Sister Milleors.
came down there.

Sunday 6

I d:O. d not go to meeting all the rest went.

7

13

Monday 14

Saturday 5

Monday

Had a meeting at Sister Higbees to pray for the
Patriarch Father Smith. Mr. Sessions went up to
the herd. P. G. stayed here.
We had a meeting a·t Sister Savages.

Visited sister Higbee with Sister 3low and
Mary.

3

9

Thursday 10

February 1, 1848

Thursday

Put Sister Snow to bed with a pair of twins,
qaughters born 2:30 and 3:00 a.m. I then visited
with Sister Snow and others, and dined with Sister
Pomroy. Had a good meeting in the afternoon.

P.G. came down.

Lucina

Lttcina went home with him.
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Tuesday

15

.Put F~len Kimball to bed with a son born 8 p.m.
I was invited to Sister OWens to a meeting but did
not get through with Ellen in time to go.
Sally brought the four skins home that she smoked.
I then went to visit Sister Taylor with Sister Snow
and Gates in the forenoon. In the afternoon we
went to a party at Brother Horns.
We had a meeting at Sister Allans to pray for her.
Sle is sick and has been for sometime.

Wednesday 16

Went and annointed and laid hands on Sister Higbee
and she was healed.

Thursday 17

We visited Sister Riter and took dinner there.
a meeting in the afternoon.

Friday 18

Mr. Sessions and I and Sister Snow prepared dinner
and carried it to Father Smith. We ate and he and
his family ate with us. He blessed us with a Pat-

Had

Copy courtesy of Marcella G. Allred
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I gave him $2~00 in money
He gave E. R. Snow's
to her. She came home with us. stayed all night'"
In the night I was called to Sister Allans. She ·
was dead and her baby also.
riarchal Blessing.

for Mr. Session and mine.

February 19, 1848 Sister ~ow stayed all day.

Made me a cap.

Sunday 20

No public meeting.

Monday 21

We h~d a meeting at William Snow's his wife and
child sick. We visited at Brother Leonards in
the evening.

Tuesday 22

Brother Snow's baby died. His wife is better,
but a young man that lived there ate some roots,
and it is supposed that he is poisoned with the
roots. He died this afternoon very sudden. Mr.
Sessions and I visited at Hazen Kimballs this
evening.

Snow and mud prevented it.

Salt Lake City was laid out on a grandiose scale and,
against formidable obstacles, blossomed into a desert
metropolis. This early picture shows the multi-gabled
house (right) of Brigham Young's wives.

Wednesday 23

I attended the funeral this afternoon.
Grant preached.

Thursday 24

Had a visit in the afternoon and then a meeting at
Sister Shackley's. Brother Pedigrew and Hancook
were there. Brother Pratt's wives Elizabeth and
Agatha were here on a visit in the evening.
Brother Pringhurst and wife also here.

Friday

25

Saturday 26

Brother

We had a meeting at Sister Youngs. We took
dinner at Brother Nebeckers first. Sister Hunt
and Wilkie were here on a visit today.
I put Susan -wife of David Fairbanks to bed with a
daughter. Eorn 4:30 a.m. Sister Thomas and Nalon
were here on a visit.
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SUnday 27

We
took supper and visited in the evening. Then a
boy was killed instantly today by a log rolling
from the saw pit, named John Oakey.

Monday 28

Put Ellen, . wife of James Allred to bed with a
daughter born 10 p.m.

Tuesday 29

Put Ann, wife of Henry Ne becker to bed with a son
born 4:30 Jl• m.

March 1, 1848

I visited those two sisters.

I went to a female mee±ing to Brother Smoots.

March 2, 1848

Tuesday 14

We had a meeting at Sister Shockey's. Delila
Beach was here on a visit. We sent $20.00 off
yesterday to ~ a cow. Let Brother Rogers
have 1}#= of dried beef to carry with him to
California.

15

Wednesday

Thursday 16
Friday 3

I went to Father Smith's.

Saturday 4

Called on Sister Moore then a meeting at Sister
Wil:cox.

Got our blessings,
carried them some butter and milk.
Friday

Slmday

5

I went to a public meeting then to Sister Turnbows. We had a meeting there.
Called to Sister Moore's.
with Sister E. R. &low.

Tuesday 7

Wednesday 8
Thursday

9

I have sent Sylvia a letter dated March

19

Monday 20

Commenced to finish my sampler that I began when I
was a gir1 and went to school.

Tuesday 21

Sister Snow was here.

Wednesday 22

Put I.atisha wife of Allen Smithson to bed with a
son born 4 p.m.

Thursday 23

I went to the funeral of IDrenzo Young's baby.
died with fits.

Friday 24

Snowed

5.

Friday 10

Sent for to go to John Sessions wife.

Saturday 11

Put her to bed with a daughter born 1 a.m. Mary
and I visited Sister E. R. &low. I finished
fringing~ handkerchief.

Saturday

Monday 13

Mending

Sister Snow was here and Sister Holmes.
Brother Whipple and Ellen were here.

Put Hanchett to bed with a daughter born 10:30
a.m.

Went to meeting.

Put susan wife of Iorenzo Ebunday to bed with a
son born 5 p.m.

Dined at Sister Loves

Put Sister Moore to bed with a pair of daughters.
First born 2:30, second 3:00 a.m. Sowed winter
wheat last week by freezing it first before
sprouting.

Sunday 12

Put Elizabeth wife of (?) Grtmday to bed with a
daughter born 5 a.m.

Visited those that I have put to bed then put Lois
wife of Leonard E. Harrington to bed with a da ughter born 9:30 p.m.

Saturday 18
Sunday

Monday 6

17

Sewed
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&mday

25

26

It

~owed

P.G. and I.ucina came home.

Monday 27

Snowed and mel ted on the house it leaked bad.

'fuesday 28

Snowed some. The house leaked some.
had cut Carlos a coat.

Mary Ellen

March

29,

1848

It snowed and the house leaked.

Thursday 30

stormed. Snowed and rained some the house
leaked some and this a.m. clears of£.

Friday 31

Froze some last night. Fair weather today.
We had wet bad time one night. We sat up most
of the time. It rained down through the house
so I dipped up the water in the house and
carried it out. We have no floor and it was
very muddy and our things all wet. Too, we
have got most of the things dry. Not a house
in the fort rut what leaked but we feel to thank
the lord for the rain and snow for the land
needed it very much.

April 1, 1848

I washed our things up got them dry and I then
saw and went and put Nancy wife of I.Dren Farr
to bed with a daughter born 9:30 p.m.

Sunday 2

Visited her and others that I had put to bed,
then saw Sister Snow had a good time with her
in private conversation.

Monday J

Made soap.

Tuesday 4

Worked at it again. Sister Chase and Richardson were here visiting.

Wednesday

5

Thursday 6

Friday 7

I was visiting at Susan Hunters with Sister Taylor,
~ow, Pearce, Hunter and was called away to Sister
·Love she was like to Mi-carry went back and finished my visit.

Saturday 8

Called to Peter Mebekers wife.
a daughter born 4 p.m.

Stmday 9

It has snowed nearly all day.

Monday 10

I sewed all day making me a dress.

Tuesday 11

I put wife of 'Ihomas Benbo to bed with a girl born
10:30 a.m.

Wednesday 12

Visited her, she has consuption. I do not think
she will livelong. I also went with Sister Snow to
see Sister I.Dve. ~e is better.

'Ihur sday 13

Was with Elizabeth, wife of Joseph Cane.

Friday

Finished my soap. Made over 1001 best kind then
went to a female meeting to Sister Chase's.
The church has been organized 18 years today.
We females had a private church meeting today at
Sister Adline Bensons to pray for the Brethren
that are in Winter Quarters and else where then
I went and put Sister Mary wife of Samuel Ensign
to bed with a son born April 6, 7 p.m.
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14

Put her

to bed with

Put her to bed with a girl born 6:00 a.m.

saturday 15

Killed an ox.
fits.

Sunday 16

Rained as it did yesterday. Lent Robinson 24# of
beef last Friday. I was at Brother Ensigns to the
blessing. of their baby qy the Patriarch.

Mond:;ty

17

Sister ShirUeff • s child died with

Took care of the beef.

Tuesday 18

sowed the garden seeds.

Wednesday 19

Mary Ellen and Ellen were here. Cut out a coat for
Mr. Sessions. Cut two pairs of pants for him.

Thur.sday 20

Cut a pair for Carlos.

Baked mince pies.

April 2l, 1848

Saturde,y 22
Sunday

23

Monday 24
Tuesday

25

Wednesday 26

Thursday 27

I helped Mr. Sessions lay down a floor, the first
floor that I could set me foot on as my own for
more than two years. I have lived on the ground
all the time and have been moving. In the evening I went to a feast and · the blessing of Brother
Cains, 'babe.

May 1, 1848

Put Elizabeth wife of Edmond Elsworth to bed with
a daughter born 1 a.m. It rained hard, house
leaked ba.d.

Tuesday 2

Lucina went home. Agnes Sparkes came here to take
care of Mary for her board.

Visited E. R. Snow at Bro. Abbotts. I then was
called to see Sister Malon. She was very sick.

Wednesday 3

It rained hard we got some more dirt on the house
so it does not leak today.

Went to meeting.

Thursday

Put up my curtains (bed).

4

Visited Sister Malon.

Put Mary my son's wife to bed with a daughter born
5:30 p.m.

Friday 5

It has cleared off cold froze hard killed many
things in the garden.

Put Mary Noble to bed with a son born 1 a.m. Illcina washed Mr. Sessions went home to the farm
with P. G. We si stars met to pray with and for
Sister Nolan by her request. I presided over the
meeting. We had a good meeting. ~e said she
was better.

Saturday 6

Froze again last night.

Monday 8

Nothing written.

I hung up our beef to smoke.

Tuesday 9

I now have to take care of Mary and babe and do
the rest of the work. Her breasts are very sore
and her babe very troublesome. I have been up
two or three times a night with it every since it
was born.

Wednesday 10

I out some pants for P. G. and Carlos.

'Ihur sday 11

Worked on my dress.

I had to take down

Sunday

7

my curtains and other things, the house leaked.

Friday 28

It still rains. Part of the time I was called to
Sister Sheets. Put her to bed with a daughter
born 6:30 p.m.

Saturday 29

Visited them that I have put to bed. Found them
all doing well. Then went to the Warm Springs with
Sister Kimball and Higby and bathed in it.

SUnday 30

But it has leaked through and it now leaks bad.
I was up nearly all night to keep Mary and bab~
things dry. It rained and snowed all day nearly.

Rained the house leaked. I visited Sister Snow.
Mr. Sessions and I laid hands on her she was better.
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Cold, I did not go to meeting _put Black Jane to
bed with a daughter born 1:30 a.m.

**********

Went to Neff Hill.

Sunday 7

No better.
Sessions.

Christmas Martha Ann went to Brother Pierce's
to dinner.

Monday 8

I still feel bad.

Wednesday 27

Sister Love and Miller was here on a visit.

Tuesday 9

Thursday 28

Sister Pierce was here on a visit.

I wa. s called to Sister fuel's her child wa. s born
but thought to die until I got there. Bro. Kimball
and Ellen came here to see us.

Friday 29

Lucina came down.

'Ihursday 11

I was called to Willard Snow's.

Saturday 30

A week ago today I went to Sister Holms to

Susan was sick. I
stayed all day, and all night. She was a cripple
and deformed so that her child could not be born
without instruments. The doctor came Friday morning
anddelivered her with instruments. '!he child alive
blue, she died in a few minutes. The mae of the Jd_nd
I never witnessed before although I have practiced
midwifery for 37 years and put thousands to bed. I
never saw a woman die in that situation before.

February 4

My birthday, Father Abbott and wife were here and
Sister Hunter, I invited Br. John Snith and wives
but Father Abbott told me that Father Smith told him
that I was trying to take advantage of his weakness
in getting him here to one of my meetings. He told
me this at night after seeing that it was nothing
but a visit to celebrate my birthday Sister 3-low
and "I thought it best to go down there. She took a
cap she had made. She gave the making I gave the
border and the ribbon as we had promised when I gave
them an invitation to come here. I took some fried
cakes and sugar. I gave that to Father Smith, Sister
9'low gave Mother Srlith the cap told him that she
gave the making and I gave the trimming He blessed
me and said many good things to me and we left with
good feelings.

Sunday 6

Father Abbott called again told me that Sister Leonard

December 23, 1848
Monday

25

celebrate Joseph 3nith' s birthday.
Sunday

31

Lucina went home Martha Ann went with her.
Mr. Sessions went to meeting.

January 1, 1849

I have stayed at home and made artif'icials.
Had no company enjoyed myself well. It has
thawed rained a little. Mr. Sessions gone to
a Prayer Meeting this evening. Martha Ann
to her Father's alone.

Tuesday 2

Martha came home rained some.

Wednesday 3

We went to P.G. 's with Bro. Pierce and wife

had a good ride.
Thursday 4

Mr. Sessions and P.G. went to the bank office.
Mr. Sessions had some talk with Brigham about
going back.

Friday 5

I feel bad I went to Dr. Richardson's with
Sister Bringhursts on a visit. 'lhe men came
and spent the evening.

Saturday 6

I still feel bad in my mind.

- {f) -

Brother Lott came here talked with Mr.

said that there was a good a sisters as I was
and she could have a meeting without me or
Sister 91ow. He also told that Mary Pratt had
been misrepresenting some of our -words that we
said at Si. ster Ca tchner s carrying the idea that
we thought we stooped very low to invite her.
This we lmow is false.

Monday 29

We washed.

Tuesday 30

Visited Ruth and Mary Ellen.

Wednesday 31

Worked on Martha Ann's bonnet.

March 1, 1849

I made artificials for Sister Slirtlef. Charlotte Cob and Edith Pierce, here on a visit.
Martha has got a new pair of shoes.

Friday 2

Making cap trimming.

Saturday 3

P. G. and Mary and Carlos came down. I went to
Sister Clarisa Hiir. She miscarried.

February 13, 1849 We have a cow sent down from the farm yesterday. I have had cold all day.
Sunday 14
Monday

15

Went to SUsans funeral heard good preaching.
Mr. Sessions gone to the farm to stay all the
week.
M~nday

Tuesday 16

Martha washed.

Thursday 18

Cut a dress for Martha Ann.

Friday 19

Dr. and Sister Richardson hwere on a visit
yesterday.

.59. turday 20

I made two wreaths for wedding •

Tuesday 23

Made artificials.

Thursday

25

Made artificials.

Wednesday 7

Made more.

Thursday 8

Put !Dis to bed with a daughter wife of Benjamin
F. Mitchell. Born 11 p.m.

9

Worked on pantaloons.

Saturday 10

Visited some.

Sunday 11

I am lame w.i. th earisiplus in my foot.

Monday 12

Made artificials.

Tuesday lJ

Done the same.

I went to Sister Holmes.
It thaws a good deal.

Friday 26

still thaws.

Saturday 27

Put Minerva White to bed with a son. I then
visited Sister Priscinda with many mre. ·In the ·
evening John Pack and wife here on a visit.

Sunday 28

Made a wreath for wedding.

Tuesday 6

Friday
Wednesda~ll' 2l~

5

.Wednesday 14

I am still lame.

Thursday 15

Worked on artificials.

Friday 16

Company again.

I went to meeting to Brother M. Brides.
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Friday 6

Conference commenced.

saturday 7

'I sewed a straw hat.

SUnday 8

Went to meeting. Conference adjourned till
Oct 6. The weather has been wet and very cold
weighed Gold Dust, $65.35, to send to the states
for goods.

Jackson redings wife came here to live.

Monday 9

Reding left.

Thursday 22

He came to board until he goes away. The mud
dries up fast. I went to visit Sister Ruth and
M. E. Kimooll.

Tuesday 10

Had company Sister Mary and Francis Kimball. Put
Caroline wife of Benjamin J. Mitchel to bed with a
daughter born 7:30 p.m.

Friday 23

I worked on artificials.

Wednesday 11

Saturday 24

Nothing.

Put my letter in the mail. Baked bread for Brother
Cunton to carry with him as he carries the mail
back.

Friday 13

Made out a bill of goods to send back for goods
sent $103.00 in gold dust.

Saturday 14

Brother Cunton starts with the mail.

Sunday 15

Did not go to meeting put sister Lemon to bed with
a son born 6:00 p.m.

Monday 16

washed

Tuesday 17

Worked on artificials.

Wednesday 18

Worked in the garden, sowed onions.

Thursday 19

Sowed beets.

Friday 20

Visited McNullins babe it is sick.

March 17, 1849

Very muddy.

funday 18

We went to meeting.

Monday 19

Rained and snowed again.

Tuesday -20

Snow again.

Wednesday 21

Sunday

25

It has stormed some almost every
day for sometime.

Went to meeting.

Monday 26

Dr. Pernhisel moved away.
worked at it.
Finished soap.

AprU 1, 1849

I went to meeting.

Monday 2

Washed.

Tuesday 3

Commenced a letter to S,ylvia.

Wednesday 4

Braided straw.

Thursday

5

Finished my letter to Sylvia.

Washed.

Commenced making soap

Thursday 29

i

I did not go.

Sister Higbee here on a visit.

Called to Sister Briant sent for tO .come home.
P~t Naomi wife to Jack ron to bed with-:a son.
a>rn 7 p.m.

~
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April 22, 1849

Went to meeting.

Monday 23

Washed.

Tuesday 24

Visited sick.

Wednesday

25

Made a hat.

Sunday 13

I put Alzada wife of Reuben Allred to bed with a
daughter born 6:00 p.m.

'fuesday 15

I went up to Brother Kimballs and Whitney's and
Youngs.

Thursday 17

Visited with Naomi. Sisters, Eliza R. Snow and
Holmes at bro. Kimballs (Wallace's house) Bro.
Heber's wives live there. Then I also got some
tins made for Alada's babe. It is a cripple. I
think it can be cured it is reel footed.

Thursday 26

Put Sister Ekker to bed.

Friday 27

McMullins babe died I have visited sick.

Saturday 28

P.G. and Mary came down organized the Legion.

Friday 18

I have been dropping corn this morning.

SUnday 29

Do not go to meeting take care of Mary's babe.

Saturday 19

P. G. and Mary came down here and I went to Bro.
Pierces on visit.

May 2, 1849

Martha Ann connnenced going to school.
Slmday 20

Mr. Sessions and I went up to P.G. •s.

Monday 21

We came home.

Tuesday 22

Mr. Sessions went to mill.
very cold.

Wednesday 23

The house leaked bad it still rains and snows.
The snow covers the ground all white. Martha
pushed it off the roof of the house with a rake.
Corn up 6 inches, peas in bloom all under snow.
12 o'clock the sun came out. Cleared off but not
very warm.

Thursday 3

I

Sowed more garden seed. It rained yesterday
and last night. Wet the ground well and we ,
feel thankful for it.

Friday 4

Sowed peas.

saturday 5

Planted the first corn here.
week on the farm.

Tuesday 8

E. R. Snow was here and a visit.

Wednesday 9

Sister Whitney Kimball's cousin and Snow were
here on a visit. .

Thursday 10

Christeen here, cut me a dress.

Friday 11

McMillins wife and Sister Dodge here on a
visit.

P.G. planted last

· Saturday 26

Saturday 12

Sister Clark here.
mother.

Naomi gone to see her

~
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It rained.

It rained and hailed,

Quite warm we have sowed some more peas today.
The widow 3ni th here on a visit. We let her have
some flour.

Thursday 31

Visited Sister Buel.

June2, 1849

Raining we got water on the garden.

June 9, 1849

P.G. and Lucina and Carlos down here we went
to Smoot's a little while.

Monday 18

We wa. shed. Some emigrants we hear came in from
Winter Quarters.

Monday 11

We washed there are many here every day after
bread stuff and we keep letting it go. They
say they have none and ours still holds out.

Tuesday 19

Some more come in.

Thursday 21

I have company almost every day.

Old Brother Baldwin died last night. I have
had company all day, Sister Wm. Young, McMillian and Spaulding.

Friday 22

I make artificial flowers.

Saturday 23

P.G. trial closed today he came off better than
when he began.

Sunday 24

I went to meeting. Heard much good things. Many
emigrants there. The past week I have been called
on to lay hands on to the sick. They have been .
healed. Mary Ann Nobles was one. She had a visit
from Sarah Nobles who has been dead over two years,
Conversed with her for over an hour.

25

I have washed. Martha Ann is not well. I picked
my garden i strawberries carried some to Sister Abbot
she is very sick with consumption.

Tuesday 12

Thursday 14
Friday 15

Sister Pierce and Bringhurst here on a visit.
'Ihe boys came down to plow among the corn.
P.G.'s birthday. He is 35 years old. !bday
he is here with Mary and child. He is having
a trial before the council. Adjourned until
tom~row.

Saturday 16

The Council set again adjourned again till
3 o'clock tomorrow.

Sunday 17

Mr. Sessions and Martha have gone up to P.G. 's
with Mary I stay alone. My spirits cast down
I feel bad. Yet my trust is in God. He is
my all and on his Holy name I call for his
spirit to drect me through my life and for
wisdom in all things. 0 Lord give me thy
spirit that it may be a light to my path.
Give me knowledge that I may know thy will and
how to do it. Give me wisdom that I judge between truth and error for I desire to do good
and not evil. Make the path of duty plain before me and give me grace to walk therein and
do give me patience to endure all that I may
be called to pass through. Martha Ann and Mr.
Sessions have come home again.

Monday
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Wednesday 27

Visited at Sister Holmes with Sister's Eliza R. Snow
and Love and many others. It being five years this
day since the Prophets were myrtared.

Thursday 28

It being 37 years today since we were married.

Friday 29

I was sent for to Brother Lew's his child very sick,
died soon after I got there sick only about 8 hours.
I then went to see Sister Abbot with Precinda and
Zina.

Saturday 30

The emigrants are still coming in.

July 2, 1849

We are washing, Naomi washes with us for the first

time. We had all our green peas stolen last Friday night. We followed the tracks to Mr. Wm.
Buntings wagon and picked up pease near his wagon,
where he slept In the morning he was gone to
trade with the emigrants. We think the peas was
carried there and sold.
Tuesday 3

We have received a letter from Mothe~: dated Jan.
30 stating she and all the rest are well and one
from Sylvia stating Windsors death. All the rest
well.

Wednesday 4

A man right from there the 13th of April here today gave me some coffee and told me many things about Windsors death and all the rest.

Thursday

5

Saturday 21

Put Ann Halley to bed with a daughter born 8:)0
a.m. A great many emigrants came in today.

Tuesday 24

This day two years ago the pioneers arrived in
this valley and we celebrate this day instead of
the 4th. This day will be long remembered by
thousands who were present at the dinner. Good
order was pre served and everything went off well.
This is the beginning of a new Era with us.
Richard Wilton stayed here with us last night
gave $~.25.

Wednesday

I have been up to see U>uiza and many others.
Went to Frosts to the store got some apron cloth.
Got letters by Egan from sylvia and Windsor written before he died. Got them at the feast.

I bought a 10 gal. keg.

Tuesday 10

Judge Warner came here sick.

Thursday 12

Cooked for some emigrants gave one $3.00.

Friday 13

Traded more.

Saturday 14

Put her to bed with a daughter born 6 a.m.

SUnday 15

Wrote one letter to Mother and one to Sylvia. Sent
it by the TJ . s. mail. Went to meeting. Sat under
the bowery for shade.

Called to Harriet L. Taylors.

Tuesday 17

Put Sister Holms to bed with a daughter born 6 a.m.

Wednesday 18

Judge Warner left to go to the Mines.

Tuesday 31

Wheeler came here and John Williams lame with a
fall fron1 a mule.

August 1, 1849

Poultised his leg all day.

Thursday 2

He is better.
still better.

Friday 3

Blackwell brought his cousin here.
a family to wait on.

Tuesday 7

'Ihey all go away l:ound for the gold mine. They
gave me as good as $30.00 for waiting on them.
Mr. Sessions gone to the farm.

Wednesday 8

I went up to Heber's and Brighams to see IDuisa
and E. R. Snow.

.

Thursday 19 - Finished Martha's dress and cut mine•

Thursday 9
Friday 20

25

Mr. Se ssions bought a wagon yesterday and a cow,
a set of harne's s and many other things.
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Mr. Sessions went to the farm
Berry and Rice came here.
I have quite

Had company of Emigrants from Iowa City, one
named Comic the other named Dowman.

August 10, 1849

They stayed all night. Gave me $2.00 and informed me concerning my children there.

Sa. turday 11

I had many here from Iowa brought me a letter
from David and Carlos.

Sunday 12

Went to meeting.

Tuesday 14

Go to the store to get something s got some
coffee then went and washed and anointed
Sister Gates and laid hands on her called
last night to Sister Clarrisa Hait. She had
a miscarriage.

Sunday 2

I do not go to meeting. Naomi had gone to eat
watermellon. I went up to P.G.'s to see a man
there sick.

Monday 3

He is very sick. C~~los has husrt his head. He
is out very bad, by fall one week ago. I dressed it.

Tuesday 4

Had a Doctor to the Emigrant he said he had
T,yphoid Fever. I then came home.

Friday 7

Visited at Sister Baldwins with Naomi. Th t
night and imigrant came here drunk. Brother
Andrews took him away.

Tuesday 11

P.G. sent down for a shroud, th

Wednesday 12

P.G. and

Hear a trial on Pomray.

Friday 17

Caught Tom Yates and Sam Lanes stealing melons
then went and then went and put Marian Baldwin
to bed with a son born 9 p.m. She was comfortable.

Sunday 19

She is better, put John Murdocks wife to bed
with a son born 11:30 p.m.

Tuesday 21

I went to some wagons brought some shoes etc.
Sister Hates here on a visit. W~nt to a tent
bought some linen clothes of a Dutch Lady.

Sunday 26

Went to meeting then called to Mary Ann Nobles.
There near all night.

Tuesday 28

A public sale of some boys that had been stealing. Put Matilda Bunt to bed with a daughter
born 11:30 p.m.

Friday 11

Put Mary Ann Robles to bed with a daughter at
6:30 a.m.

Septemb~r

ect. I went to the store bought 1# candy 2#
peaches. Mr. Sessions bought 12# apples.

Sa. turday

1, 1849 Visited Sister Washburn with Sister Ashby,
Sister Twist. Had a good supper. Plum cake

i

dying.

brought the man down to bury him.

Francis is here on a visit. Put Martha McMillan
to bed with a daughter born 1 p.m.

Monday 17

Summoned as a witness on a trial before Bishop
&noot.

Sunday 23

Went to meeting, Brigham preached like Joseph,
plain and to the point. Mary Ellen went home
with P.G. We got a bill of goods that were sent
for by Canton.

Monday 24

We washed Sister Mernhisell here on a visit.
Stayed all night.

Tuesday
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15

D~vid

man

25

Martha Ann went home with her. I was called to
Sister Musser last night. Stayed until morning.

Many emigrants start today.: to go the South
Route.

Thursday 18

Mr. Sessions and Carl husked corn, ect.

Friday 19

I visited at Jedediah Grants.

September 27, 1849 The mail from California arrived. Writer
came and I went to Halls and put his wife to bed.
.Ebrn 12:30 p.m.

Sunday 21 ·

October 1, 1849 I went to store again. I have traded $30.00
Naomi got $69. from Jackson.

Monday 22

Put Mahali Holiday to bed--Daughter 7:30 a.m.

Tuesday 23

Sister Buel and Genette Mr. Sessions came home
bought four cheeses home.

Wednesday 24

Charlotte Snow was here on a visit.
boys come in.

Saturday 27

Went up to see our goods that Brother Rockwood
brought for us from Canton. Did not get them •
I was throwed from a horse coming home hurt but
little.

SUnday 28

Put Edward Wades wife to bed with a son born
10:00 a.m.

Tuesday 2

Sunday 7
Saturday 13

Monday 15

S'le let us have $26.00 of it. Her mother is here.
They have wrote a letter to Jackson. I wrote
some in it.
I went

1:,<) meeting.
Many of the
sent to the Nations.

F~ders

Put Jane Taylor to bed with a daughter born

4 a.m. then went to Cottonwood •

California

are to be

...
Cooked for P.G. to go to the East. sarah and
Eliza Bibbs are here. Wrote a letter to Sylvia·
and another to my mother and to Brother Johnthan
Bartlett.
P.G. has started for the states. I sent $1.25
by him to get things. He carrie~ five or six
hundred dollars. May the Lord prosper him and
bless him and all that he has gone after with a
safe arrival to this place and may we all live
and prosper and be blessed to meet them and enjoy their society along time.

Tuesday 16

We went to Brother Taylors to a splendid party of
about 300 people. We had a splendid feast.
Parley P. Pratt prophesied that when Brother
Taylor returns from France we should meet again
four times as; large a company.

Wednesday 17

Dug our potatoes.
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David Sessions, first husband
of Patty Bartlett Sessions.
This is probably the picture
which was drawn of na vid
Sessions two days before his
death. (see page 82)

October 31, 1849

Novembvr 1, 1849

Noami let Mr. Sessions have $100 her letter
said $200 but Heber took the Gold Dust and
that was all he could let her have then.
Brother Taylor broke his leg. I gave him
some rice and some money. I was at Father
Pedigrees.

Friday 2

Put Betsy Ann to bed with a daughter born
1:00 a.m.

Tuesday 6

Put William Brown's wife to bed w.i.t}l a daughter born 3:30 p.m. Noami paid $7S.OO
making in all $200.00.

Wednesday 7

I had company Sisters Mary Ellen Kimball,
Gates and Clothier called to Elizabeth
Taylors and left my company and put her to
bed. A son born 10:00 a.m.

sa. turday

My back is very lame. Mr. Sessions is to
work ori the farm and I have had to cut wood
all this week for the stove I hope he will
get home soon. Gets home tonight.

10

Tuesday 20

Cyrus Canfield married oyer again.

Wednesday 21

Put Maria Balentine to bed.
9:30 p.m.

Saturday 24

The ward cut a ditch to carry off the water.
Sister Egan here on a visit and Sister Corbett.
I was called to Sister Goddell. Mr. Sessions
asked Brigham.

Monday 26

Put her to bed daughter born 2 a.m.

Tuesday 27

Knit on Mr. Sessions mittens.
married last night.

Daughter born

Simeon Carter

December 1, 1849 I feel bad. Mr. Sessions has told me his plans
and contracts that he has ,made with Harriet,
also what Brigham said about it. I go with
Lucina to see Eliza and to store. Mr. Sessions
rather cold towards me.

i

Saturday 8

Knit Andrew a pair of mittens. Helped Naomi
quilt. she prayed with us tonight. Called to
Mary Shirtleff's. Put her to bed.

Sunday 11

Put Eenjamin Johnson's wife Melissa to bed
with daughter born 7:00 a.m. I went to
meeting.

Sunday 9

2 a.m. with a son in after called to Hannah
Snow's put her to bed daughter born a few minutes
before midnight.

Sa. turday

saw . Simlin Carter, put his wife Sydia out
door and push her down in the mud.

TUesday 11

Put Betsy wife of F~ia s Gardiner to bed.
Son born 1 a.m. Heard from P .G. then came
home. Went to see Mr. Mussers twins both
dead. Heard from P.G. today.

Very cold has been for sometime. Naomi went to
see her sister Her babe froze his cheeks. Mr.
Sessions came down and brought t an ox.

Wednesday 19

Put Rachel wife of Miles Miller to bed with a son
born 4 a.m. Called her from San Patch. Snowed.

Friday 21

Thaws. Mr. Session has been down. Sister Mary
Hai t and Mary Murry Hai t and Carlos Rude were
there. We blessed and was blessed. I feel very
bad with numbness in my hips and side. Do not

17

Sunday 18

Monday 19 .

Put Sophronia wife of Jessie B. Martin to
bed with a son born 8:30 p.m. Paid 50
and 37#= tallow.
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dollars for her.
hay.

sleep much.

-December

Naomi and Martha go to see Naomi's
mother. I stay alone. Cambell came here
wished me to do an errand to Martha for him.
I feel very lonesome. My health poor. The
numbness is not much better. I make sweet cake
and mince pie. I am so lonesome I can eat bl.t
little.
Put James Lewis's wife to bed with a daughter
born 7 a.m. Then put Mary Ann wife of John
Taylor to bed with a son born 10 p.m.

Saturday 29

Mr. Sessions goes back. I feel bad he says
things tO me that make me feel bad.

Sunday 30

slept but little. I wish to do r~ght but
I fear I shall fail through sorrow. 0 Lord
give me thy spirit to guide me safe in the
right.

Monday 31

Mr. Sessions came home.

January 1, 1850

I feel well in body he is kind.
a party with Jackson Clothier.

I

Wednesday 2
Thursday 3

.Tuesday 8

s.

brings me a load of

25, 1849 Christmas.

Wednesday 26

Saturday

Mr.

5

Friday 11

Put Margrett wife of Alfred Randell to bed with
a son born 2:30 p.m. the Sessions came down to
go to the Mill, bought Mary and Harriet down.
He goes to mill.

SUnday 13

Harriet sealed to Mr. Sessions.

Monday 14

He took her to the farm with him. Leaves me
here alone. I feel as well as I can. Russell
Cowans was sealed to (?), Oct. 3, 1846 four years
last October. Left him three years ago last
December. Went back to Nauvoo. We have not seen
her since.

Wednesday 16

Sister Smith stayed all night. Naomi came home.
I went and put Sara wife of IDrenzo Snow to bed
with a daughter born 4:30 p.m. Snows.

Thursday 17

Snowed last night. It is bad for me to get out.
Sister Musser sent ten boys over to clear the
snow off the house. I was very glad.

Saturday 19

Mr. Sessions came down, snowed all day, brought
me a load of wood, I have been sick all day.

Saturday 26

Put Owens wife to bed with a son born 1:00 a.m.

Sunday 27

Mr. Sessions came down with hay and beef and one
half an ox.

Thursday 31

Good weather. Mr. SesEions brought a load of
wood and Harriet to her father to live.

I was glad he was kind.

Martha goes to

I go to see Brigham he told me what to do,
Lucy 9ni th here.

She stayed all night. Shirtleff brought the
beef and bacon. I salt it. I see Sister
Wheeler.
I put Diantha Gardner to bed with a daughter
born 12 p.m. I expect Mr. Sessions. He said
he would come.
I buy a mare of Daniel Ward. Barns.

February 1, 1850 He went back. Sister Taylor, Smoot and Pierce
here on a visit Sister Carter came Martha went
to spelling school.

Have $75
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February 2, 1850

Washed. Got very tired.
·Snider came here.

Harriet and Sister

Sunday 3

Mr. Sessions came down brought Harriet here
again.

Monday 4

Tuesday

Monday 4

My birthday. Our horses both took from us
to go to Utah w:i. thout leave. He and I go and
visit Sister Pierce.

Saturday 9

Put sarah Lance to bed with a son born 2:30 p.m.
Mr. Sessions came down on foot.

Sunday 10

Yesterday and today we hear from Utah.
Higbee killed and seven more wounded.

Monday 11

Mr. Sessions wished to have Harriet come here
to live. I consent.

Tuesday 12

Mr. Sessions went back I rode w:i. th him to see
Sophia. Warm and muddy• . Harriet gone to James
Wolseys.

5

I went to see Wells about my mare. She is left
at Cottonwood He last saw her colt while in the
war at Utah and had her back tore very bad.
Wells said she should be broug~t to me as soon
as she can get here without riding her and
Captain Grant is to collect the damage for me,
of Robin for abusing the mare.

Wednesday 6

Sister Hatch and Mullin here on a visit. Harriet
gone to help her aunt to move into another house.
She has gone somewhere every day since she came
here.

SUnday 10

He went back again. I then went and put Sister
Mitchell to bed with a son born 11: 30 p.m.

Joseph

I

He goes home. She come when he comes down again.
Sie has been here today. I went up to see our
lot with him.

. Monday 18

Put Eliza beth wife of Be riel Covington to bed
with a daughter born 7:30 a.m.

Thursday 14

Put Ruban Millers wife to bed with a daughter
born 1:00 p.m. i Russell, Mary and Janet here on
a visit. Janet stayed all night.

Friday 22

Martha Ann has been sick but she is better. Mr.
Sessions has come down with some hay and wood.
Heard that my mare died last Tuesday night.

Monday 18

Harriet moved here.
Sessions.

Wednesday 27

Put Caroline wife of Wm. Huntington to bed, with
a daughter born 3 a.m. Then went to see Naomi.

Wednesday 27

~owed the horses came home from Utah look very
bad. My mare is left. Could not get her home
she has lost her colt and tore her back ver,y bad
some think she will die.

Friday 29

I visited with Sister Pratt and Homes at Sister
Love's. Mr. Sessions came down horseback. Carlos
came down.

April 1, 1850

In the evening called to see Sister Bringhearts.

March 2, 1850

Put Sophia Taylor to bed with a son born 2:30
a.m. Mr. Sessions came down.

I went back with Mr.

Sle got better.
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I stayed all night.

April 2, 18 50

Put Peggie Ann wife of Wm Sperry to bed a son
born 12:30 p.m.

Sunday 12

Went to meeting, then went home.
chjld drowned yesterday.

Wednesday 3

Put Mary wife of Isaac Hatch to bed 7 a.m.

Tuesday 14

Went home again. I went and put Sister Gaines
to bed, with a son born 5:30 a.m.

Saturday 6

We went to Conference.

Sunday 19
Sunday 7

We went to Conference again. He went back to the
farm. I went and put Sister Bringhurst to bed
with a pair of twins, a son and a daughter, she
born at 10 p.m. and son 11 p.m.

We do not go to meeting. Martha and Harriet went
home he went home. I stayed alone with her child.

Sunday 26

We all went to meeting.
the first time.

Monday 8

Rains.

Thursday 30

Wednesday 17

Snowed last night. I went and put Mary Sealey
to bed with a son born J a.m., then wrote a
letter to Elisha my brother and one to P.G.

Mr. Sessions came down Sister Teeples here first
went and put Sister Willie to bed with daughter
born 9:00 p.m.

Sister fuels

Had a good meeting.

Conference adjourned.

Harriet's boy went for

He went to Mill, we all went to meeting. I got
three letters from Sylvia. P. G. and David. She
is not coming. She has got married therefore she
cannot come.

Thursday 18

Put Sister Love to bed, Daughter born 12:30 p.m.

Friday 19

I have been put my letters in the mail and to
other places then went and put Ellen wife of
Lorenzo Snow to bed, daughter born 3:30 p.m.

Monday 10

I am much disappointed but I try to think all will
be right in the end. Mr. Sessions goes home. I
go and see Naomi.

She, Lucina and I visited at Dr. Richardsons.
Mr. Sessions came down John with him. P],.owed
the garden.

Tuesday 11

Eliza Fox here on a visit. She says S,ylvia has
married a good man. I have watered the lot here.

Friday 14

I have seen a man from Iowa City well acquainted
with S,ylvia and David, also with Mr. Sessions,
Mr. Clark. I went to Pierces to see him.

Monday 17

I went and contracted for $10,000 to build a house.
Made me a cap.

Wednesday 19

~ught

Monday 22

Wednesday 24

Put Eliza Ostrom to bed with a daughter born
Brother Hanks and wife started today for
the Islands. Russell and others. Mr. Sessions
went home. I have set up my leach.

5 a.m.

May 6, 1850

I have been to get the lot fenced. I got the
poles drawn there paid $12.50 for it. Cut
Hames some clothes.
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a horse, paid $37.00 for it, to Brother Ward,

June 21, 1850

Made a truss .for ()lineman. It is quite warm.
It has been very cold in the lowlands almost all
the corn and vines killed by the frost.

SUnday 23

He went home. Felt bad from his fall. I was called to Phillip Lewis's to put his wife to bed with
a son born 9:30 p.m.

Friday 28

Mr. Sessions went to the mill sold 50#= flour 50¢
per lb. Ebugh t two dresses patterns. One for
Harriet, $10.00, one mine $11.82.

Saturday 29

I have settled with some men for board took $89.76
Put Sister Trunbow to bed, son born 2 a.m.

July 3, 1950

Mr. Sessions and David have gone to the mill. I
have sold 51# flour and 21# of meal for $25.84.

Friday

5

Put Mary Egan to bed with ·a son 2:30 p.m.
went to the anniversary day.

Tuesday 30

Elijah Ward brought me $80.00 for my mare that
was lost or died by hard usage in the War with
the Utah Indians last February. Ward leaves
here today to go back and meet the Mormon Emigration. I paid $125. last week for Adobes
and Hauling them to the spot.

Wednesday 31

Mr. Sessions came home last night sick. Is
quite sick today I have been and put Sister
Woodbury to bed with a daughter born 2 a.m. I
then went to the Medical Meeting. Saw a Doctor
Vaun heard him and Dr. ~nson talk. Came home.
Mr. Sessions is better.

August 1, 1850

He is no better but grows worse. I go and get
medicine for him. Give him ametic.

Saturday 3

Worse. I send for the children. Think he will
not live. At night he appears better. The
children come.

Washed forenoon. Then took Julia Baldwin through
a course of medicine.

Monday 8

We washed. Sister Call here to have me doctor her
babe. Took it through a course of medicine.

Wednesday 10

Put Sister Harrison to bed, daughter born

Saturday 20

Naomi here wishes to
We have concluded to
says if she does she
so much more work to

Sunday 21

Wedneday 24

5 a.m.

Monday

come back here to live again.
let her come but Harriet
will go away. '!here will be
do.

I have sent a line to
not get it.

~Taomi

not ta come she did

She came here to live.
Mitchells.

Tuesday 23

Put her to bed son born 3:30 p.m.

The doctor came again. He appears full as
favorable today we think it is numb palsey that
he has as he has no use of his lower limbs and
is almost senseless.

Tuesday 6

Complains of aching in his back.
He is better.

Wednesday 7

About the same, no use of his legs.

Thursday 8

I think he is worse.

Dr. came again.

·

I was called to Sister

Monday 22

5

I

Friday
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9

David is here.

More senseless.

I know he is worse. More senseless. P.G. and
Mary they come down. Did not know P.G. when he

September 3, 1850

Put Sister Canida to bed with a son born
1:30 p.m.

Tuesday 4

Put Wm. I.angs wife to bed with a daughter -born ·
11:30 p.m.

'Ihursday 6

Conference. I went Sat. 7, and again Sun. 9th.
I went again it adjourned.

Sa tu.rday 14

Wrote a letter to SYlvia and one to my brother
Tom. David finished hauling the wheat• .

Wednesday 18

We learned of the Indians fuss. Then men gone
to Growns to see to it. David came down.

We buried him. I now feel my loss but do not mourn
as one that has no hope. For I do feel that my
loss is his gain. Yet, ' I cannot help weeping and
feeling bad. P.G. and family went home David stayed with me.

Friday 20

He went home, we hear that the Indians have
fled. I have doubled Mf carpet yarn and made
Sister Evans a cap.

Monday 23

I washed.

Tuesday 13

Oh how lonesome I am David goes up to the farm.

Friday 27

Wednesday 14

I put Jacob F. Secrist wife to bed with a son born
5:30a.m. I then i went to the Medical Meeting,
took Harriet's boy with me. Brother Brigham was
there.

Got my quilt out P.G. and Martha came home.
P.G. caught a grizzly bear. Charlotte Snow
died last night.

Sunday 29

They caught another grizzly bear.
ia boys came in Amasa and Co.

October 4, 1850

Harriet went up north.

SUnday 6

I went to meeting.
grizzly bear.

came nor Mary or David knew me just before and
kissed me. We sent for Brother Magan he came to
take his portrait.
August 10, 1850 He is still senseless. No better. P.G. and Mary
goes home and Lucina came down at night. He is worse.
Snores very hard. We have him administered to and
turn him over to breath easier. Appears to sleep
quiet the most of the night.
SUnday 11

Monday 12

Friday 23

Friday 30

Grows worse. Has not spoke since Friday but I think
he knows what we say. 10 o'clock he died very easy.
Lost the use of his hand yesterday morning. We are
quite sure it was numb palsey. came on gradually.

Put Mrs. Sweet to bed with a daughter born 4:30 a.m.
then put Sister Robin son to bed with a son born
8:30 p.m.
Harriet gone to cottonwood. I have had two men
here to get boarded. nr. Vaughn here to see us.
I then went to quilting at Sister Smoots. It rained, quite cold.
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Monday

7

Brother Whitney died.

The Californ-

P.G. caught another

Harriet has come to her 100thers. Sent for her
things by her mother, I did not let them go
until she came herself. I told her she was

going away from home and she would be sorry for
it for she never had so good a home before. She
said she had had a good home here she knew and I
asked her if I had not used her well and her
child. She said yes, in the presence of Naomi
and Martha Ann. Her mother and Aunt were here
I told her I should let her come back again i f
she went away not I should not board her away
from here. I have been to get me a ring made with
David.

Wednesday 16

Put Clarissa Hoit with a daughter, born 4 a.m.
Then put Partha Stra tes to bed with a daughter
born 9 p.m.

funday 20

I did not go to meeting. Went and put Sister
Clark to bed with a daughter born 11 p.m.

Monday 21

Harrison Walton started for the States.

Tuesday 22

I went to see Lorenzo Snow's child.

Wednesday

23

I batted wool by carding it and tied my comforter. P.G. and his men came down, brought
Harriet twelve bushels of wheat and a quarter
of beef and dug my potatoes.

Thursday 24

They finished digging and buried them took a
wagon bed full for tithing to the office. I have
visited Sister straton twice. She is sick.

Monday 28

Put Sister Empey to bed with a daughter born
6 a.m. I then went to Bro. Woodruff's bought
me some crockery ware, some cups and saucers.
Bro. Joseph Straten died. David brought the
white cow down.

Wednesday 30

Put Sister Judd to bed with a miscarriage.
beets.

Dug

iTJy

November 1, 1850 Doubled and twisted more yarn. Put Arron Far.ns
wife to bed with a son born 7: 30 p.m. Mrs.
Alather Hate steward here visiting. Raining.

David Sessions, Jr.
October 13, 1850 P.G. sent me 50# of sugar I did not go to
meeting. P.G. caught another bear.
Tuesday 15

Put Emily Sperry to bed with a son born 1:30
p.m. Very cold.

o .....

Saturday 2

Snow 8 inches deep. Martha cleaned it off the
house. Ground not frozen the first snow we have
had this fall today on the ground.

Wednesday 6

Briant and Carlos came down, brought me a load

of wood. Then carried me to the Medical Meeting, then took my cow home to P.G. to 'Winter.
November 10, 1850 I went and laid Bro. Shirtliff's child out,
11 roonths old. Born Dec. 9, 1849 at 2 a.m.
SUnday 17

Put Emerett Louisa wife of Alfred Randel to
bed with a son born at 11:30 a.m.

Monday 18

Put Sister Smith to bed 'With a son.
1:30 p.m.

Saturday 23

Picked up some of my things to move into my
house.

Sunday 24

Martha came home, got some clothes and went
back again. David started for Utah yesterday.

Ebrn at

December 1, 1850 I put Sister Canton to bed with a son 7:30 a.m.
I then went and seen Harriet, James got his lip
cut. I am alone this evening no one in the
house. I now think of the days gone by when I
had a husband. 0 b:>rd comfort my heart and
give me thy spirit and to do right at all
times.
Monday 2

David and Charles came down to move me into my
house.

Tuesday 3

I move into my house. Martha Ann came down, she
and David and Charles stayed here with me.

Wednesday 4

Charles went home. Rented my house for two
months. David stayed here. He got my new
carpet gave $3.50 for weaving it. I feel very
lonesome. Oh, if my husband was with me as he
was once, how happy I could be. I must now be
as happy as I can.

Sylvia Porter Sessions, daughter of patty and
David Sessions.
SUnday 8

Briant and Charles came down. Brought me a load
of wood. David gone home and Charles and Briant
stays. Martha gone to the fort. I am here alone.
It has been very cold, ever since I moved.

Monday 9

I have been to the fort to see Sister Taylo~s
child. It has a scalded head, I shall charge two
dollars for visit and medicine. Briant has cut
up my wood.

Thursday 12

Put Sister Elizabeth Shirtleff to bed with a
daughter born 10:30 p.m.

Friday 13

Put Elizabeth Walker to bed with a daughter born
9:30 p.m. This morning P.G. and Mary came down
here.

December 16, 1850 I put Sister Corkin to bed with a daughter
born 5 a.m. Came home went to Sister Walker's
gave her an emetic.
Wednesday 18

Put Harriet Sessions to bed with a son born
5 a.m. it snowed.

Thursday 26

Martha is going to Abigail Abbotts wedding.
~e is married today.

Friday 27

P. G. and Illcina came down.
exhibition at the bowery.

Saturday 28

P.G. setUed up his and father's tithing also
for building D\V' home $7. 70 ..

Stmday 29

'Ihey went home.
see Harriet.

Tuesday Jl

Martha at school yesterday and tod~y. I baked
mince pies. This is the last day of the year
and I feel to thank the Lord I am alive and
well and D\Y children ~ husband has gone and
left me and I feel that D\Y loss is his gain.
David Sessions and Moses Dailey here to dinner.

January 8, 1851

Friday 10

Saturday 11

We went to the

patty Bartlett Sessions
at age 57 on April 18,
1852. Patty records that
she had a daguerreotype
picture taken (see p. 93).
This type of photographic
process produces a mirror
image of the subject.
If this page is held to
a mirror, the word
"Deseret" can be read
on Patty's lace shawl.

Martha and I went down to

McClemmel cut wood half a day for me. He
moved in my house last Sat. 4, He is to pay
me $4.00 a month rent for it. Cickman, Briant
Charles Hammon stayed here last night.
We had quite a snow. The sleighs were running
in every direction last night and again today.
Martha has gone tonight to winter school. I
saw her along.
Bro. Taylor and wife here to get medicine for
their babies sore head. I paid $11.20 to Bro.

Eldridge it being their amount of U\V tax on the
school house. Martha Ann present. It has
stormed and the most of the day, rained and
thawed. It leaked around my stove pipe bad.
Saturday 18

Conference of -the Seventies. P. G., Illcina
and Mary came down I did not go.

Stmday 19

I went • Brigham preached told a temple must
be built. I was taken sick at the morning meeting. They brought me home in great distress.

Monday 20

I got easier the children went home. In the night
I grew worse. It was thought I could not live,

they sent for the children but by faith of
the Saints and the power of the Priesthood I
have recovered. It is now Feb. 2.

February 2, 1851 I have not been out doors yet but can sit: up
and work some Lucina stayed wi. th me nine days,
and I do thank the lord for good children and ·
that I live among the Saints and that the
Saints are rrry friends. I wrote a letter to Sylvia
yesterday. David is here. Came down yesterday
Many of the Sisters had been to see me since I
was sick. Sister Smoot, Whitney, Buel, Zina
Young, she was here when I was the worst. Sister
Pylzipher, Clark and Francis Kimball and so
forth.
Monday 3

Martha Ann is taken sick and I have to work and
take care of her. David has gone home after do~
ing all the chores he could.

Tuesday 4

My birthday, she is better. Sister Brown,
U>retta, Zina and Persis Richards were here on
a visit. Loretta got the supper. Zina ahd
Persis stayed all night we had a good vi~t.
We prayed, blessed and was blessed, spoke in
tongues. ect.

1

he was shot last Sunday by Hamilton. David and
Mary and Susan has gone home. Peck here wishes
to have me boprd him awhile.

·

Monday 10

&lowed a litUe last night. Clear this a.m.
Martha Ann has gone to school.

Friday 14

Martha and I went to Bro. Loenards. Bro. Kimball
and wife here. We had a good sleigh ride' and ~
good visit.

Saturday 15

David and Mary and susan Duncan here to dinner.
I rode in the sleigh with them to Dr. Hatch's
case. Heard there of the death of Dr. Vaughn,
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Sunday 16

I go to meeting, Sister Nobles buried, her
funeral sermon preached.

Wednesday 19

It snowed last night. P.G. has returned from
mill, left flour here to sell. Has gone home.
Mernerry Empey and Jane R. and Linsy here Mary
has gone today to see about the Indians stealing
cattle and horses.

Friday 21

A party to the bath house tonight. Martha was
going but her partner had gone to hunt Indians.

Saturday 22

P.G. and Mary and Susan came down. I went with
them to se·e Harriet. Very cold and snowy.

Wednesday 26

Put lies, wife of P.G. Mitchell to bed with a
daughter born 3:30 p.m. the boys came back from
hunting Indians.

'Ihursday 27

Finished my hearth rug.
gave $10.00. ·

March ~' 1851

David has come down been to the store. I sent
by him, got me
yards of linen. gave $1.25
per yard.

Thursday 6

I went to the council House to see and hear them
give ·their endowments.

Friday 7

I went down to see Sister Brown, Harriet came
here stayed all night.

Sunday 9

I went to see Naomi, she is sick.

I

Bought me a bed stead

9t

Harriet went

but was so damp and cold the Conference was
adjourned until Monday. P.G. and Lucina and Mary
came down. Barna Ward here.

home tonight Peck came here.
March 10, 18 51

He and I went down to the fort to get some
vegetables. Carlos came down last Friday
and is here yet. Bro. Smoot moves away
today Brother Andrews went last Fri. We have
washed today. ·

Monday 7

We all went to conference. I do not know as I
shall go today 9 o'clock clears off but was so
damp and cold the conference was a good time.
The church 21 years old yesterday. Much business
done. Brigham Young was so unwell he did not go
onto the stand. Heber presided. Conference adjourned untU Sept. Graham and wife stayed here
all night. ·

'Ihur sday 10

P.G. and a man came down brought Naomi here we
went to the fort. Got peach trees and roots and
vines, set them out.

Tuesday 15

I visited Barna Ward he was vezy sick. I let Esq.
Wells have a dox. peach trees, I then visited
Sister Buel. She annointed me and Sister Jackman
and blessed us both.

Wednesday 16

saved Pansy seed. Brother Major came finished my
portrait. McBride took canvas.

Martha Ann ca~e home. David came with her.
P. G. came last night we sold the potatoes and
beets. David brought me some ooards to put up
my fence, then went home.

Monday 21

Carlos finished the fence. Went home after setting 12 locust trees. I gave $15.00 for them I
then commenced making soap. Filled my trough full.

April 1,· 1851

Finished. Major came here painting my portrait.
Martha and I went over to Bro. Roundy' s.

Tuesday 29

Put Mary Robinson .. to bed with a girl born 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday 2

I have picked up the vines and found burned
them off my lot ; Then Martha and I went to see
Zina. · Had a good visit. I then went and put
Sister Barrium to bed with a daughter born 11 p.m.

Tuesday 6

P.G. and Lucinda down. The wind blew hard blew
part ·or Sister Butterfield's house down.

It rained and snowed a bad time for Conference.
I do not know as 'I should go today. Clears off

Wednesday 7

Put Caroline Mitchell to bed with a son born 6:30

Thursday 20

Ebe is here yet. (Sister Knight) Yesterday we
wisited at Bro. Risers. I have been and put . ·
Lucinda wife of Levi Jackman to bed with a
daughter, born at 10:30 a.m.

Monday 24

The Mail has come in.
painting my portrait.

Tuesday .25

I go over to Bro. Pulzipers came home.
Higbee here on a visit.

Wednesday 26

Thursday 27

Bro. Major is here
Sister

Martha Ann has not got home yet. Bro. Pulzipher
cane this morning to see if I had any wood, it
snowed and rained last night a bad storm but
very pleasant this morning.

I

May

SUnday 6

J, 1851

Went and washed and annointed Bro. Col trine's baby.
Then went and paid tithing then to a Medical Meeting. I have a sore throat.

a.m. as they were bringing me home one of the
horses fell dow.n dead in a minute. I came
home a foot. Then went and saw Sister Brunson
again. Stayed and nursed her all afternoon.
May .- 9, 1851

Sunday 18
Monday 19

the power of the Priesthood. I have so far recovered as to walk out. I thank the Lord for a
place among the Saints.
Thursday 19

Rained all day and night and night again. The
house leaked I have to go to bed to keep warm.
I have no wood cut and I cannot cut it, I am
so unwell.

Sister Violate and Sarah L, Mary Ellen, here on
a visit. Bro Kimball and William here to dinner
and supper.

Sa. turday 21

Got David's watch fixed, then was called to Sister
Eldridge she is sick with Ericiplis. Baby is sick.

Put Samuel Mona's wife to bed wi. th a son born
10:30 a.m.

Slmday 22

I visited them again. P.G. and David down, tried
last night to get the wagon and carriage fixed.

I was taken very sick violently for three hours.
I was not thought to live. J»ubts remained for

Monday 23

Put Sister Riser to bed with a son, born at 2:04
a.m. Dimie and wife here. Stayed all night.

Saturday 28

David gone home and I got to the Medical Meeting.
Gave $4.00 to the tithing office for the Tabernacle.

24 hours.
Monday 25

Until today I have not had my clothes on. The
children have been down to see after me. I am
getting well, I hope but I feel bad still 2
o'clock p.m. I was taken worse again. Had a
very sick night.
~rse.

July

Tuesday 26

Still

Wednesday 27

A little easier but did not get so much as to set
up until Tuesday June 5. I set up a little.

June 7, 1851

I feel much better, have walked out. Harriet is
here-this is the first I have wrote since the
25th of May, and only a little then When I was
taken sick on the 19th. May, I was sewing as well
as ever far as anything that I knew. When I took
the last stitch I tried to take another (?) could
not. I was instantly seased trembling, cold and

J, 1851

Put Sister Cannon to bed wi. th a son, born 3:04 a.m.
Martha went up to her fathers.

Send for a Doctor and for children.

pain and vomiting soon followed and cramping.
But by the faith ·and prayers and good nursing and
medical assisting by the hands of the Saint and
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Saturday 12

Put Sister Clary through a course of medicine. I
am not well Have a bowel complaint. Sister Cobb
is here.

Thursday 17

Put on a quilt. Went and took Sister Clarry
through a course of medicine, the went and put
Sister Houtz to bed w.i th a son, born 11 p.m.

Wednesday 23

Went to concert.

Thursday 24

Went to the Aniversary of our coming into the
valley. Had a good time.

AugUst 4, 1851

Put Sister Kite to bed with a daughter, born ll:OJ
a.m.

August 8, 1851

Put Sophrona .t he wife of Jessie Martin to bed
with a daughter born 4:04 a.m. 'Ihen took
Sister Riser through a course of medicine. Dr.
Bernhisel here to see me.

Friday 12

c.

Saturday 13

He finished my well.

Wednesday 17

Cut my corn and shocked it. Went to Medical
meeting. and was chosen .lst counselor to
Sister Angel.

Foster hauled me some . stone.

Tuesday 12

Washed my bed and commenced a fine shirt for
Bro. Perry.

Thursday 14

Visited the sick again and found Caroline
Mitchell worse.

Saturday 20

Put Sister Grant to bed with a daughter born
at 9 a.m.

Friday 15

Found her dying. She died at 11 a.m. The rest
are better Finished the shirt, washed it out.
He came here and brought a watermello~ . the first
ripe one I have had. Bro. Jackson here.

October 2, 1851

Sister Foresight worse. Have hard time to save
her life, she took cold.

Saturday 4

Called to Sister Pulmer' s home.

Put Sister Lewis to bed with a daughter, Ebrn
at 6 p.m.

Sunday 5

Put her to bed with a son, born 6 p.m. then
went to Meeting Lucina and Frances Walton stayed here all night.

l l a.m.

Monday 6

Conference, we all went.

Friday 29

Got stone hauled for my well.

Thursday 9

September 1, 1851

Put Sister Butterfield
to bed with daughter,
I
born 8 p.m.

'Ihursday 4

Got my well dug.

We went home and came back again looking for
his horse. The California came in and brought
the news. Moses Leonards is shot by the Indians.
I put Bro. Pettys daughter to bed with a daughter
born at 10:30 p.m.

Saturday 11
Saturday 6

Made a flannel shirt for Bro. Perry.

SUnday 7

Went to Conference.

I went to Bro. Leonards. They feel bad about
their son. They brought me home. Bro. Foresights boy is very sick.

Sunday 12
Monday 8

Again.

Tuesday 9

Conference again.

Wednesday 10

Again it adjourned until Oct. ' 6, P.G. had stoned
my well, almost out.
·

Visited him again and went to meeting. Was introduced to Bro. Tomson. Then came home. Bro.
Pratts wives came here to supper, Blinda and
Mary. I then went and gave Bro. Foresights boy
an emetic.

Saturday 18

Put her to bed with a daughter born 5 am. Dug 11

Thursday 21
Saturday 23

Put Sister Branch to bed with a son, born at
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October 22, 1851

Thursday 23

Sunday 26

hl. of potatoes.

Saturday 22

Had a female meeting. I was called to Bro.
stowels and put her to bed with a daughter
born 7 p.m.

Gave her another emetic. Brought the flem off
her stomach. I then went and put Eliza Sluntlief to bed with a daughter born 10:30 p.m.

SUnday 23

Mary is still better. David is down.
saw Brigham last Monday.

December 6, 1851

She (Mary) is no better. I have been to a female meeting. It snowed very hard when I came
home. Bro. P. had his endowments today. I
have cut all my wood since Monday.

Monday 8

Mary is better.

SUnday 14

I was married to John Parry and I feel to thank
the Lord that I have someone to cut my wood for
me.

Julia a>ids sick. stayed there and to Bro.
Williams all day Took Bro. Williams through
a course of medicine.
She died. I went to meeting. Sister Smoot
and Bernhizel stayed here all night. Mary
came here last Tuesday and is still here and
will stay longer.

Monday 27

T went to Julia Ibid s funeral.

November 5, 1851

Went to the female meeting. Had a good time.
Sister Angel sung a song in tongues. I interpreted have wrote it off.

Friday 7

Mary sick and T sent for P.G. and Lucina.
They came. I cut Charles pants, then put
Mary to bed with a son, born 11:30 p.m.

Wednesday 12

I went to the counsel of health, cut Sister
Cbbb off from the counsel. Came home found
Mary worse. Bro. Perry and I administered
to her.

Monday 22

I went to meeting. P.G. and Lucina and
Carlos down in the night she was taken worse.

Monday 17

Remains worse.

Thursday 20

S:le is better. ·· The Dr. Came said her fever
was gone.
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.went to the 2nd lecture of orson Pratts on
astronomy.

Thursday 25

Christmas. She came home. Mr. Perry and I
went to a party to the Cabinet shop picnic for
those that worked on the public works. We had
a good time, it lasted two days. We were there
both day. It was the best party I was ever to.

Wednesday Jl

Cooked for Thanksgiving. Prayed and thanked
the Lord for the preservation of our lives.

January 1, 1852

Got up this morning, washed, washed us, attended
to our prayers, feasted on the best we had,
which was fresh pork, vegetables mince pie, and
custard, sweet cake and etc. for supper we had
a variety of good things.

Sunday 4

We went to meeting, P.G. came for Mary.

I

Sunday 16

Bro. P.

He

came to meeting brought us home, took dinner,
carried Mary home. David was here, went home
in the evening. We went to the meeting. Wm.
Smoot here, stayed all night.
January 10, 1852

stewed squash, mended etc. David and Jo Henry
here. Stayed here all night. Mr. Perry took
sick. Very sick all night.

Monday 12

Went and see Brigham. Took Mr. Perry's ox
home to keep~ Mr. Perry is sick yet.

Friday 16

Go up in town to settle up my tithing. I did
not quite. Bought some cloth, 30 yards, 2 and
one third gingham.

Thursday 29

Martha Ann married to William Smoot. Joseph
Henry and susan Duncan married the same time.
A good w~dding.

Saturday 31

Came home, got a letter from Mother, written
by E. s. Bartlett I wrote one to Sylvia.

February 3, 1852

I went, put Sister Murry

John Parry, second husband of Patty Sessions.
First leader of church choir in Salt Lake City;
member of high council. Militiaman. First to
introduce lucern into Utah.

to bed with a son,

born 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday 4

r avid stayed here last night. P.G. and Lucinia
came do-wn. I went down to Taylors to get some
tallow. It is my birthday, 57 years old.

Thursday 12

Wm. and Martha and Harriet Sessions here,
stayed allnight.

Sunday 15

Went to meeting, called out. Went and put
Sister Wa.de to bed with a son born 10 minutes
before 4 p.m.

Monday 16

Put Sister Pett:i.t to bed with a son, born 10
minutes before Z a.m.

Thursday 19

Mr. Perry paved around the door.

saturday 21

Martha Baptized. A meeting to P.G. Her father
gave her a fathers blessing. We had a good
meeting.

-Sunday 22

We came home.
ed here.

Wednesday 25

I have settled up my tithing in full and got
receipts, then went to the Counsel of Health
at Bro. Thanases. We have got fourteen quarts
of beet molasses for Mr. Perry, beets and carrots.

Harriet was married.

David stay-

March 1, 1852

Put Caleb, Perry's wife to bed with a son,
born 16 minutes before 10 p.m.

Friday 5

I roned, Mr. Perry set out some choak cherry trees.

Sa. turd a y

6

Sunday 7

Friday 12

Mr. Perry fixed the hen coop.

Sunday 20

Went to the meeting in the forenoon. Then P. G.
and Mary came from Smoots. They (Smoots) came
with them. Martha was sick, brought on a bed.
She had 3 spasa.ms after she got here. I gave ·
her Labelia till she vomited. She had no more
of them but got better.

Monday 22

She sent through the Ordinances in the counsel
house for her endowment. Then went home.
David stayed here last night. I went to the
Counsel House with her. Martha Ann saw her go
through.

Wednesday 24

I went to the female meeting. 53 gave in their
names to join the counsel. We had a good meeting,
Spoke much on the subject of taking care of our
health to avoid tight lacing, cold or wet feet.
To take care of our infants and how to train up
our children, that they may be prepared to be
saints and fill the mea sure of their creation in
righteousness.

Saturday 27

I was sealed to Mr. John Perry.

He went to the High Counsel. I t did not set.
Wm. ~ Martha came here and stayed all night.
They went home.
in the forenoon

We went to the Counsel house
I went to the school house in

the afternoon.

Patty Sessions
fiired John Parry, her
second husband, to
carve this gravestone
for David Sessions'
grave located in the
Sa.lt Lake City Cern.
I t reads:
TJnd ernea th
lieth the remains
of
DAV ID SESSIONS
Died August ye 11 1850
Aged W years

I was married

to him on the 15th of Dec. 1851.

April 1, 1852

I went to Ed. Wades got a pound of butter. Had
a load of wood paid in seeds and potatoes. Had
4# butter, of Sister Thomas. Went to Bro. Ameses
daughter. She had a child.

Tuesday 9

Fine weather. Set out the trees. n. Fulmer paid
4 dollars for me yesterday at the tithing office.

Friday 2

Put Mary Shuntlief to bed with a daughter born
20 minutes before 9 a.m.

Thursday 11

I t snowed last night. I gathered snow, washed
and have snow water to wash with again.

Monday 5

I have cooked for Conference.
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April 6, 1852

Saturday 17

Sunday 18

It commenced. It lasted until Sund, 11. We
have had the best conference I have went to.
The new Tabernacle was dedicated and the Iord
poured out his spirit on the people. They
spoke in tongues and praised the Lord and
Prophesied. Mr. Perry and I have been all the
time. He has gone now this evening to a meeting, I am here alone. I am happy and feel
thankful for what I enjoy. It is said there
was 2500 people at this conference.
We met at the School house to devise a fashion
for female clothing for heal th•" and beauty.
Went to Isaac Hill's wife.
She got to bed this morning 5 a.m. a daughter.
We went to meeting Brigham and Heber preached
yesterday. I had my likeness taken with a
dequaratipe by Common, Heber told us £0 go the
escploning route with him.

Saturday 24

I went to Sister Smith to help form a fashion
for the females that will be more conductive to
health than the long tight waisted dress filled with whale bone and hickory ~hat they wear
now.

Sunday 25

We went to meeting, went to see M. Atwoods child.
It was burnt bad by its clothing taking fire.

May 8, 1852

I planted some melons and cucumbers. He went to
Smoots. I went and put Harriet Kimball to bed
with a daughter, born 4 p.m. Baby dead.

Tuesday 11

Washed. P.G. and Lucinia, Wm. and Martha here
to dinner. I go with P. G. up to see Harriet
Kimball, up to the ba. th house.

Thursday 13

Go and see Harriet again.
the gain. R~ined.

Found her still on

Saturday 22

Went to see about my bonnet, then visited Sister
Purkins, gave her counsel and told her I thought
she approxated upon Harriet Kimball to soon and
gave black pepper to her hurt. I then went to
see Slsannah. Found her in bed. Told her to
quit going among the sick or she would never get
well. I then went to the female counsel, had a
good meeting.

Monday 24

ravid stayed here last night. P.G. has come
down to hunt for David's colt. I have cut me
a sack. Last Friday Mr. Perry and myself visited
the old Sister Taylors with :Bro. Rich, wife and
Chase and wife, Sister E. R. Snow and I had a
good visit.

June 7, 1852

Put Sister Walton to bed with a son, born 2 5 min.
past 8 a.m.

June 12, 1852

Wednesday 16

Put Sister Lund to bed with a son, born ten
minutes after nine Came home, worked in the
garden. P.G., Lucinia, David, Carlos here to
dinner. Brother Leonard and wife here on a visit.
Went on to the peak. Three o~ four hundred. Had
a good time President John Young, Pres. J. Cummings, Judge G. Snow, Judge Phelps, gave lectures.
It truly was an inspiring day.

Tuesday 22

Went to the Church farm.

Wednesday 30

Finished my letter, put in the office, Matl not
come in yet, then went to the Counsel House to
see about the 24th of July, 48 fathers and 48
mothers are requested to walk in the posession
on that day, with their little boys and girls.
Boys follow the aged fathers and the girls follow the aged mothers.

July 15, 1852

Met for the 24th to organize.

Friday 23

Cooked for the 24th.

Saturday 24

Met at the Tabernacle at 7. All celebrated the
day. It was grand and sublime.

August 21, 1852

Went to see Sister runcan. She is not well. I
then went and put Sister McEntire to bed with a
son, born 9:10 p.m.

Saturday 28

Special conference.
to. preach.

Sunday 29

Orson Pratt preached on the plurality of wives,
the first that it has been made public.

Monday 30

David. He got a letter from Sylvia. P.G. and
Sister Duncan here to dinner. He went to where
they were giving endowments. Brother Smoot
has got home. Wm. and his mother has gone back
with him to meet the company. Martha is here.
September 6, 1852 P. G. and all his folks down. Went to the
counsel house. Wm. came, carried Mr. Parry and
me up to P.G.'s. Stayed all night.
1'uesday 7

Had blessing meeting. P.G. blessed all his
family. He blesses me. I blessed him. He
and I blessed David. Mary spoke in tongues. I
interpreted. It rained, but we had a good time.
It cleared off in the afternoon, and we came
home. Wm. and Martha went home. Moore and wife
left here yesterday.

Monday 13

Had our likenesses taken. We all had our likenesses taken. P.G. went home, got Emmorett
sealed to P.G. P.G. went home got Emmorett,
came back with William and Martha. They got
their likenesses taken, then we all went in to
the counsel house. They all went home. William
and Martha stayed all night. David stayed here
last night.

Wednesday 15

P.G. and all his family came down. He and
Emmorett had their likeness taken, came here to
dinner, then I rode out with them through town.
P.G. left to go to Europe and we came back. They
went home. It rained and the wind blew hard.

Friday 17

I have out my sage, gathered seeds. I feel to
pray for P.G. by night and day, and all those

P.G. called to go to Rngland
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Wm. and Martha stayed here last night and

t.ha t are wi t.h him. I often think, ''When
shall we all meet again, but all is well
whether in this or the next world, if we do
what will of our master, keep his commands,
and obey counsel."
September 26, 1852

Went to meeting. David and Lucina down.
Mr. Parry went to meet Joseph Parry. He
came home with him.

Monday 27

I went with Sister Angel, Susannah, and Sister
Bradock to wash and anoint, Sister Hickenlooper
and Fox, then I went to see Sister Hyde. Sister
Parry got in came here.

Tuesday 28

Sle and Joseph both here.
of health.

Sister Parry altered my dress. I wrote a letter
to P. G. yesterday. Sister Butf here with two
children. Came day before yesterday.

Saturday 2

I keep them all, yet another child came today.

5

The wagons came in. Marys both gone to Calebs
to the wagons Mr. Parry had some things and
seeds sent him. I took care of them. Then worked digging carrots etc. Very hard all day,
visited the sick boy last night again today, all
alone the heavens gave light over bad places
here the road was good, it was very dark as my
candle went out when I first started home.

Saturday 13

Went to the female meeting. Voted in one in
each ward, except 1st and 5th, to look after the
poor. After the meeting was dismissed those
present that had been voted in tarried. We gave
them some instructions how to proceed. Blessed
them, then came home.

Stmday 14

Do not go to meeting. Visited Sister Forsitt
and child gave one emetic, last night. Made
canker medicine today for them. Mr. Parry gone
to meeting.

Wednesday 17

Snowed. David and Bro. Lasley came down to bury
Lasley's daughter.

Friday 19

We worked on the same. Rains and snows. I went
to Joseph Parry's to put his wife to bed. Sister
there put her to bed, child in a few minutes
after I got there.

Wednesday 24

More moderate. I went to Forsi tts.
very sick, five of them.

Thursday 25

I went again, found them some better. David came
back from Tooele. Mr. Parry has paid him $55.
in cash for a mare he is to get her shod and in
the spring if we choose he will take her back
and give us $50. for her. Forsitt came home ·with
me. I told him I thought his baby would die.
Wished him to have a Doctor, least I should be

Went to the counsel

0ctober 1, 1852

Tuesday

Saturday 6

Bake and prepare for conference.

Wednesday 6

Conference commenced, lasted till Sun. Over lOth.

Saturday 30

Went to the Female meeting. Received many things
for the poor. I gave them all to Sister Angel.
She is t-easurer; Lana, Susannah Counselors.

Sunday 31

Went
went
came
band

to meeting. David here. Sister Hutchins
home with William her son. 'Ihe two Marys
here. Just got in. Two men, Mary's husand Roberts.

November 1, 18.52

The men went back to the wagons.
stayed here.

'!he women
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They are

blamed. The road was so bad, snow and mud, that
I could not go again unless he came after me with
a horse. He said he would.

day to go up North, ten miles to see a sick
woman, Martha and William has gone up to P.G.
Sunday

5

I went to Forsitts again, still better. Sent for
agairi to go up north. I found the woman, Sister
Walton, very sick. Stayed with her all night.
Took her through a course of medicine. Left her
better. Came home on Tues. 7 went to Forsi tts
again. still better.

November 29, 1852 Forsitt sent for me. I went, the baby was dead.
She was worse and Genette was very sick. I left
them more comfortable.
December 1, 1852

I went again found them about the same. I wi. shed
them to send for some Dr. that belonged to the
counsel. She said no, she did not want anybody
else to know what a fix they were in, four sick,
them all lying on one bed. I told her they were
badly situated, but I did not lmow how it could
be helped, then.

Thursday 2

I went again. Found them some better, but the
weather being very unfavorable, I was afraid ,
they would take cold again and get worse again.
I wished them to have someone else and liberate
me. . Told them the next day I would go and see
Dr. Richards or Sprague.

Friday 3

As I was preparing to go, Dr. P. Richards came
after me to go l with him and see a woman he had
been tending. We called as we went along and
Sister Forsitt and girl, found them better. He
thought they would get well i f they took no cold.
Said I had given them all he could thing of then.
We then went to see the woman. I told him I
thought she was dying and told her husband the
same. She died that night. Her name was Clemans.
I then went and saw Susannah. Was gone all day.

Wednesday 8

Thursday

Saturday 4

lorenzo Snow sent for me to go and see one of his
wives. Harriet, a miscarriage. As I came home,
went to see Forsitts folks, found them better.
Gone all day. I was sent for yesterday and to~
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Sunday 12

William and Martha came here, got dinner, went
home. I rode in a carriage with Ann Barrat to
·Forsitts, found them much better, but it was very
~old, stqrmy snowy day.
The floor very wet. I
told them I was afraid they would take cold, for
I was very cold. Could not keep my feet warm.
I soon began to feel sick' and wished for the
carriage to bring me home, but it did not come.
T· got so bad that Bro. Forsi tt got an ox wagon,
brought me home. I was very sick. I was administered to, took cayanne and Iabellia.
I am better, very weak and sore all over, William
came soon after I got home. Is here still.
Some better. Bro. Forsi tt came here to lmow
what to do for his wife. Sle is worse. Says
Genette is much better. I sent her some Compasit and Labellia. Told him to get Sister Judd
to make an injection and put that in and give it
to his wife, as he said she had a thing pass ·her
since Thurs. and her cough was worse and she had
a good deal of fever I told him she had taken
cold and to give her the tincture of Labellia for
her cough and to pay strick attention to her for
if she had taken cold I was afraid we would loose
her, for she was a consumptive anyhow. David
and Carlos came here. Stayed all night.

December 14, 1852

Ann washed for herself and some for me. Mr.
Parry went to Forsitts. Said she was very
bad.

Thursday 16

He went again. She was dead. Ann left here.
1 go my work all alone. Bave got quite well.

saturday 18

Mr. Parry heard a very strange noise last
night. no not lmow hwa t it was. I dreamed
of seeing P.G. and A. Barrot swimming last
night. Still thatws. The wind blows hard and
had for ·some days had turned and blew from the
north and snowed fa st.

ravid, Phoebe Mary came down.
mill.

Eriday 21

Dixon stayed here last night. Left, .. but did not
so much as thank us for his lodging, supper and
breakfast Do not know but he left enough lice
to pay me for any trouble, had they all been
coppers and cents, for there was two kinds of them.

February 4

My birthday. 58 years old today.
happy. Praise the Lord.

Wednesday 9

I was called to Sister Roads.

She was dangerously sick. Susannah was there. I soon found that we ·
could do nothing for her. We sent for Sister
Shearer. She could do nothing for her. We then
proposed to have a Dr., but she said she had been
butchered once by Dr. Vaugh, and she would not
have a Dr., neither would she take my labellia.
The childs arm was born before I was sent for and
her pains had left her. We stayed all night.

Thursday 10

We stay all day. She had no pains, appeared
cheerful, conversed about many things, sometimes
would say she would die. Then we would tell her
she had better take something she would then say
she was just so easy when her twins were born.
Thus the day passed off. We washed her and changed
her clothes. About 5 p.m. ate her supper and
commenced heavy pains. The childs arm still in
the birthplace, would not be put back. About 9
we became alarmed. Sent for the Elders again and
for a Dr. He was not at home. The Elders came.
Bro. Woodruff stayed by her. Bro. Willard could
not come. Dr. Sprague was sick. Brigham was not
to be found and we got no Dr. until she was dead,
Sometime after between 11-12 the child gave a

I do not go to meeting, the south wind has

Sunday 19

blown for some days.
Monday 20

Dreamed last night of P.G. visiting me to sow
some rootabago seeds for him. I sowed it
saw wheat coming up.

saturday 25

Christmas ~ay. It has snowed the most of the
past week very cold today. navid down yesterday and Lovlin wished me to up there next
Monday he is going to be married.

Thursday

JO

January 1,. 1853

Friday

7

He was married. brought his wife home with
him, had a splendid party on infair.

1 came home. I have
ravid informed me he
nee. 30, T came home
gone ever since last

been up to P.G. 'sand
was married last Thurs.
found all well, have been
Monday.

Mended and churned, then went and put Mathew
Caston's wife to bed with a daughter, born
11 p.m.
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He went to the

Monday 10

I feel well and

fingers bloddy and my right hand. They have
been sore ever since. One is not well yet.
Those that opened her have had very bad hands,
and also the one that washed her. Mary, Parry,
and Joseph here. Mary has come to stay.

strong move while her pain was on her. She
instantly put her hand on her left side and
said she was dying. Told Sister Slearer She
could do no more for her. At 2 a.m. she fell
asleep. The child dies, a few minutes before
she did. The next day the womb in her left
side where she had put her hand and said she
was dying, the child was taken out. She was
se~ed up again, the child layed in her arms.
Ja.nuary 12, 1853

March 6, 1853

She was buried. Bro. Brigham preached to a
great discourse Also told the people that he
had reached into the whole affair, and there
was no blame to be laid on anyone, and he
did not wish to hear stories about it. I
know she would not have anything done for her
that was not done, neither would she take any
medicine.

Monday 14

We went to see and hear the ground dedicated
to the lord where the temple is to be built,
and they commenced digging it out.

Tuesday 15

The seventies met today. Mr. Parry had gone,
I am baking I here that my granddaughter,
Martha Ann has got a son, one week old today.
I am now a great grandmother.

Sunday 20

We have been to meeting. Had a good meeting.
1 feel first rate in body and mind. The
Lord blesses me with his spirit, and I have
enough of this worlds ·goods, to make me comfortable, and I feel happy and Praise the
Lord, for his goodness.

Monday 28

Mr. Parry has gone to the High Council.
Since Sister Roads was opened, I have done
but little work. I touched some of the clothes
that was made her when she was opened, got my

I stay with her.

I put her to bed with a daugh-

ter, born 9 p.m.
home.

(Sister Campkins)

April 6, 1853

Went to Conference. saw the corner stone laid
for a temple. Conference held until SUnday.

Sunday 10

Conference closed.

Salt Lake Temple during construction
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Then came

April 16, 1853

Go

Monday 18

Plant potatoes. Mr. Parry has not been well
since conference He took cold.

May

5, 1853

Friday 6

to the Counsel of Health. I have been to
Eldridges Hts baby is sick 2 days.

I go to Fast Meeting in the tabernacle.
go to Sister Keeler She miscarried.

letter to Sylvia.

Saturday 14

Went to Council.
ta bema cle.

Wednesday 18

Same, then went put Sister Miller to bed with a.
pair of twins. Miscarriage.
Went to meeting. William and Martha came.
Told about Bro. Srooot getting burned with powder. Sister George's boy has been very sick
with scarlet fever, throat distember, rash and
I attended him. i He has got well.

Sunday 22

July 6, 1853

Harriet came here.

Thursday 7

Gave her cloth to make James a coat and got
McEntire to cut it. Gave her some bed valences
and Clngham to make the baby an apron. Put Sarah
&tow wife of Lorenzo to bed with a son born
11:30 p.m.

I

Visit her again, as the after birth did not
come away, then went took Sister Hawkin through
a course of medicine. Bro. Eldridge boy died.
Dr. Williams tended on him the last two weeks.

Thursday 14

I have worked hard in the garden sold $250 from
the garden for the National Party. Went to the
council of health. I washed and ironed. Sarah
went home. Her mother is sick.

Monday 13

Bro. smith's son drowned in Creek. Brought intO
our house. We tried to save him but failed.

Tuesday 14

I went to funeral.

Thursday 30

She is making me a dress• Cottons boy killed,
last Tues. by falling from a wagon, I wrote a
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I put Sister w. to bed with a daughter born

1:30 a.m.
Monday 25

Washed and annointed Franklin Richard's wife.
Quite a fuss with the Indians.

Tuesday 26

Put Sister Eldrend to bed•

Sunday 31

·we went to meeting. Mr. Parry was taken sick in
the forenoon meeting. We brought him home. Enoch
Tripp and family came here from the States.

August 1, 1853

Mr. Parry no better.

Friday 5

We thought last night and this morning that he
must die. We sent for Brigham. He exclaimed
that the destroyer had let go his hold and that
he should get well. Brigham came but he was
quite easy when he got here. He laid hands on
him and said that he would soon be about. His
son stayed with him two nights and three days,
the most of the time.

Sunday 7

He is getting

Tuesday 9

Put Janet Taylor to bed today.

saturday 13

A

We meet next Wednesday in the

June 2, 1853

Got one from P. G.

~pecial

A son born 4:00 p.m.

Harriet went away.

be~ter.

conference, I went.

August 14, 1853

He and I both went in E. Tripp's carriage in the
forenoon. Went home with Enoch and David. The
riding has done him good.

Friday 24

She is worse and but little hopes of her. I sent
for council of health, Dr. Sipray. He came.
Said the child must be taken away by force. I
told him somebody else must do it. He went and
came again with Dr. Andrews. He said perhaps she
would get through herself without force. He told
us to wait and he would stay at home and if we
needed him he would come anytime. Susanna came
before Andrews. She stayed with me. B>th doctors
went home. About three o'clock in the morning
the child's head was born, but we could not get
the body with force. We sent for Dr. Andrews.
He came, put a towel around its neck, He pulled
on that and streched the child and kept from making any incision on the mother. As soon as the
child was born we had to burn rags and sugar to
cleanse the house as we had done it many times before when I first went there. I then took the
afterbirth. We put her to bed. Ebe soon appeared as comfortable as we could expect. She comes
to her senses. We stayed with her the most of
the day but felt that she could not live. She
said she was well satisfied with what we had done
and could meet me in another world and hail me
with joy. She died about 9 o'clock p.m.

Friday 26

'I\lesday 20

Mr. Parry commenced work on Little's house.
has been sick a long time.

Sunday 25

Rains. I do not go·: to meeting. Martha commenced
a letter to P. G. , her father. I commenced one to
Sylvia. Brother Smoot and wife came took Martha
home. David came took Phoebe home, Mr. Parry came
from meeting. Is writing in Sylvia's letter. The
first he has ever written to her.

october 3,1853 Paid 14 peaches for tithing. B>ught me a bonnet.
Gave $3.00 for it. Got it done up.
Thursday 6

Went to conference. Last Monday I got the things
P.G. sent by Bro. Forsgreen. Lucina and Mary came
and got them today. He sent me a carvat very nice.

Saturday 8

Put Elizabeth Taylor to bed with a son t en minutes
past 3 a.m. Was with her all day yesterday.

Tuesday 11

Put William's wife to bed with a son born 2:16 p.m.

Monday 24

Sent for to go to David Dulmers.
'Ihought she was dying.

Saturday 29

They send me word she is dead.

Daughter sick.

November 26,1853 Went up to P.G. •s, Phoebe had a daughter born
before I got there.
:Ge.netllber 4,1853 Went to meeting. Day before yester day put Edward
Wade's wife to bed with a son born Dec. 9 at 5;00
a.m.

She was buried with her babe in her arms.

Septf!!kber 2,1853 Mr. Parry and I went to the singing exhibition
at the tabernacle.

Friday 23
SUnday 11

He

Put Harriet Taylor to bed with a son born 7:00p.m.
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Put Sister Radmal to bed with a son 6:00 a.m.
home cut my meat, made sausage.

Came

December 27, 1853

Mr. · Parry commenced a stable.

Parry some Temple Clothes and a pair of pants.

January 2, 18 54

Put Elnor wife of lorenzo Snow to bed with a
son born
a.m.

Tuesday 10

Put Caleb Parry's wife to bed with a pair of
twins born 12 ·and 2 a.m. Put 3)phia Taylor
to bed with a son born 7:30 a.m.

Thursday 12

Gave Br. Goff emetic.

Friday 13

He died. I have him a shirt to lay him out
in. I washed.

saturday 14

Went to Council of Health. A dreadful storm
of wind and snow. William Parry's babe buried.

Wednesday 22

SUnday 15

Do not go to meeting. So much wind and snow.
Put Mary Ann Taylor to bed with a da~hter 12.

February 1, 18.54

Put William Anderson's wife to bed with a son
born 9 a.m.

Saturday 4

My birthday. 59 years old. Bro. Parry and I
visited at Brq. Shurtliff's.

Thursday 16

Put Harriet ~ow to bed with twins son 9:15
and a daughter 9:30 a.m.

SUnday 26

Mr. Parry did not get back.

· Jane here helped me make temple

clothe~.

Wednesday 29

He told me what he said. I felt bad that he
did not tell me before. Oh Lord, help me to ·
do right. He is to have a woman sealed to him and
this is the first I Jmew about it. He has lmown
it a long time but denied it to me.

April 1, 18.54

The Lord is my trust, 0, that he may help me to do
right at all times and in all places that I may do
good to myself and all others while I live. This
is my prayer all the time.

Sunday 2

We went to meeting.
Harriet Parry. His
Had supper.

rruesday

4

Thursday 6
Sunday

9

'!hey were sealed, his wife was
came home with us.

childr~

She is here. Still he has not said one word to me
about her .staying here, but she told me she was
according to what he said to her it was his intent.
Sle has gone to work, appears to be very kind to
me. She was a stranger to me.
We went to conference.
night.

Mary came here.

Warden arrl :James Parry stayed.
last night until June 27th.

Stayed all

Conference adjourned

It snows and blows
hard and cold Oh Lord, . comfort and strengthen
them to come home for they are gone twelve miles
on foot. It is so bad I do not go to meeting.
12 o'clock they came home.

Friday 14

Received a part of aletter from P.G. He is sick.
Will start for home as soon as well enC!ugtL.:. to come.
I planted all the potatoes on this lot today.

March 12, 18 54

Went to meeting. Dr. Richards died this
morning. He was buried.

Friday 21

Went and saw Bro. Spencer. Do not send letter.
Put my name in to give all I have to the Church,
then went to Mr. Parry's lot .and planted beets.

Monday 20

David here.

Got a letter from S,ylvia.

Cut Mr.
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April 26, 1854

June 10 1854

Called to Caleb's then went to Bro. Colman's
with Sister Angel and susanna, washed and

annointed his wife, then came back to Caleb's
Stayed most all night. Put her to bed with
a son born 12;15 a.m.
Thursday 27

May 2, 1854
Saturday 6

Friday 12

Saturday 13

Friday 19

Friday 26

To see Sister Abbot. Went on foot, Ehe sent
for us. Wished to see us before she died as
she does not ezpect to live long. We had a good
visit. Carried her some things for her comfort
blessed her and was blessed. We went all three
miles to see her.
Finished, then help wash and went to school to
learn the New Alpha bet.
Rains some. Harriet went to F.dw~rds when I was
gone to Enochs Left Mr. Parry, he was in bed.
I was sick. They went to meeting. I stayed
home. Sophia came. stayed with me.
Baked pies and sweet cake and went to Social
Hall to school Harriet carried her clothes
away while I was gone. Phoebe came home with me.
Sister Goss, nlive Tripp and wife here to dinner.
Harriet gone to Edwards. The cause of her leaving
I do not know. We went to Tripps in the afternoon.
Went to the Social Hall to school. Mr. Parry came
after me. He took a bedstead, carried it to
Harriet.
In the morning it rains. I was pulling weeds for
the pigs. Today and found a $5 gold piece that I
lost last year watering. I thank the Lord for
finding it. I have set some cabbag~.
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Went to the Ward Meeting of the sisters.
Organized a .. ~Benevolent society to cloth the
· Indian Squaws. I was put in president. Then
went to the new sChool.

Sunday_ 11

Went and put Elizabeth Shurtliff to bed.
carriage. Then went to meeting.

Mis-

July 4, 1854

Went to a celebration to a ward party in the
evening.

Saturday 8

Same. I went to the Benevolent SOciety.
Parry came home.

Wednesday 12

Went to the store to buy cloth for the Indians.
Got none. It had not got in. Watered the garden.

Tuesday 18

He came back. I have washed yesterday. Today
has been to the store. Got two bolts of cloth
for the Indians, and dress for me.

Thursday 20

Put Charlotte Baker to bed with a son born 7:05 a.m.

Monday 24

Went to the anniversary in evening. Went to
Wilkins to a party with E. Tripp and wife.

Mr.

August 1, 1854 I went with them to meet P.G. and Sylvia, Lucina
and David and Carlos came down. Camped that night
alone beyond the big mountain. I slept in an open
wagon.
Wednesday 2

Went on across Weber River · seven miles to the north
of Echo Canyon there we met them and a happy meeting it was. My son had been gone almost two years
and been very sick most of the time and I had not
seen my daughter for over seven years. We wept for
joy and rejoiced exceedingly. We then came cross
the river and camped.

· August 4, 18,54 We camped between the mountains. P.G. called his
company together and thanked them for their . good
conduct on the way and bore testimony to them of
the truth of Mormonism. SOme of them were gentiles.
'rhey gave him a vote of thanks as he was their Captain.
Monday 14

Went to the store with Sister Rounday. Got a bolt
of ticking 26 yards of calico for the squaws. Cut
half of it out.

Friday 18

Went 10 miles north to I.asles. His wife is sick.
Put her to bed at 11:08 p.m. Stayed all night.
After dinner David and Phoebe came home with me.

Monday 2B

Went to the store bought with Sister Rounday, 55
yards of hickory for the squaws, cut it out.

'Tben went to Susanna. Met Pres. Richards there
and Caroline came home. Then I washed, baked and
ironed.
saturday 30

. Went to Dal tons on the church farm. Miscarriage.
then wrote a letter to my Bro. Jonathan and Mathew.
Put it in the office.

October 3, 1854 She (Harriet) went home, last night better. To..:
day visited Sister Roberts in a wagon sick. Went
to the Council of Health, then went to see her
again. She is better. 'Ihen called to Sister
Galley's. Sister Amer had been with her twenty
four hours hard labor. I delivered her less than
one half hour. Child dead. Had laid in the birth
24 hours.
Wednesday 4

Put Sister Wheeler to bed with a son.

September 6,1854 Visited with Sylvia at Bro. ~onards, then went
and put Sister Parks to bed with a son born 1:30 p.m.

Friday 6

Went to conference.

saturday 9

At home.
Parry.

Sunday 8

Sunday 10

Went to meeting. Th.en went and put nw granddaughter to bed a daughter born 10 minutes before 11:00
p.m.

Again. Visited the sick every day. Today called
to Bro. S1 ur tlif f' s put Mary to bed with a son
2:30 p.m. Conference adjourned.

SUnday 15

'rhursday 14

I have been to r anges to get my pay. Got it $2.00.
Called to Mr. Parry's house. He is plastering the
roof.

November 16,18.54 Sewed on my dress. Went to the store bought some
yarn for the carpet. Sister Angel died at 6 a.m.

Friday 15

I went up to the store with SOphia Tripp in the
afternoon went with P. G. and folks to see the two
I ndians hanged.

Sylvia and Josephine baptized and William
i

Wednesday 20

Put Sister Jordan to bed with daughter 2:10 a.m. ·
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Went to meeting.
then to meeting.

3:30 p.m.

Went to Jane Taylors, miscarriage,

Sunday 26

Put Sister Tomlison to bed with a daughter then
went to meeting.

Monday 27

Put Sister Cowdes to bed with daughter born 9:50.
Doubled 14 skeins of stocking yarn.

November 31, 1854 Visited at P.G. 's then to s.ylvia's in the
afternoon and even ing. Went to P.G. 's then
to sleep, called to Waltons 11:30 p.m. Put
his wife to bed with son born 3:30 a.m. Then
came home.

January 1, 1855 Had a party there.
time.

December 9, 1854

Went to town and settled part of my tithing,
then to Caleb's. Then to the store. Got some
velvet on an order, three pounds of sugar some
alpaca for a cloak, then to Susannah. Saw
Sister Pew. She came and asked me up there to
Christmas, then to Council of He~lth.

Monday 11

Sewed some. Went to see about the carpet for
the tabernacle as this ward is to make 6oi
yards. We that belong to the Benevolent
Society make it.

Wednesday 13

Went and settled up my tithing. Paid this year
and put $10.00 into the Emigration fund together
the poor.

Monday 18

Called to Bro. Flory's then to Bro, Coons, put
his wife to bed with a daughter torn 10:00 p.m.
then to Sister Flory's again, put her to bed
with a pair of twin daughters 1:30 a.m.

Monday 25

See her (Sister Tinga) gain. Go to Bro. Pews
to Christmas dinner. He came after me.

Thursday 28

Went to meeting of midwives.

Friday 29

Made one half of the carpet for the tabernacle.
I was sick took emetic.

Sunday 31

Went to meeting in the forenoon. Stayed home
in the afternoon. Then Mr. Parry and me went
up to P. G. ' s.
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I danced some had a good

Monday 8

Put 2ophia, Dinnie Hutington's wife to bed, son
born 1:25 a.m.

Wednesday 17

Went to Pres. of Council of Health, Bro. Richards,
he told me that I must go tomorrow and preside
over the Council as he could not be there, also
told me that I must take Sister A1gel place and
Susanna take mine. I must· choose another counselor. Bro. reremus came I gave him charge him
being a member.

Friday 19

I have been to see the Bishop. He told me he
would appoint a meeting for the Sisters next
week as the president had called on us to do
something for the poor, said we had clothed the
squaws and children first rate. We now must look
after the poor in each ward. David has been here
today. I sent Sylvia some cabbage and also my
handirons to have until I called for them.

Sunday 21

Went to meeting. Harriet went with us. Set with
us. I came home then was called to Bra,. Covins.
His wife had a pair of twins. One was born before I got there. Went to Sister Harringtons.
Delivered her of the first and the other was more
difficult. She sent for me. I delivered her of
the other, soon left them all comfortable.

February 5

Called to Sister Gambel's, miscarriage.
went to dancing School.

Tuesday 6

Called to Sister Hamkin' s put her to bed with a
son 5:40 p.m.

SUnday 25

Went to meeting.
in Maine.

I then

Wrote a letter to E. s. Bartlett,

February 27, 1855

March 4, 1855

Put letter in office and I sent a book of Mormon
with it. I visited Sister Davis. Her babe sick.
I then visited sick man I had to get an interpretor to go with me. They were fi!iend s, I
found them destitute of food. I loaded some
flour, potatoes, and meat and carried to them ·
for their supper.

Saturday 7

To Conference, David and Phoebe stayed here.

Monday 9

They all went home. I went to store with Martha
Ann and Harriet a>rden or ·.Sessions stayed here.
I have Harriet a new Delaine dress and some other
things.

May 27, 1855

Went to Sister Pages. Ehe had a pair of sons born
before I got there. On'e dead born. Went to meetirig in afternoon.

11 a.m.

June 3, 1855

Went to meeting, Brigham preached on consecration.

Put John Bad9ers wife to bed with daughter born
a.m. went tO Council of Health. Called to see
Sister Brown. Came back to Council. I was
appointed President over the females of that
council. Sister SUsannah Richards and Judist
Rigby my Counselors. All three by unanimous
vote to be sustained in their places.

Thursday 7

P.G. came here, I went with him down to see Martha;
she is sick I came home. We went to Fort Harriman.
Came here and stayed all night.

Friday 29

Went to a picnic.
Roundy's.

July 2, 1855

Made a truss for Sister Whipples child.
breach.

Thursday 5

Carried peas to the tithing office. Pheobe and
Elizabeth came here. stayed all night.

Tuesday 6

Called at the Bro. Messingers. Baby sick. Gave
it emetic, then to Edward Waides wife, Elen,
stayed all night.

Wednesday 21

Called to Harriet Taylor's. Put her to bed with
· son. Dead. B>rn fifteen minutes to two p.m.
To Conference. P. G. and Mary stayed here.
plowed the lot and sowed with oats.

Put her to bed with a · son born 2:30 a.m.

Wednesday 14

Wednesday 28

Put Sister Parker to bed this morning with a
daughter born 5:05 a.m. then went to meetin~.
Bro. Higbee and .w ife stopped here to dinner~

April 6, 18 55
Went to see Sister Duncan. Found her much better.
'T'hen went to see Walton's wife. Found her much
better. Took dinner with Sylvia. Came home with
William Smoot and Martha. They came up last
night. I found SOphia Tripp sick.

Monday 5

Wednesday 7

SUnday 25

P. G.

Put her to bed with a son born 15 minutes before

Put Sister Mcintire to bed with son born 3:35
a.m. Then went and bought me a mahogany chest,
sugar bowl and tumblers, Paid $3.50 for all of
them. Then went to Bro. Kimballs with Josephine.
Stopped and see Sister Birnhisel.
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Rag carpe:t party to Bishop
It had a

July 8, 1855

I did not go to meeting in forenoon.
Sr. Smoot
was here to dinner I went to meeting. Brigham
spoke forbid the feeling and taking of soldiers
sent here from the states into our homes. We suffered enough last winter by doing it.

August 7, 1855 Put Mary Sessions to bed, son 11:20 a.m. came home
~ancy came with me.
I found my house broken open
many things taken Breast pins, hymn boot, ect.
Wednesday 8

Harriet sick. She would not have me with her. I
watered my garden in the night alone. She had a
son 'born 8 p.m.

Thursday 9

She sent for me after having Dr. Francis there
twice, 1:20

Friday 10

I delivered her of another son, a very difficult

case where had a blood vessel broken when the 1st
was born and was badly torn and injured. She had
a sister Francis with her. I stayed with her took
care of her and the two babes until Sat. 11 p.m.
Tuesday 14

Wednesday 16

Saturday 18

Went again in the morning as I have to wash and
syringe her out many times a day. Then came home,
took Sister Nancy Higgenbotham ~hrough a course of
medicine. Afternoon went and advised Sr. Higbee
or Tate on things to put in the church. Then went
and stayed all night with Harriet. Came home, got
bread and went again. Stayed all night with Harriet.
Went to Benevolent Society, then stayed all night
with Harriet Came home, got bread and went again.
stayed all night. Made risen and baked bread.
Morning went and anointed Sr. Higbee, laid hands
on her, felt quite sick myself. Then went to see
Harriet. stayed until 9:00a.m., then came home
sick, sick a)l day. Could not go to Council of
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Health. Mr. Parry came and administered to me.
I got better He wanted me to go down said the
baby was very sick. He went back, came after me
at 3:00 a.m.
Sunday 19

Said it was dying. I went he wished me to annoint
and lay hands on it. It stopped crying but it
breathed very hard. At 3:00 he wished me to lay
hands on it again, said he was too sick himself.
I did it went to sleep and slept the most of the
- time until 5:00 a.m.

Monday 20

It breathed its last. We buried it in the evening.
I came home and stayed all night. Mr. Parry stayed with me.

'Thursday 23

Went to settle up taxes.

Saturday 25

Put Elizabeth Shurtliff to bed with a daughter
born 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday 29

Settled and paid all the tax on both lots. $19.05.
stopped at Parley P. Pratts saw Eliza went to
Benevolent Society.

Went to Midwives Meeting.

September 12, 1855 Went to see Caleb's baby. He was dead. Dr.
Francis tended it. Sister Steed washed for me.
Saturday 15

Called to Ann Cottam's. John's wife child born
with cord torn from placenta before sent for me.
Sister -------- took the child and cord. I took
the placenta. Left her comfortable.

Wednesday 19

Cut peaches. Put D?-vid Emes wife to bed with
daughter, born 11:30 p.m.

October 5-8, 1855 Conference.
Monday 22

I

was called to P.G.'s to Emmorett.

Ehe had a

daughter born Thurs. 25th 7 min. past 2:00 a.m.
Came home Sylvia stayed with Mr. Parry while I
was gone. Sophie Tripp's baby very sick.

Sunday 13

November 2, 1855 Sophia's Tripps baby died.
December

7, 1855 P.G. came after me.

Iucina sick. Mr. Parry went
down to his house. I put her to bed at 20 minutes
past 4 with a son. Sister Smoot and Martha Ann
came just before the child was born.

I was called this morning to Sister Townsend she
was very sick. I gave her emetic. Left her better
I came got breakfast. P.G. went home. I do not
go to meeting today. I am here alone. I have
been reading ~ journal and I feel to thank the
Lord that I have passed through what I have. I
' have gained an experience I could not have gained
· no other way.

Sunday 20

Mr. Parry and I went to
preached the first time
been able to go and sit
ing we went to the ward

meeting. Erastus Snow
since conference. He has
in the cold in the evenmeeting.

Saturday 26

She and I went up to Heber c. Kimballs then to Bro.
Youngs. Came home in the evening. We went to
Btbbitts. Ehe had business with him. Mr. Parry
had been to a meeting in the ta barnacle, to see
about getting our Express line from here to the
states.

Friday 14

Put Walter E. Thompson's wife to bed with son
born 7 p.m. finished mittens and let R. Smith
have them.

Tuesday 25

Christmas.

Saturday 29

More moderate. I do not go to meeting. I go and
put John Mortons wife Rebecca to bed with a daughter born at 12:05 p.m.

January 1, 1856

He left here and we went to Cottonwood to Bro. Pews.
I spent the forenoon at home. Mr. Parry stayed here
last night took his breakfast with me then went to
his house-== to se e Harriet Came back to dinner. We
then went with Bro Pew to Cottonwood to his house.
He came after us. We had a party there.

Monday 28

The teachers have been here today. Gave me good
council. stayed .said all was right. Found my
tithing paid. Told me how to setUe with the
Bishop. Ralph Smith took his chest away from here
today. Paid me what he owed with an order, on the
tithing.

Stayed alone last night. First night I have stayed
alone since Mr. Parry was sick three months this
morning since he took sick. I went up to town got
a blanket for consecration deed. Sr. Joseph More
visited here in afternoon. He came both stayed the
evening.

Wednesday 30

Sewing. In the evening went up to David Sessions.
Pheobe sick. Sle had a daughter born before I got
there.

Harriet here.

1

1

Friday 11

saturday 12

P.G. here. Got some dates from my journal. Stayed
all night Let Bro. WOodbury have $2.00 worth of
peaches.
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February 4, 1856 My birthday. I have bought 1200 ft. of lumber
paid $24.50 cash. $5. trade. Sylvia here to dinner.
She said Pheobe was no better I feel first rate in
body and mind and I desire to do right that I may
enjoy his spirit and have wisdom to direct me in all
I do or say.

February 8, 1856 I flued my property at $1,347 and have been
tothe Judge E. Smith. Acknowledged the deed.
Carried to 'I'. Bullock to record. Paid the
Robery $4.40 lumber. Hear from Pheobe. She
is better.
saturday 9

SUnday 10

enough to eat and give to those that have none.
I sent six pounds of flour to the Bishop believing
the Lord would bless me and before night a Sister
brought me twenty two pounds of flour .for garden
seeds.

Finished my work packet. Mr. Parry told me ~~~
Harriet had but little besides corn, bread to
eat. I told him not to let her suffer. If
she would come and live here she would fair
as I did and if she would not come here to carry
some from here to her, as what I have here I
have provided it myself. I told him I thought
we had better live together. Keep but one fire, .
cut out one table and what we could save by doing, so we could let those have that have none.
He made no reply.
We have been to meeting. Orson Pratt preached.
Allen Huntington cut off the church for taking
the name of God in vain. I am here alone. Mr.
Parry has gone down to the other house to take
care of cow and calf. I feel well in body and mind.
I have been reading the book of Mormon and the
spirit of the Lord rests upon me. Although alone
by myself I am happy.

saturday 16

Went to town again to see if my consecration deed
is recorded. Clark not there. Finished my dress.

Monday 25

I went up to town with her and got my deeds. Got
the transfer deed from P. G. Sessions to me also
my consecration Deed, paid them $3.00 for recording them. Took the consevera tion Deed to the
Government Office for the Trustee and trust.
Came home Mr. Parry brought me a spare rib.

March 6, 18 56

Fasting.

We are requested to fast all that have
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. 'Ihur sday 20

Put Eliza Dyker to bed, son born 21 past 11 a.m.

Sunday 23

Teachers have been here this morning to see how
much bread stuff I had and found I was doing about
right with it. Said he was glad I had so much for
the benefit of the poor and also that I had work
for them to do to pay for it. I have been to meeting. I feel first rate. He said there was life in
our bodies that caused them to decay after the
spirit left them.

April 6, 18 56

Joseph Parry came. I went to Conference. P.G.
called to go to _carson Valley on a mission. He
stayed here all night and Joseph Parry.

Tuesday 8

Conference closed. We have had a good conference.
Bro. Benson spoke. Told to go home and turn over
a new leaf in our journal and not let a blot come
upon it but keep it clean and obey the council.
Heber told us if we would do as we were told from
that stand we would never want. We should always
have bread, I have sold Joseph Parry $15. worth
of powder and lead. He paid $8. cash $1, in sugar
and $6. in buckshkin hunting skirt. I feel well
and thank the Lord for the blessings I enjoy both
temporal and spiritual.

Thursday 24

P.G. and wives down. I went up to Tripps, to see
them. Harriet had her endowments. Mr. Parry went
with her. Did not let me know although I felt bad
about it, yet I do not know but it is alright.·

April 29, 1856 I went up to town. Got me a pair of shoes. I
was expecting to go up to P.G' s to a party and when
I went to get my fine shoes to wear they were gone.
I know not where they are, think they are stolen.
It snows and rains and is quite cold. P.G. has
come. I go and Sophia Tripp goes up, Selah Lovin
goes with us. Get a short di~tance from the Hot
Springs the wagon tire broke and came off the
wheel and we got out and went on foot. P.G. got
some willow. Put it on and fastened it on, came
and overtook us. We three sisters took turns about
riding and got there first rate. ijad a good party.
Bro. Beber and Jedediah were there.
Hay 13, 1856

Went to the office got a letter for P.G., hear that
he started yesterday for Carson. As I came from
the office I stopped at the Public Workshop to get
some shavings to kindle fire, as I was tying them
in my handkershief the wind blew the door too, it
hit my head, I did not feel the hurt at first but
before I got home it pained me bad at times. I felt
very sleepy but would not go to sleep for fear it
would make it worse as I was s;lone, so I ironed my
clothes and kept up all day.

June 1, 1856

I have been to meeting. Heber and Brigham proposed
opening the canal and bringing the water from
Cottonwood to water our city lots, rising of three
hundred volunteers to go this week and open the
ditch and get the water here. After meeting I
went to the Baptizing of the Ward. I then went to
Bi shop F. ~eslers gave him $5.00 to hire men to
work on the canal for I feel that the Lord has
called on the Bretheren by his servants to open the
canal and I wish to see all such calls responded to.
The Lord has given us the former rain and if we do
right I believe he will give us the later rain in
its season and we shall have a good crop.
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Saturday 14

Finished it in the forenoon. Paid him $3.00 for
it. Mary came after me to go up to David's. 'Ihe
horse had kicked him. I went, found him hurt bad,
I set up with him all night.

Tuesday 24

same. I have so many here to buy flour and I have
so little to spare I hardly know who needs it worse
and they all tell the same story and it almost
makes me sick, because I cannot supply their wants.
Last Monday two sisters came here by the name of
Rogers and Taylor. Sr. Rogers brought a work box
here to sell, wished me to buy it, said I should
have it and all there was in it except two rings
for $5. I told her it was an old box and I did
not want it but she pleaded so hard, said she had
no bread and the money would help her and some to
another family. I told her then I would take it.
I paid her all but 5¢ while stepped into the other
room to get that for her she took two cards of
steel pins that was in the box and carried them off.
Her sister Taylor came here after a few days. I
told her about it and she said she would fetch them
back. I told her if she did not I would think she
wanted to steal them but she has not brought them
yet.

Sunday 29

I got letters from Clara and Ethiel.
ing.

July 6, 1856

Went to meeting in the forenoon.
to bed with a son born 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday 22

Went to Dr. Lee's to see i f the Dr. would do anything for David He is not well of the kick of the
horse. Got a pint of brandy to make some medicine
for Mr. Parry at John Kimball. We came home. They
took dinner here then went home. I went to see a
sick woman thought she would not live. Then in the

I go to meet-

Put Mary Pratt

'Ihursday 9

night worked in my garden.
July 29, 1856

Worked in garden, Wa terd in night. Fell down.
could not get up alone. Lamed me. Came near
breaking my thigh.

Gave John Parry's wife material to make her a
hood. Put Sister Winegar to bed with a daughter
born 7 p.m.

November 2, 1856 Went to meeting. Hear from the company.
had died out of one company.

Thirty

August 3, 1856 Better, quite well. Go to meeting. Got to Sister
Taylors and took supper. Harriet and Warden came
here, stayed all night.

Wednesday 12

Took up my carpet.
spots.

Sunday 31

Friday 14

Attended to my domestic concerns. Went to Sister
Roundy's She being the treasurer of Relief Society.
Drew about $6. worth of clothing for Mary Williams
and daughter, one pair of shoes too small for them.
I gave her a calico dress for them. I . let her have
four pounds of salt that belonged to the Society.
Let her have an old bed tick that was mine and some
other things.

Got news from P.G. all well. Went to meeting.
Brigham preached and prophecied in 26 years more
every faithful Elder in this Church would be much
greater than the kings of the earth as they were
now greater than subjects that they ruled over.

September 16, 1856 David came after me to go to P.G. 's last night.
Bryon had the wagon run over him. I went, found
him badly bruised, came home tonight, left him
better.
Friday 26

Mr. Parry plastered up some

Went to town and saw the first hand cart company
in. I came got bread carried to them.

October 5, 1856 Went to meeting. Call for flour and clothing to
send back to the Handcart Company yet behind. I
came after. Got jeans, coat for a man, shoes
stockings, sack, shawl. Mr. Parry got a blanket
we carried them to the tabernacle. Had a good
meeting. came home. William and Jane Parry came
here. stayed all night.
Wednesday 8

I have had a great deal of company l:ut I have en-

joyed the Conference first rate. I have had a
great deal to do but work has been no burden. I
have had the good spirit. Thanks to the Lord and
my desire to do right that I may keep it ever with
me.
Handcart Pioneers Statue
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De·cember 1, 1856 The Bishop sent me a boy 17 years old that came
in the company. I washed and dressed his feet
that were frozen. He was taken to Provo. I
gave him a new shirt, pair of socks, etc.

November 16, 1856 Went to meeting. Called to Eliza Thomas's
wife Ann. She miscarried. stayed all night.
Monday 17

Called to Sister Williams.
breech.

Thursday 20

I have felt the necessity of this reformation
and I trying to reform and I truly thank my

Friday 21

Sunday 23

Her child had a

Tuesday 2

Went to see Mr. Parry's daughter as I was going
I heard that Bro. Jedediah M. Grant was dead.

Heavenly Father that he has servants to call .
us and teach us our duty. I went to meeting·
in the evening.

SB;turday 13

She went home. I went to see Bro. Hyde. He has
got home from Carson Valley. I . got some news
from P.G., my son there on a mission.

I am here alone.

Monday 15

Today the last of the company has come in. Mr.
Parry's granddaughter came to school to me to
learn the English language.

I feel well. My meditation
is sweet and my prayer is that the Holy Ghost
will be poured out upon the servants of God
that they may ferret out evil until we become
a just people. I desire to do right and live
my religion that I may enjoy the light to see
as 1 am seen and know as I am known. n my
Father, help me to live my religion, this is
my greatest desire.

'Ihursday

to meeting. To Ward meeting in evening.
This morning Mr. Parry requested me to go
down and see Harriet. He wished her to come
to me but she was not willing so I went down.
She asked me to forgive her anything I had
against her. I told her if she had anything
against me, I wished her to forgive me. I
stopped and ate.

25

Christmas. Spent the day with s.ylvia and Tripps.
He preached good principles to us, and we had a
good dinner and enjoyed much of the spirit.
Sylvia and Lucina came home with me, stayed all
night. ·

Wen~

January 1, 1857

Thursday 8

Saturday 29

Put Lucnithat Aron Fares wife to bed with a son
born 3:00 a.m.

Sunday 30

Go

to meeting in forenoon. The last Handcart
company came in. We had no meeting.
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Fast day a national fast. It snowed very fast.
I went to meeting. Enjoyed New Years first rate •
. Went again in the evening.
Went to meeting in Ward Lorenzo Slow there.

· Saturday 17

Slow deep roads bad. Go to meeting in ward in
evening. Put Mary Ann Terry to bed with-- this
morning.

Monday 19

Mary and Sylvia came here and stayed all night.
William Pulsifer is crazy.

January 24, 1857

February 1, 1857 Went to meeting to tabernacle.
in ward in evening.
Monday 2

Friday 6

Sunday 8

said. I clapped my hands and said I shall get some
wool on rolls now for he would not tell me to do
anything he could not for I know he is a Prophet of .
God. I have got three pounds of wools now and am
sure I shall get some more.

See him again. 'Ihe Sisters had a meeting at
P.G. 's last evening Mary called them together
to tell them what Bro. Kimball told her to tell
them. This a.m. visited Sister Maxwell, she
talks of going to the states in the spring. I
told her to leave her son with me and I would be
a mother to him until she came back. She said
she would think of it. I told her I was afraid
she would lose him if she took him. Bro. Carter
then brought me home.

March 7, 1857 . Mr. Parry and Harriet were baptized.

Brigham preached,

Caleb took a wife yesterday. They stayed here
all night last night Went home this a.·m. Makin~
chair cushion.
Put my grand-daughter, Martha Ann Smoot to bed
with her 3rd child born 11: 3 5 a.m. I stayed with
her.

Monday 9

I
I

Monday 23

Sent 4o peach trees to the office for tithing.

April 1, 1857

Spinning.

Thursday 2

Fast Day.

Sunday 5

Went to Conference.

Tuesday 7

Went again.

Wednesday 8

Went again. Sylvia stayed here all night. Brigham
called for us to give $125. money. I gave all I
had. Came home sold John Badger $10. worth of peach
trees.

I still stayed there. Go to Sugar House Ward
meeting in the evening.
j

Friday 13

SUnday 15

was baptized. I never felt so well in my life.
then commenced spinning.

Paid my fast in flour and carrots.
Lucina stayed here all night.

Sylvia stayed here all night.

This a.m. before d~y, I was called to Bro. Banks
they thought it would choke to death with phlegm.
I got it an emetic and it soon got better.

·Thursday 9

Went to meeting. Aropeno the Indian Chief spoke,
The spirit revealed to 'me nearly all he said.
Went to ward meeting in evening.

Saturday 11

Finished spinning my dresses. Went to Tripps to
dinner took some rhubard to the tithing office.
Gave a small shawl 75¢ and a pair of embroidered
undersleeves $1.50. David, Lucina and Mary came down. ·
I went with them to the circus. They came here,
stayed all night.

Tuesday 14

Went to the store took up the order Coltin gave me fo~
putting his wife to bed. They have started for the
states today.

Tuesday 24

Read much in B>o:k_-of Mormon. I feel well. I
never read the book but I get the spirit of God.
I have commenced to crochet the 3rd cap this
winter, besides one last Fall.

saturday 28

One week ago today when Sylvia told me what Heber
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Went to meeting. Conference adjourned at noon.
· Went and pu~ Sister Andrews Coltin to bed, daughter
born 5 p.m. Son about 10 p.m.

'

April 23, 1857

. .,

Went to town saw Maxwell and al:::out 80 other missionaries start off with their handcarts. .went to
Lorenzo Snows. Got a frame to put the ]..ikenesses
of the First Presidency and the twelve in. Then
went to Ward meeting.

October 15, 1857

Put Pheobe Tripp to bed with a son born at
5_ P• m.

Wednesday 21

Called to Bro. Kippen' s put his wife to bed
with a son.

Elizabeth Pulsipher died and I went and - layed her
out. Sle was 70 years old. Lived with Zera Pulsipher. I tried to have his wife Mary let Elizabeth
have her robe today to lay her out with bUt she said
she would not.

Friday 23

Put sister Davis to bed with a daughter born 3 p.m.

November 1, 1857

Put Sister Ash to bed with a daughter born 7 a.m.

Frida.y 20

Knit a pair of mittens for Sylvia's boy Perry.

SUnday 7

Went to meeting. saw David and Lucina. She brought
me down a cheese Called to Nelson Whipples wife
Rachel. Put her to bed with a daughter -born 9:50p.m.

Monday 23

We washed and annointed Sister Higbee, wrote a
few lines to John Parry and sent him a pair of
mittens. He is out in the Canyon watching the
troops.

July 4, 1857

Legion mustered. I went to B:r0. Roundy's saw them on
parade. In the afternoon went to _Sister Fosses. Mr.
Parry went with me. I went from there with Sister.
Precinda Kimball, washed and changed after P.G.
Williams annointed and laid hands on her. -

Wednesday 25

Put John Parry's wife Harriet to bed with a
daughter born· at 1 p.m. then put Ann Grow to bed
with a da ugh tar born at 10 p.m.

June 3, 1857

Thursday 16

Sowed some turnips. Went to the Ward mee'~ing then- to
Amada Bungsy's put her to bed with a son rprn 11:40 p.m.

August 1, 1857

Put Mary Wardrarbe to bed with a _son 1)=11=

lt

Friday 14

He came home from Carson Valley with his
that was with him. All well.

~amily

Thursday 20

Mr peaches begin to get ripe.

I

Saturday 9

I sold my fringed mittens and a pair of socks
for two bushel of wheat. Put Pheobe, David's
wife to bed 1:45 p.m.

Thursday 14

Put John Pulsipher's wife Rosela to bed with a
daughter born 7 p.m.

February 4

My birthday, 63 years old. Fast day I go to
meeting in the afternoon. Mr. Parry's boy was
lost, we hunted for him till night. Found him
about a mile from home.

Sunday 28

Do not go to meeting am not well enough. David
came down. He and I.ucina went in the forenoon.
Went home in the afternoon. Col. Kaneis here in
town.

p.m.
all

Commenced F.ldridges Comforter. Put Ann, Brother
Eldridges wife to bed with a son born 2:00 a.m. Went
to Ward Meeting.

September 17, 1857

December 13, 1857 Put Mary More to bed with a son born 12:30 a.m.
Went to meeting. came home sick.

seal -some today.

born 10 · a.m.··

Saturday 19

Mary Gibbs I put to bed with a daughter

Wednesday 23

Put Harriet Mr. Parry's wife to bed with a daughter
born 10 a.m.
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March 15·, 18 5S

Have been spinning tow finished it this morning.
'Ihe men were called to go to Tooele. 'rhe Tndians
have been stealing cattle there. Bought 34 bushels
wheat.

Sunday 21

Went to meeting. The word was for all of us to go
South as soon as we could that the United troops
were determined to come in and kill us.

April 4,

185~

May 24, 18 5'3

Tuesday

25

Saturday 30

He told her that in five years more she should have
plenty of room to set as gib a table as she wanted
with plenty to put on it and room en~ugh to accommodate all that she wished to have present. Her room then
being rather small. He also said many more things which
,have been fulfilled.
June 3,

I have washed. I feel first rate, cheerful and
happy. I think I can take the spoiling of my things
with joy. 0 Lord help me to do so. P.G., David
and Lucina came down, took a load of wheat for me
2~ David has gone with it and a load for P.G.
Two
men with him. Lucina and I went to making soap.
P.G. went home.

185~

Monday 21

I went to see Harriet, Mr. Sessions wife.
David made Jim a pair of shoes. Mr. Parry came here.
We went to see Mary his daughter.

July ··6, 185Z We start. Get to the Point of the Mountain. Met the
u.s. Troops We sat there three hours waiting for them
to pass. One o'clock we start. Got home at six. Unloaded.

He went over my garden and orchard said he never
saw such a beautiful sight in his (William Smoot)
life, so many trees so full of fruit, so say everyone that has seen them. I washed, made canker med~cl!le.
Packed my things. once more to go south.
I think I shall go this time. 6:00 p.m. P.G. and
Ed came down loaded up my things, stayed all night.
We start and go to the Point of the Mountain, stopped
ate, it rained. I got wet some. It soon stopped
ra~n1ng.
Got to American Fork half past 4 p.m. I
found them all well, I helped unload my things. Felt
first rate.
They go in the afternoon. I went to celebration.
Susanna Richards birthday. Forty or fifty persons
there. We had a good time, table set under -a l:owery,
loaded with delicious food of which we partook. I n
fulfillment of a prediction of Dr. Willard Richards
to Susanna in my presence five years ago this day.
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Sidney Albert Johnston, commander of the Utah
exp ~dition against the M
ormons.

July 19,

Called to Bro. Mosleys put William Robinson's
wife to bed with a . son born 1:40 p.m. I have
washed today. Bro. ·James Alcout left here to
work on the Mili t.B:ry Road.

185~

Wednesday 21

Jesses Harton's wife 3>phronia to bed with a
daughter born 7:20 a.m. I got some buds from
Moore put them in,- put down my carpet in the
kitcher1.

185~

Sunday 22

September

December 1,

Put Sister Riser to ~ bed ·with a daughter born
5 min. before 1 p.m~

Wednesday 28
August 19,

November 28,

Gave Caleb Parry's babe a~d emetic then put his
second wife to bed with a son born 10: 4 5 a.m.
then went home with P.G., his child was worse
stayed all night. Hope it is a little better.
I came home.
I have watered my garden,- got wet myself. It
rained a little. Wind a little. Went up ·~to
P.G. •s his child is ·worse. Thought it was dying
and I stayed all night. Came home.

5,

October 1,
Saturday 2

Thursday 14

185~

185~

P.G. 's child

d~ed

185~

185~

Warden and Harriet and James came here.
south. Left her and· the children here.
and Byron went home. I~ rained.

He went
Sylvia

I have sold a good many peaches, cut and dried
a good many more for this· last two weeks. Martha
Ann had a daughter born ·. l ast Sat. born at 4 a.m.
It looks likely to rain. P.G. down here. I have
sent $20. by him to .the store to get groceries. '

Went up to P.G.'s put Mary his wife to bed with
a daughter born near 5 p.m.

Tuesday 21

I was called to see a sick child, then to Bro.
Pulsiphers wife Martha.

Wednesday 22

Put her to bed with a daughter born 12:45 a.m.
Commenced crocheting.

Thursday 6

David· and wife came here. All here to dinner.
It is Fast Day, the first we have had since we
went South. "I paid my fast in fish. They have
all gone home. I went and settied up my tithing
for 1857. Paid $108.00.

Tuesday 11

I have lmi t three 100re pair of stockings for
Sister Grow. Put Julia wife of Henry Grow to
bed with a son born about 5:00 p.m.

February 1, 1859

Very warm. I have sold some peach trees, $8.
worth cash. Warden and family came here, stayed
all night.

Wednesday 2

They are moving to Provo. They gave me Eliza
the oldest girl to raise as my own.

Friday
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I have moulded candles. Went to the store
got $6 off Blair with his order, got a dress
for Harriet Sessions now Wardens wife.

Saturday 4

named Alice, Emmoretts child.

Sold 2 bu. for $8. I put Martha Wallace to bed
with a son born 11:4o.

Fine weather. I have sold $7 more trees
last week. Gave away 8 more trees. I enjoy
myself well. The lord blesses me with his
spirit to comfort my heart. I am alone most
of the time but my meditations sweet and I
feel to thank the Lord all the time.

4

My birthday.

64 years old.

I am in good spirits .

feel well and thank the Lord it is as well with me
as it is.
February 7,
'Ihursd~ ~Y

185~

10

Wedne sday 16

Put her (Sister Mary Waddoups) to bed with a daughter born 5:30 p.m.
Mr. Parry's birthday.

While I was at P.G. 's I missed my gold ring. I
thought it was in the dried peaches, I sold on Friday last, so this morning I started and went to the
man, told him I believe my ring was in those peaches
I sold him. They were packed up ready for camp
Floyd. He did not like to open them but I felt sure
it was there. I went the second time. He opened
the box and in less than two minutes I found the
ring without emptying the box. The man was Bro.
Geo. Goddard. I went to the store bought 64 years
of calico for Elizna dresses.
Called to Bro • .9noots, put his wife Emily to bed with
a daughter p.m. Came home, I was not well at night.

Sunday 27

I was called to Jessie Motyins wife Ann.
bed with a daughter 3:06p.m.

She stayed all

June 12, 1857 Do not go to meeting. Carlos and family here. I
was called to Bro. Wallace's. Put his wife Sadie
to bed with a son born 11:00 p.m.
Monday 13

Went to P.G. 's.
2:45

July 1, 1857

Put Eetsy &inks to bed with a daughter born 9:00 p.m.
John White went home.

Thursd~y.

7

Put Lucina to bed with a son, born

Put the roof on. SYlvia and Ed. Cotton here. I put
George Hale's wife to bed a daughter born 8:00 a.m.

October 28, 1857 Furgeson hung. I finished my sack. Pheobe
works and Sally the Indian girl here. Gone to John
Parry's.
November 3, 1859 Went to Fast Meeting then up to P.G. •s. His
children sick. Mary's and Emmoretts. Lucina not
well.

Put her to

Went again. Conference adjourned. I think it was
as good a conference we have ever had. I went and
put Mar garet Waddoups to bed with a daughter born
6:00 p.m.

Sunday 17

Put Mary Ann Parry to bed with a daughter born at
12:15 a.m. then went to meeting.

Thursday 28

Sister Mellon to bed with a dead child, daughter born
4 a.m. I t has been dead some weeks. I cut Elizna a
dress.

Sunday 29

David and Pheobe came here.

He is 70 years old.

Sunday 20

April 7, 18 5S'

night.
night.

Put Ermnorett wife of P. G. Sessions to bed with a son
born 4:45 I came home, Sylvia came here. Stayed all

Saturday 5

She is worse and the children better.

SUnday 20

Put John Pulsipher's wife Rosela to bed with daughter born 3:30 a.m. Came home. Went to meeting.

Sunday 27

Do not go to meeting. It is so bad under foot, read
the Ebok of Mormon I thank the Lord that I can read
and pray the Father in the name of his son Jesus
Christ that I may enjoy the use of all my senses and
live to a good old age and have good health that I
may enjoy life and spend it to his honor and glory.

December 1, 1859 Cut me a dress, Elizna's mother came here, going
to Ogden. Stayed all night. Elizna stayed with me.
I go and work a web for Sister Grow. Julia was here
this evening.

December 19, 1857

Knit P.G. 's mittens.

May 17, 186o

Put Mary Gibbs to bed with a daughter born 3
p.m. Worked in the garden.

Tuesday 27

Cut and salted my meat. P.G., Lucina, Mary and
Bishop Stoker and wife came here just as I got
it done. P.G. went after Mr. Parry. Got him
and we all went to a party at Pres. John Young's.

Sunday 27

Put Sister Forman to bed with a son born 9 a.m.
Did not go to meeting.

June.

January 9, 186o

Go and pay the money and get the deed. tbught
me a pair of spectacles and Elizna a dress.
Warped my we b.

Sunday 22

Went to meeting, then went and put, Maria, William Burgess's wife to bed with a son 'born 7:30 p.m.

Friday 27

Made Elzina a bonnet. P.G. and ravid here. Put
Pheobe wife of F.. G. Tripp to bed with a son
born 7:30 p.m.

February 3, 186o

Sister Foss here to dinner. I put Catherine,
William Birges wife to bed with a son born 3:20

10, 186o

Went to meeting. Put Harriet, Mr. Parry's wife
to bed with a son am •.

August 5, 186o Went up to P.G. 's and put Mary his wife to bed
with a son born 4:30 p.m. Charles Stoddard came
after me with P.G. 's horse and one of them died
10 o'clock that night, the other is spoiled i f
she lives.
october 8, 186o Conference adjourned. We have had the best conference ever I was to P. G. here to dinner and
Mary and William.
November 13,186o Put Sophia Tripp to bed with a daughter born
~:05 a.m.
Coi_!11Tlenced spinning for Sister Grow.

p.m.

I am 65 years old and my prayer is
that I may keep the spirit of God which will lead
me to do right.

saturday 4

My birthday.

Friday 10

I came home. Mr. Parry's birthday.
old. Finished my dress.

SUnday 26

Went to meeting. P.G. brought me a load of wood
yesterday. Put Bro. Parkers wife to bed with a
son born 5:30 p.m.

March 9, 186o

I have washed and scoured my yarn. Carlos Sessions,
my grandson came here to 'board. He is going to
the Academy. It commenced today. Doubled and
harnessed yarn for Lucina.

He is 70 years
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Sunday 18
Monday

31

Go to meeting, then put Sister Riser to bed with
a daughter born 11:30 p.m.
Go over the river put Bro. &low's wife to bed with
a daughter born about 9:00 a.m.

January· 1, 1861 New Years. We go to E. B. .Tl'ripps with Bishop
Kesler, Bro. Riser, Dern and Mcintire with their
wives.
Tuesday 15

Put Jane Winegar to bed with a daughter born 9
p.m. Julia Grow here in the evening.

Wednesday 23

Put Jessie Tripp to bed with a son born 4:00 p.m.
Then warped a web for Sister Grow. P.G. and

Thursday 28

Bishop Stoker came here with their wives, took
me to a party at the Seventy's Hall.
February 4, 1861 My birthday, 66 years old 'OOday. Go to a party
with Mr. Parry at the 14th Ward Hall. Bro.
Giles a blind man made the party.
Tnur~~y

21

Went up to Bro. B. nffice gave him $200. cash
as a deposit for him to use for the gathering
of the poor until I call for i~ and I do not
~ean to call for it unless I need it.
I have been knitting.

Saturday 2

Sold the old house on my other lot for $26. to
Bro. Winegar, took the pay a set of grave stones
to put at Mr. Sesstons grave. ¢20 and the
J'eseret T\Jews ¢6. T also bought me a lounge,
paid in trees, gave $14. bought 300 ft. of lumber $13.50 paid in dried peaches.

Wednesday 13

Wednesday 20

Tuesday 26

April 2, 1861 Sister Blair here with a bebe that had a breach for
me to cure.
Thursday 4

Wrote a letter to mother, went and put Betsey Bank
to bed with a son born about 4 p.m.

Wednesday 10

I went down to Mr. Piggets, took his wife through

a course of medicine. Came home then went and put
Sister Pettit to bed with a son born 10 p.m.

March 1, 1861

Monday 11

They took 75 peach trees to the office for tithing
for me. Apple trees. 14 wi:H plum trees 9. Got a
·letter from my Brother Elisha, my mother alive and
well (dated Feb. 13)

Friday 12

Josephine here, P.G. and David, William Smoot also
Bro. Pew. He is going on a mission to England. It
has been a general cattle drive today. They have
gone home now.

Tuesday 16

Sewed on a wagon cover for the boys to go back with
after the poor.

Friday 19

Sewed on another Wagon cover.
to Sylvia's.

P.G. went home and I went and put Martha, wife of
Pera Pulsipher to bed with a daughter born 4:30
a.m.

Sunday 21

Alzina came home very humble. I went to meeting.
She promised very fair she would be a good girl
i f I would let her stay with me.

I went with her up '00 Sister Pratt's in the fore·noon. I came home. .Sister Zina Young here in
the evening. Went and put Hannah wife of David
Daniel's to bed with a daughter born 9 p.m.

May 15, 1861

P.G., Lucina and David here. We went to the graveyard to find Mr. Sessions grave to put some stones
down when I get them lettered.

Pheobe cut and fitted me a dress. I then put
Emmorett to bed with a daughter . born . 6:30 p.m.

Friday 17

David here. I let him have 16 pounds dried peas
to get nails with to put the roof of his house qn.

Sold $43.50 worth of trees this morning. P.G.
here boarding. He is one of the Jurors on the
Grand Jury.
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Alzina ran away up

It was taken off with the whirlwind and smashed
all to pieces but no body hurt.
May 26, 1861

Went to me~ting, came home David here after me to
go up to P.G. 's. His son Cyril was sick. I went.
Got there about 11 o'clock p.m. Found him very
sick.

Wednesday 29

I came home to see to my things then went back
again. Found him worse. He died Thurs. 30 at
2 o'clock a.m. He mortified. He was buried 5 a.m.
I did not come home, stayed all night. TTndressed
for the first time since T have been here. I stood
over him and did all T could for him. P.G. his
father ordained him an Elder on ~es. evening Bro.
Heytvard and Jeremiah Willey laid hands on with him.

June 3, 1861

~1~:;.----Pa rry

lame yet.
Tuesday 18

I get the water turned on to my lot. My foot is
so I have been on crutches and turned the water.
Got it watered well. Thank t he Lord I can get
about so well as I can. Finished covers and been
knitting some suspenders for Williams.

July 3~ 1861

Prepared Alzina's clothes to go to the Fourth.
Made her a scarf and rosette.

Thursday 4

She went in Bro. Mousley's school. I went with
David in the wagon. Had a good prospeot although
I am yet lame. I can walk a little without
crutches.

Friday 5

I am getting better. Josephine stayed here last
night. She went to a party with Bro. Jesse Fox,
at the Assembly rooms. Has gone home today. I
have cut Alzina's skirt and apron. Bro. Hunt
here from Ogden, has been to Provo.

Tuesday 9

Been trimming my nursery a little. My ankel is
getting better. I have laid my crutches by, but
do not wear a shoe yet.

is engraving the stones for Mr. Sessions

grave.
Tuesday 4

sa. turday

8

Thursday 13

Saturday 15

Th e same. I am crocheting. At night went to Sister
Thomas to get some Castor oil to give Alzina and
when I stepped out of the door come home I fell and
hurt my foot and a·n kle very bad.
It does not pain me quite so bad and I feel batter.
P.G. and David came down here. navid wanted me to
go home with him. His boy was sick but I could not.
I am so lame.

Sunday 28
Tuesday

Mary here. sarah went home with her. P.G. made me
some crutches. David brought them down yesterday.
I can walk a little with them. I am glad that I am
no worse.
P.G. down here. stayed all night. Said Harvey was
sick. Smoot's negro drowned named Terry. I am very
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David's boy is better.

30

Went to meeting for the first time for over two
months. I can walk and wear a shoe.
Went to Joseph Riser's funeral.
Watered.

Worked in garden.

August 1, 1861

Alzina baptized. Went to Fast Meeting. She was
confirmed. Commenced a comforter for Sister Tripp.

SUnday 11

Went to meeting. P.G. here also Lucina, Emmorett
and Sarah. Came here to supper. Tripp came home,

his other brother Bartlett M, with him. He has
been out on the road to meet him. I went up there
to see him.
August 21, 1861 Finished them and carried the wheel home.
Tripp here took supper. He is my nephew.

Saturday 30

still ra1n~g. I wen~ over to David's wrote
a let~er to Carl with David and sent it by mail.
Saw a letter from Carl in which he said if he
had gone a one-half mile farther he never could
have got in.

December 11, 1861

s.ylvia and the two little girls here.
Clark stayed all night with me.

Wednesday 25

Christmas.

Saturday 28

Finished. Bro. Jenkins. Williams and Rachel
Vaughn came here in the evening at 7 p.m. Mr.
Parry married, then after went away I was called to Bro. Gideo, wife Mary. Put her to bed
with a daughter born 8: 50 p.m.

January 1, 1862

Mr. Parry here most of the day.

Thursday 2

Was called to M. Burgers put his wife Maria to
bed also put to bed Sister Harrington 6:30 p.m.
the same evening with a daughter.

Monday 6

A mass meeting held in the tabernacle.

Friday 10

WaS1ed. Worked a web for Sister Grow.
a lecture on grammar.

Bartlett

September 1, 1861 Do not go to meeting. stayed home to watch my
fruit and keep it from being stole.
Monday 9

P.G. sent a man here to board while he works on the
Tabernacle or theatre.

Thursday 19

Took my big plums tithing up to Brigham Young.
a letter from Carlos. Cut Alzina's a chemise.

Monday 23

William, s.ylvia, Julia gone home. He has cut my
hay. Put Ph eo be Tripp E. B. Tripp's wife to bed with
a daughter born 1:30.

Monday 30

Got

Harriet, Alzina's mother brought ten pounds butter,
come here.

October 10, 1861 Harriet has gone home Alzina has gone with her. I
have clothed her up well. She has enough to last for
over a year. I have kept her almost three years;
she is now almost nine years old but I do not want
her any longer.

Wednesday
November 26, 1861 It rained last night. I washed today.
bushels more apples for tithing.
Friday 29

Sent two

This· morning they have gone up to town. Come back.
I went home with them. It rained. We hear from Carlos.
He has frozen his feet. Two more boys froze to death.
Carl stayed with his team until six of the oxen froze
to death. He then ran for his life.
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15

Pheobe

I finished my rolls.

Went to

P. G. , Mary, Emmorett and Sarah and Julia came
down. Took me to a party at John Youngs. We
had a splendid supper; a good party. Came home
in the morning. 'Ihey went home and in the
evening I hear that Lot Huntington is shot dead
refusing to be taken prisoner. I was then sent
for to go to William Smoot's. I there put
Martha to bed with a daughter born Jan. 17, 1862
at 12:30 a.m. She was very poorly and I sta~ ·

uritil towards night when I came home I heard
that two more were shot in trying to make their
escape after being taken as prisoner and brought
to the city viz Moroni Clawson and John Smith.
January 20, 1862 I have washed and been at the Bishop's and
settled my ti~ing $81.85 for last year.
Wednesday 22

Sylvia and William here to dinner.
fixed my fence. I bake mince pie.

Thursday 30

Went to Davids. Pheobe cut me out a dress then
went to P. G. 's Put IJlcina to bed with a daughter
born --- to 12.

Friday 31

Came home. Went and put Ezra Bullards wife Mary
to bed with a daughter born 11:15 p.m.

February 4, 186? My birthday.

Wednesday 26

My tooth aches very bad. I hear from Sister
Russell. She is better Last Monday the 24th
1862, I went up to President Youngs office and
gave him $175. cash for him to use until I
called for it.

Saturday 29

I am quite sick. Martha and William here last
Thursday. Wanted me to go to P.G. 's with
them. I was so feeble I could not go. William
here again today. Bart has gone up to P.G.'s.

April 2, 1862

P.G. goes home. It has snowed most of the time
since they came down William and S,ylvia and
Josephine came down. Went to the theatre Went
home. john has gone home with David today.

Sunday 6

I went and put George Russel's wife to bed with
a son born 5 a.m. Conference. Mary sick. I
am not well enough to go.

Thursday 17

Commenced spinning. I had company. My classrna tes in grammar school six spent the evening
here. Pheobe Tripp here and Sister Gardner from
Payson.

May 3, 1862

Worked in the garden, got my wheat out of the
Kitchen, etc.,

Weston

67 years old.

'Ihursday 6

Went to a picnic party of High Priests at Social
Hall. Brigham Young and Daniel Wells were there.
We had a good party.

·. TUesday 11

Put Harriet to bed with a son born 5:20 a.m.

Tuesday 25

Gave Richard Reiser an emetic. Carlos came home
from Ruby Valley Has been gone since May.
Wednesday 7

Wednesday 26

T went and put Mary Fmery, wife of Joseph Fmery
to bed with a daughter born 4:30 a.m. been sewing
today. Richard Miner died at 8 p.m.

He helped me put down some layers around my
apple trees. (Bart)

Wednesday 28

rhe water is so high we are afraid we will all
be washed away.

Sewing, SYlvia and William here, stayed all night.
He got his endowments.

Thursday 29

I was up most of the night watching it.

Friday 30

I did not go to bed last night. This morning
it came within one inch of running to my door.
I hired a man to work on the bank up my fence

Friday 28
March 24, 1862

I have been writing a piece to carry to the
grammar school. Went to the school. It closed
this afternoon.
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and build an embankment across the sidewalk to
keep the water from washing my house away. ravid
and wife came here.
May 31, 1862

Watched all night again. Pheobe went home. I
have got the embankment done but we are none of
us safe on either side of the street. There
has been a great many men at work night and day
all this week to keep the water from washing our
houses and lots away. It is higher than my floor
in the street and is rising.

June 1, 1862

I do not go to meeting. rrhe men work all day
banking up to keep the water in the street.

Thursday 5

I have not had my clothes off since Monday night.
We think the water is falling a little, I undress
and go to bed.

Saturday 7

Rains hard until noon then the sun comes out. The
water high the men are still at work opening the
channel and it keeps filling up. I have spun all
my rolls.

We all up on this street have done little
else but fight water. My lots have been all
nearly under water the past week, and some
other lots the same this morning. I sent for
P.G. and David. They came. Carl and Jim with
them they brought two loads of brush and have
done a good job. P.G. and Carl have gone home.
I'avid and Jim stayed all night Got another
load of brush.

Monday 23

The water higher than ever, David and Jim gone
home this afternoon. They think I will be
safe a few days and they say they will come
again i f I send for them.

Tuesday 24

Sunday 8

I do not go to meeting,
all day.

Wednesday 11

I stayed alone again. P.G. here yesterday. David
here today. Water rising Cottom has moved out of
his house and William Morse is moving. Bart has
got home. Mr. Parry cannot get here the water is
so high.

Sa turd c.y

Tt rains very fast. David came after me to go to
P.G. 's. Wife Sarah is sick. Put her to bed with
a son born 5 p.m. I then came home It rained all
the way up there and back.

14

Sunday 22

Wednesday 25

They work night and day. William and Sylvia
and Josephine came down. He helped me move
my wheat to the tithing office. 169 bu. 20#
lent him 7 bu. wheat until fall.

Thursday 26

Got two loads of brush. I begin to think I
will not have to move out my things are all
packed to move tonight. P.G. and Carl and
Jim go home David stays with me. Gets another
load of brush. I have a man besides to work
for me yesterday and today. Mr. Parry sick.
Sends for me. David carries me down to see him.
He came home with us and feels some better.
David has gone home tonight. Bart stays with
me all the time I have paid out $16. besides

Men fighting the water
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I send for them again. The four came again
and brought two loads of brush. 'Ihey all work
' until after dark and before they all went to
bed it burst out again and they all worked all
night and day. They got two loads of brush
today.

what my boys have done and Bart and I have
worked and watched all the time night and day,
found candles, lumber and logs and poles and
I am still in fear that my house will fall
down. The water is in my cellar and keeps
gaining.
June 28, 1862

Mr. Parry better. The water high yet.
have to watch it yet.

Sunday 29

no not go to meeting.

Spent the time very agreeably. It caused me
to think of the past and to reflect upon the
present scenery before us. War and blood shed
in the States but peace in the Deseret.
Tuesday 22

They stay all day and all night again. (Susan
and husband) I go up to David's He came after
me. His wife is sick.

Wednesday 23

I do not go home she has a son born yesterday
3 p.m.

Thursday 24

I came home and went to the anniversary', fifteen
years ago today the Pioneers came .to this valley.

August 5, 1862

They all start for California. Flanagan and wife
and Bart. I went over Jordan with them. Bart
has been here with me six months, lacking three
days. I gave him his board and housekeeping.
He gave me some few things. Did some little work
for me but no charge made by either of us. He
said, I had been a mother to him and it was hard
parting. I felt bad to see them go. I feel that
my garments are clean if they never come back
or I never see them again. They talk of coming
back in the spring.

Sunday 10

Go to meeting. Hear that Bart was baptized before
he left. on Sun. 3 inst.

Tuesday 19

Went to I'imic's put Norma, Lot Huntington's wife
to bed with a daughter born 12 minutes past 1 p.m.

We

The water gaining in my

cellar.
Monday 30

Three of Brigham's men came here this morning.
Worked almost all day in front of my house on
the sidewalk.

July 1, 1862

The water is falling I think it is settled.
One inch in my cellar. Mr. Parry has gone home.
On SUnday night Winters and wife she that was
Parley P. Pratts wife came here from san Pete.
Stayed all night.

Thursday 3

I have put in a quilt and got it out. The
first work I have done of the like for six
weeks. It is more than six weeks since I have
lain in my bed all night and many nights. I
have not undressed me at all but sit up and
watch the water all night. Last night we thought
it would break over the r~vee in spite of us, but
it did not and the water is falling again in the
cellar.

Friday 4

Last night is the first night I have lain in bed
for more than six weeks. The water is high this
morning. T go up to the bowery to the celebration
of the Independence of America. I went with Bart.
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September 7, 1862 Do not go · .to meeting. Have to watch my fruit.
The pickets get torn off of my fence and my fruit
stole if I go away. I have been in to see Sister
·Pape~
she ha.s cancer. I carried her some of my

big. plums and gave her.
, here.

William and Martha

SUnday 19

I have set up the most of the day.

Many that
saw me yesterday are stonished to see me so
well and go out doors and in as usual. David
and Carl here. Gathered some apples.

November 22, 1862

Worked Sister Spencers web and beamed it one
David and wife and Carlos and Josephine came
here and I came home and got dinner then went
up to the Graveyard and took the stones and put
them up to Mr. Sessions grave. Carried two
bushels of apples up town, sold them to Sister
Ruff for $9. Anna has gone home to her mothers
and said she does not want to go away from me
to live, she want to came back and live with us.

September 13, 1862 Fi~ish my house. Sent for to go to 'Thomas
Wine gars. I put his wife to bed with a son.
Monday 22

Harriet Sessions here and her father.
.. all night.

Friday 26

October

5,

Saturday 18

Stayed

I . took thirteen quarts of the honey plums up
to Brigham Young for tithing. I gave the First
Presidency a quart each besides.
1862

to not go to meeting. Anna went home. Carl
here yesterday. Helped me gather some apples.
I have got many of them through the week.

December

Got up well, ate breakfast well and while washing my. dishes I was taken with a cramp in my
stOmach. I was alone but I saw a little girl
in the street. I called to her and sent her
for Sister Russel. She came and soon many more.
The elders administered to me again and again
but the destroyer would not let go his hold
until ·evening John Parry came in and took me by
the hand. I begged of him to pray for me and
-exercise mighty faith for me if nw work was
done that I might die easy, i f it was not done
that· the Lord would heal me. He said, I should
get well, see many good days and do much good
and when he said that I should do much good I
began to revive and soon spoke loud. He told me
to· 'be annointed all over and have a number of
.· el<;lers. come and lay hands on me and I would be
· better~ Zina Young was here. ~e washed and
. ,ai·mointed me. She said I should get up in the
...inorniJ:lg well with the exception of. weakness and
. -Soreness.
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9, 1862

Finished them, three pairs.
here to supper.

William and S,ylvia

January 1, 1863

New Years.
a party.

Tuesday 6

Went and put Julia Grow to bed with a daughter
born 2: JO a.m.

'Ihur sday 22

It snowed in the evening. One hundred soldiers
came here to P.G. 's going to fight the Indians.
Stopped over. Got supper and breakfast for
sixty or seventy of them. Emmorett was sick all
day I put her to bed with a son born Fri. 23. I
came home.

February 4, 1863

My birthday.

P.G. invited a house full and we had

68 years old.

Birt here.

Stayed

all night •
Thursday

5

Lucina, David and Bryon here for supper, then
went home. P.G. came here. Ate supper, stayed
all night. Today they have buried the soldiers
that were killed by the Indians in the war.

to John Winegars. Put his wife
to bed with a daughter born about 12:30 p.m.

March 3, 1863

I was called

Monday 23

Sa. turday 14

Went to the Jiedica tion of the Tabernacle in the ·
city of Eoun tiful

I washed. David here after some trees. Brought
ma eight gallons of molasses. He said Sarah,
P1 G. 's wife was very sick with lung fever.

April 20, 1863

Josephine here. I put Betsy wife of John Bank
to bed with a son born 9 a.m.

May 10, 1863

Went to meeting. In the evening put Sister
Ph eo be wife of E. B. Tripp to bed with a son born
8 p.m.

June 24, 18 63

Got my web out for blankets and undergarments
twenty eight yards I do feel thankful to my
Heavenly Father that he gives me health and strength ;
and a disposition to work and make cloth and other
things for my comfort now in the sixty-ninth year
of my age and I also feel thankful that I had a
mother that put me to work when I was young and
learned me how. Bro. Green came here to board
with me.

Sunday 28

I went and saw Sister Grow in the forenoon, in the
afternoon I went to meeting. I think Sister Grow
is dying.

Monday 29

She is dead.

July 23, 1863

I go up to P.G.is to celebrate the 24th of July
tomorrow.

Friday 24

It is sixteen years today since the Pioneers came
into this valley.

Bountiful Tabernacle
believed to be the oldest
LDS Church building that
is still being used as a
meeting house. Every
president of the church,
except Joseph Smith, had
spoken from the pulpit.

Tuesday 17

David came down brought word that P.G. and
Lucina' s daughter was dead, that she died in
ten minutes after they knew that anything .ailed
her. I went up with David stayed there all
night.

August

5, 1863

I go to her funeral.

I was sent for to go to Bro. Huntingtons to a
funeral of Lot's child. In the evening I was sent
for to go to Geo. Nebicars. His child sick. Died,
I think it was dying when I got there.

August 11, 1863

Bro. Green has gone to American Fork. Bro.
Hill and Kingsbury here after flour that I
donated for the building of the Tcabernacle,
2,350# .

Monday 16

· His sister Naomi came here to board and rest.
I have never seen her before and did not know
she was sick until she came here. She then
said she only wanted to rest.

Thursday 27

Pheobe Tripp's baby died. I go to the funeral.
John Fisher and Josephine here. I gave them
some apples and sold them some, a peck of plums·.

SUnday 22

I have got her up today. I have to work very
hard to do my work and take care of her and I
fear I shall give out.

Saturday 29

I have sold to James White one bushel tree

Wednesday 25

She is worse. Dr. comes every day, but says
she is not better and she will drop off quick.
Brother s. told Mercy not to give her any more
of his medicine but try the Priesthood to go and
get Bro. Teasdale, that he would come himself if
he was well. She went and when she came back
Naomi looked like death, we thought she could
live but a short time but we gave her some more
of the medicine. Bro. Teasdale administered to
her. She has been administered to before.

Saturday 28

She appears a little better. Zina Young came,
washed and annointed her and she is decidely
better. We not think she will get well.

pecks of apples and twenty seven quarts of plums
this week. Today sold twelve anq one half bu.
of apples. I have taken $80 in greenbacks this
week, called money.
Sunday 30

Do not go to meeting. I have a bad cough, and
don't go, not feeling well. I have wrote a
letter to my brother John Bartlett. David Sylvia
here after meeting.

September 5, 1863

Gathered many of my big plums. In afternoon a
very heavy wind quite a hurricane broke down a
big cottonwood tree at the corner of my lot and
broke some limbs from my apple trees and blew
off much fruit.

December 1, 1863

She is gaining fast.

David took my colt home

with him.

Wednesday 16

Sister Fuller has concluded to work for me until
my fruit is gathered.

Thursday 17

She took twenty quarts of my blue plums to
Brigham for tithing yesterday, twenty three quarts
of red ones to the tithing office today.

Friday 18

more bushels peaches for tithing. We are
gathering and drying fruit as fast as we can.

November 13, 18 63

Bro. Edgar

Monday 7
Friday

25

died.
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Christmas. A very deep heavy snowfall last
night and yesterday. Fair today and warm.

Wednesday 30

Fair and fine.
P. G. Sessions.

January 1, 1864

More snow fell last night.

~o

ro benham

Naomi walks out.

They were married by her father

January 10, 1864

More snow last night. Do not go to meeting.
I have been reading today Sermons that were
preached ten years ago and many predictions
that were made then are being fulfilled. It
makes my heart rejoice.

Tuesday 26

I had a sore break that came on my jaw. I
feel some better. David has been down and took
my cow home to keep. My hay is gone.

Februa~

My birthday. 69 years old today. Harriet
Sessions and all her family came here. Stayed
all night.

4, 1864

Sunday 7

I am unwell. Martha sent for me. I am so
sick I dare not go and I feel bad about it.

Monday 8

Martha has sent little Willie up to tell me she
has a daughter born yesterday 1 o'clock and she
is quite smart and I feel better about her.
S,ylvia and Williams here to dinner. I am getting some better I have no fever this afternoon.

Thursday 11

Sa turd_y 13

Mr. Parry is quite well, very pleasant. Have
had a dreadful storm of wind North and South.
It was so bad tha. t they could not travel North.
The stage coach turned back. One woman and child
froze to death. We have not heard the particulars.

15

Tuesday 16

The bed caught fire, from the candle.
Sister Kesler here. She told me
that Marriete and Joseph were both married, Naomi
was here. Said she was married.
(Two years old)

Saturday 27

Carl came after me to go up to P. G. 's, I went,
put Sarah to bed with a daughter born at 5:04 a.m.
I then came back home before breakfast Sister
Bigs stayed here while I was gone.

April 2, 1864

P.G. came down brought Lucina, Carl and his girl.
Elizabeth Wintal came down with them. Go t their
endowments and was sealed. They wanted me to go
home with them but it was very cold and snowing.
I did not go.

Wednesday 6

They take her away (George Ru ssell's cow).
conference.

Sunday 10

It adjourned.

first rate and feel quite well in body and mind.
Tuesday 19

I go over Jordan.

Mr. Par ry and little boy with me

in a. carriage with Peter Shirts to look at his farm.
He wanted m9 to buy it but we found no chances to

water it. Naturally. and I did not buy it and when
we were coming home we were all thrown out of the
carriage by the horse taking a fright. Broke the
carriage bad, but we all e scaped very fortunate
without serious injury.

Homer Hughins came here
I have four men boarders
Fri day 29

Carl here. I bought a piece of land from him.
Gave him $50. down for it. $25 in the fall.
~ught a yoke of oxen to take to the States to
bring on the poor Saints. Gave $330 for them cash.

May · 1, 1864

She (Sister Russell) is not better. David came
after me to go up home with him I n the afternoon

Hear that the storm buried up many sheep~- and
cattle. They say the snow has drifted fifteen
feet deep in some of their yards and sheep are
under it yet.
Charles Kimball' s child was burned to death in

I have been to all the conf erences.

I go to

I have a good deal of company but I have stood it

I have got quite smart.

to boa rd yesterday.
now.

Monday

bed.

I

went to see Sister Russell again. She said
she was a little better. I went but she was
no better. Grew worse and died Monday at noon.
I came home.

May~

5" 1864

Tuesda. ~ 10

I have bought it and paid for it (a house and
lot of Stephen Winegars). Gave $275. for it.
P.G., Lucina and Carlos wife came here. I went·
to town with them.
William s. Jones came here offered me two lots
in City of Bountiful for $200. I told him I
would take them. He came again. · I took them
and gave him $200. Bought some lumber in a
shanty and other things. Gave him $25. for it.

Tuesday 31

roubled a part of it then went to the funeral
of Jesses Tripp's boy. It died last night.

June 5, 1864

Went to meeting in the forenoon. Heard that
Mathias Cowley was drowned I went there and
stayed with his wife in the afternoon came home.
He was not found.

Thursday 9

She goes to F. . B. 'T'ripp' s to work, William and
S,ylvia here last night near midnight. I went
up town with them. Let him have $4oO. in greenbacks. He is to give me the same amount in
gold coins in one year. I stopped at Bartlett
Tripps with Julia. Made them a visit.

Saturday 11

William and Sylvia here. Bro. Cowley is not
found yet • . He is found this afternoon.

Thursday 16

Finished harness. Ebught a mare of Geo. Grant
Paid $225. for her Bro. Farmers daughter Annie
died.

July 9, 1864

I put Neelie wife of Bart to bed with a
daughter born 8:16 a.m.

Tuesday 19

Wa tared my garden. Got my currants picked
on the other side of the lot over a bushel.

August 19, 1864

Bro. Groom came back from the mines. P.
Gleason came back from states . His brother and
families are near by P.G. and Luci na here to
dinner. I then went and warped a web for her
between 6o and 70 yards long. I th en went up
to P.G. •s. Did not get there until after 11
o'clock in evening.

Wednesday 31

I went up to Josephine Fishers, was very sick.
Has
pair of twin boys. One born last night
the other this a.~. I left her comfortable
and came home. Got here 10 o'clock.

September 16, 1864 Got all my tame plums and sell all but the
tithing.
Put Betsy Whitecar to
bed with a son born 1 o'clock.

Sunday 25

Do not go to meeting.

October 14, 1864

I have had a man here sawing wood. A cord to
be split, some of it He is almost blind. P.G.
and David here to supper then went home.

Saturday

15

Monday 17
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a

He has split the most of the wood and piled it
up. In the forenoon May Williams helped me
gather apples. I have got them nearly all
gathered this afternoon. I have gathered some
plums.
I have made preserves. Got my fruit nearly
all taken care of. I put Sister Beard to bed

there. We had a good time and enjoyed ourselves well. There I saw my sons, grandsons
and great grandsons also my daughters grand
daughters and great grand-daughters.

with a daughter born 7:30 p.m.
October 22, 18t#

Jim Sessions after me last night for David's wi£e,
Did not find me. David here today. Said she had
a son alright. I have ~hay seed taken care of.

Novemb~r

Put her to bed with a daughter born 3:30 p.m.

12, 1864

Wednesday 23

Wednesday 16

We came home. I feel to thank the Lord that
I have lived to see and enjoy what I enjoy.
That I enjoy health and activity can go and
associate with my children arrl their children
and their children' s children, and can dance
with them with as much ease as when I was
young, and the Lord be thanked for all his
blessings to me.

Wednesday 22

P.G. and William came after me to go to Carl's
wife. She was sick. I went up found her better
when I go there. I stayed all night to P.G.'s
President John Young and wife was there.

-Thursday 23

They came home. I went over to Bro. Willey's
with P. G. and Iu.cina He was very sick. Bro.
Dibble and Williams and Sylvia came there We
stayed until after dinner. Talked with him.
P.G. said many good things to him reminding
him of the blessings that had been sealed upon
him and his washings and annointings also the
position he occupied in this kingdom. He began to feel better soon, spoke aloud and
called for his clothes, got up and dressed him.
Ate dinner with us, said he was well and we
left him sitting up. Went over to Carls stayed
until noon, then went home with Illcina. stayed
all night In the morning heard from Bro. Willey.
He was up, said he felt first rate. I came home.

March 24, 1865

I went up to Carl's wife. Put her to bed with
a daughter born 3:10 a.m. Errlloorett, Mary ·and
Bishop stoker, Elizabeth l3ordeno came here.
Elizabeth got her endowments and was sealed to

I put Julia Grow to bed with a daughter born

5 a.m.
'Ihur sday 24

Put Mary Giles to bed with a son born 4 a.m.

December 3, 1864

Williams and Sylvia and two girls here.
went to Theatre. stayed sll night.

Sunday

25

We ail

Christmas, It rains. P.G. had quite a number
there to ' dinner of his own connection. Had a
good meeting in the evening.

January 6, 1865

I went up to see E. B. Tripp's child a·gain,
found it dead. P.G. and wives, Lucina and Emmorett here. I went with them do"t>m to Williams and
Sy1 vias.
stayed all night.

Saturday 7

Came back went to the Burial of E. B~ Tripps son
with three more of his sons that was buried in
his garden. He had them taken up and all buried
in one grave in the graveyard.

Thursday 26

Went and settle my tithing found due .me fifty
dollars. Finished making a pair of sheets. Com~
menced a pair of gloves for Mr. Parry.

February _4, ~865

My birthday.

Tuesday 14

I go up . to Sylvia's to a family party with E. B.
and Blrt Tripp and wives. P .G., David, Carl,.
G. Parks and John Fisher With their families were

70 years old.

Finished comforters.
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P.G.

Wednesday 24

They came here stayed all night.

P.G. came this morning, . John Poorman, Millard,
Mary and Betsy. Millard fixed my cellar by
bracing the wall. The water came into it last
night. Bro. Fisher took the potatoes out of
it this morning 'Ihey cut my shade trees, banked
up on the side walk both in front of lots.

March 27, 1865

P.G. moved her down to live with me. He is not
willing that I should live alone any longer.

Tuesday 28

Put Sister Riser to bed with a . son born 2:10 p.m.

April 6, 1865

He is no better (P.G.). Is not able to go to
Conference. I went, came home found him worse • .
I went for the Elders. They administered to him.
The poison soon left him but very feeble and
-s ore.

Friday

Tuesday 30

The water looks as though it would be on us
any hour.

They have come down with his carriage. He has
his clothes on for the first time since Wednesday
night. He starts home. ·

Jme 2, i865

The water begins to look cleaner.

Saturday 3

It is falling.

Saturday 15

She came here again (Sister Wilson). It is her
birthday. 8 3 years old, very smart and spry.
Ehe brought me the news that Pres. Lincoln wa ~
dead, shot last night.

August 1, 1865

Six yards. Get it out and took down the loom.
Put Nelly Btrts wife to bed with daughter born
7 a.m. I have wove forty-one yards.

September.]., 1865
May 1, 1865

I went to a Missionary party with ·Mr. Parry and
Harriet.

Went to Sylvia's with William and Martha Smoot
to a party Pheobe Jane's birthday, fourteen years
old.

Sunday 21

P.G. and Betsy went to meeting in the forenoon.
Went home in the afternoon. Betsy went home with
them. The water is very high. Yesterday it run
through William Morse house. The men have worked
all day to keep the water in the street.

October 1, 1865

Put Betsy R"lnk to bed with a daughter born 4:45
a.m. no no't go to meeting.

Monday 10

26

Still rising on Bro. Fox's lot and against his
house. The families have all moved out.

I

i

Monday 22

John Parry came.

Wednesday

4

P.G. came for me Emmorett sick.

Put her to bed

7 p.m.

Bade me farewell.

Friday

19

Put Ann Eldridge
P.G. came
after me to go up there. Mary is sick. He thinks
she is dying. I go and leave the men to mea sure
and pack down.
They have come to pack them.

to bed with a daughter at 10 a.m.

Tuesday 23

He starts on his mission to Wales. P. G. sent Bro.
Fisher down here He is putting an embankment against my fence. Williams came down · The water· is
over Bro. Fox's lot and Sister Daniels lot. - I
send by him for P.G., he said he would send Millard
. down.
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'Sunday 22

P.G. came after Sister E. R. Snow to go up and
wash and annoint Mary I went with her. Met David. ·

Got back from Colorado.
P.G. here all night.

Came

home that night.

November 26, 1865 P. G. came down said Mary was dead.
and Betsy to go up there We went.

We helped make her clothes and helped put her
in her coffin.

December 7, 18 65

Thanksgiving DaY~·· .

Sunday 10

I feel quite well only sore and weak. It rains
and snows today. In evening Bro. Marsden came
after me. His wife sick again. I told him I
was not able to go on foot. If he had a wagon
I would try to go but he had none. I told him
who to get and he went after her.

Monday ll

He sent me vmrd that she had a pair of twins,
son and daughter.

Friday 15

David and Pheobe came down. A very cold day,
brought me some yarn to lmit. Carl some mittens
and went home. The snow fell last night and
night before about
feet. Thawed some today.
I have shoveled snow until I am very tired.

It

25

January 12, 1866

February 4, 1866

Christmas Day.
sent for me.

John Fisher and Josephine with her twins,
boys, Sylvia and Williams all here. I went
to the Theatre with them.

March 3, 1866

Finished crocheting me a cap. Sent a letter
with m;y likeness in it to my brother and Mother.
Bro. Stoker stayed here last night. P.G. here
today.

Friday 30

I went up to P. G. 's put Sarah to bed with a
daughter born 2:30 p.m.

April 9, 1866

Convention. P.G. and Bishop Stoker stayeq
here all night. Here today after meeting.
Bryon and Cam brought me two loads of lumber
from my old Jones house. Helped me make a
chicken coop. Let P.G. have forty apple trees.

July 16, 1866

Put Ama.da wife of Robert HaiiliOOn to bed with a
son born 11 p.m. David and S,ylvia here last
night. Gone for coal. Sa.dina gone to Martha's
I commence a pair of mittens for Wallace Tripp.

September 29, 1866

Carried my plums for tithing up to Brigham's.
!? • G. took another wife today. They came here
to dinner. Inc ina arl Sarah with them.

October 6, 1866

Conference. Parry Clark came here. He and
~lvia came here.
Betsey goes to Conference.
I stay home to take care of m;y fruit. We have
worked with it all the week.

Wished me

Monday 27

Monday

Monday 5

I go up to E. B. Tripp's.

He

They took me to town. I bought a quarter of
beef. They brought it home for me. Went home.
Sa.denia David's girl came here to see me.

Friday 19

Went to meeting the first time I have been since
Conference It is my birthday, 71 years old.
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It has been wet and cold all of the week. It
rains this afternoon I have slipped and fell
and hurt my ankle and foot that I could scarce-·-ly get up.

October 20, 1866

Monday 22

Saturday 27

It has pained very much last night, I cannot
walk on it. But I can sit up and put it on a
chair, and feel quite well that it is no
worse.

Pheobe was sick.
there.

Got better before I got
She has a

Monday 10

I went with her to see Julia.
babe three days old.

before night I began to feel better and grow
stronger from that moment before night I laid
my crutches and walked with ease.

Monday 24

David sent for me. His wife sick. She had
a son born before I got there. I came home.
Sadenia went up with her father.

I have worked hard all the time taking care of
Suffered no inconvenience at all from
lameness. Thank the Lord for Faith and power of
Priesthood.

Tuesday

Mr. Parry said this morning it would be well

25

Christmas.

I went up to E. B. Tripps.

my foot.

November 7, 1866

David brought us home.
at Carls.

We stopped a few minutes

Saturday 10

Put Sr. Wood to bed with a daughter ...born 1:50
p.m.

Tuesday 13

Let William Newman have $10 mercy to get some
wood to boil my part of the cane juice. After
he had promised to get it boiled and delivered
my molasses at my house he demanded the money
said my part of the cane might rot on the ground
i f I did not let him have the ten. I let him
have it saying in my heart that I.ord would prosper
me as well without it as he VJOuld with it.

25

Do not go to meeting. It rains. Got my molasses
home yesterday about '21 or 22 gallons.

December 8, 1866

Mr. Par~ was very sick this week. Sent for me
in the night. Thought he would not live. I went
he wished me to lay hands on him I annointed him.
Harriet and I laid hands on him. He was healed
instantly. At noon I went home with David,

Sunday
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Friday 28

Mr. Parry sick sent for me.
him.

Saturday 29

He is better.

Monday 31

'Ihe last day of this year. I feel thankful to
the Lord for the Preservation of my life. I
desire to live the remainder of my life in
his service and among the Saints which may be
granted in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

Patty Sessions
home in Fbuntiful,
Utah. Betsie,
Perrigrine, and
Patty in front.

I went and seen

Essence of a Prayer
of
Patty Sessions
I was alone my spirits cast down.
i

His Holy name,

I feel bad.

Yet my trust is in God.

He is my all and in

I call for His spirit to direct me through my life and for wisdom in all things.

() Lord, give me thy spirit that it may be a light to
know truth and error for I desire to do good.

my

path.

and not evil.

Give me lmowledge that I may
Make the path of duty plain before

me and give grace to walk there in and give me patience to endure all that I may be called to
pass through.

~
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Place

1

(1)

I

FAMILY REPRESENTATIVE
SESSIONS family or~aniza tion
RELA.TION OF F.R. TO HUSBAND
RELA.TION OFF .R. TO WIFE

EARTLETT~atty

(midwife)
Bethel,
Maine
Newry, Oxford, Maine
(Methodist Ch)

----~~~~~~~~-----=~

I

..:1.Civ..:1.A..VJ.1Vt

Wife
(1) BARTlETT, Patty
Fairlee, Orange, Vermont
Ward
_____________
--;
NAME
a ADDREss oF PERsoN suBMITTING REcoRo
1 5th gen
_.
1
Place Newry, Oxford, Maine
(Methodist Ch)
1
Examiners:
2.
Place Bethel,
Maine
~
Stake or
Place Salt Ia.ke City, Salt Lake, Utah .
Mission
Place
Salt lake City, Salt lake, Utah
(Salt Lake City Cem)
SESSION, David~--~~------------------------~~~~~~.o~·~s_____~
------~--~·
S~
TEV~J~EN~S~'•-=R~
ac=h~e=l~--------------------------~--------------------------------~
\2) COWAN, Rosella
3) TEEPlES, Harriett - md 13 Jan 1850

4 Apr 1790
Jan 1820
28 June 1812
11 Aug 1850

4 Feb 1795
1 Oct 18lo
14 Dec 189)

Place
Place

Place ----------------------------------------'-------------------------------------- ~----==:':"::7"=--::.-::-::~~-==--=-=-=-=-----

TEMPLE ORDINANCE DATA

HALLe Anna

(DATE)

(DATE)

SEA.LED

WIFE ' S
BAPTIZED
ENDOWED
(Date" T empl t>
.:..______....,._..:::==.::.....=...::=-=...=....z_-==..= - = - - : : - = - - - - - - : : - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -MOTHER ______==~-=--==---------------------------------f!-----------+----------+-_c..
WIFE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------------------------------------------------------IIH~~an 1965
Aug 1835
WHEN DIED
ftO
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -W_ H_ER_E
__
B_o..
R_N ____---.-==-:-=::-::;:::-t- ~ ~ ~~~~~M~R~~E-·L.
_...;.v,;;,;.EA,;,;,;,R___,, w a:J
Jan 1965
I. -. . :D;.;.;.A.y~-~M,;;;.;ON~T,;.;..H
COUNTY ~6-'uT~T~~ TO WHOM
TOWN
2 July 1834
r-- ~- ~EM?-WYi I
3 Jtme 1893
-(1) KILIOORE, Julia Ann
Oxford Mn
17 Sep 1835
I 15 Sep 1832
Oxford Mn
7 Sep 1870
1838 I 12 Apr 1882
29 Jan 1965
-·Cl) -LYON-; -Windsor Palmer
Oxford Mn
-- -------- _l,..__________,, 14 June 19 5 ,
Oxford Mn
r- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I 20 Sep 1823
Oxford Mn
child
29
Jan 1965
--------- ----=.'1'---~------li
Oxford Mn
FOSS, Phoebe Carter
---------"---- I 10 Aug 1832
Oxford Mn
child
15 _
Feb
1828
r- - - - - - - - - - _ I
.__.;;;._,
__
_ _ _-il
Oxford Y.n
child
15 _
Mar
1841
-------- -- _ I
.__.;;;._,
__
_ _ _-il
F-Wst
Mssr
child

TO HUSBAND
AL
16 Dec 1845 17 Jul.Y 195c
II
Ill/(Date
IllITemple
I/;
SEALED
16 D80 184...)C. CHILDREN
TO PARENT!
AL
28 June 1845 17 July 1956
AL
6 June 1884 17 Jul1 195c
AL
16 Dec 1845 17 Ju~ 195t
5 July 19 55
AL
17 Jul3 195c
AL
child
17 July 195t
AL
J Feb 1846 17 July 1956
AL
child
17 July 1956
AL
child
17 July 1956
AL
child
17 July 1956
&

I

- - - - - - - - - - -1 - - - - - - - - - - il

----- ES OF INFORMATION

OTHER MARRIAGES

I

-------~----------ll

NECESSARY EXPLANATIONS

Child #=1 ( 2) CALL, I.ncina-28 June 1845, ( J)
Bapt & End reconfirmed in 1965 in the
i.f e of Perrigrine SESSIONS, in "Early Pioneers of Utah"
CALL, Mary 28 June 1845, (4) lOVElAND, F~ E.
SL Temple
Lie's death date, Hist of Ch, Vol IV, p. 948
D. s. Ch Archives sub by Urinda Sessions Wood, 13606 stony Plain td.
13 Sep 1~52 (5) CROSSLEY, Sarah 2 Mar 1861
I

>untiful Cem reo
:"Ominent Men and Pioneers of Utah
~rrigrine SESSIONS Fam rec and diary
1 G. A
)l9 VT. Jrd,
v ., Wyo.

Edmonton, Alberta

8243

( 6) ffiiDNO, Elizabeth G. 25 Mar 1865 (?) ffiY OON'
Sarah Ann 29 Sep 1866 (8) MABEY, Esther 22 Npv 1868
( 2)
© 19b-4 The Genealogical Society
Child 1T"'.Jl.'lj
ClARK, Ezekiel - 1 Jan 1850
of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Inc.

1\

lk
1~
1

1
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43
112

ARCHER,
AROPENO,
ASH, sis
ASHBY, sis
AVERY, sis

113
75
35

Surname Index
B

A
ABBJT, sister
ABID1r, Father
ABIDTTS, Abigail
Brother
ABLRIOOE, Sis
AID TT, father
AHA IMAN, wife
AI£0UT, James
ALDRIDGE , T-Ia son
A IEXANDER , Sis
ALLAN, Sis.
ALIEY, sarah
A LIRED, Alzada
Ellen
James
Reuben
AMER, Sis .
A JDERED N, Hilliam
A NJiREl_,~J , Pro
Dr.
Mi.lan
ANGE L, sis

73, 102
69
85
tB
48
64

30
115
3

35
64, 65

35
72
65
65

72
103
101
75, 87
100
2

89, 90, 95, 102,
103, 104

B. Rro
BABBITT,
BADGER, John
BAKER, Charlotte
Sis
BA. IDWIN , Bro.
Julia
Marian
Sis
BALENTIN'E , Maria
BANK, Betsey
Buson
John
BANKS, Betsy
Brother
BARKER, Nancy
Sally
BA RJ\TUM, .S is
BARRAT, Ann
RARROT , A
BA.RTIETT, Alphia
Anna Ball
Betsey
Burrah

rr.
F, .

s.

118
107
105, 112
102

72
73
81
75
75

77
118, 125, 130

34

125
116
112
2
2

87
96, 97
97
1, 3

1, 2, 3, 19, 35,
74, 76, 118
1
1

47
104
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BARTLETT, (cont. )
Elisha
1, 2, 80, 118
Elizabeth
or Eliza Segar
1
Enoch
1, 2, 3
John
126
Jonathan
1, 76, 103
Lorania
1
Lucy
1
Lydia
1
Mathew
103
Mores
1
Nomah Hall 1
Olive
1
Patty Sessions 1, 2, ), 4,
Perrigrine 1
Polly
1
Relief
1
Remit
1
Reuben
1
Stephen
1
Thadeus
1
Thankful
1
Tom
82
BEACH , Br-o.
54
Delila
66
lEACHES, Bro.
46, 59
BEAMAN, Sophi a
35
BEAMAN S, Eliza
43
:EEAN, Daniel
3, 4
BEARD, Sister
128
EEINGS, Sis
33
BELNAP, Bro.
39
BENAN, E.
44

Loisa
BEN ID , Thomas
EEN SJN, Adaline

9, 16
67
18, 19, 64, 67

5, 7

BEN mN, ( cont. )
Bro.
54, 55, 108
81
Dr.
Ezra
11, 18, 19
Sister
43
BERNHI SE L, Dr.
71, 89
Sis.
105
BERNHIZEL, Sis.
90
BIBS, Eliza
76
BIGS, Sister
127
illLLS, Minerva
30
BIND IEY, Bro.
55
8
BINDS, Richard
BIRGES, Catherine
117
William
117
BlACKWELL,
74
118
BIAIR, Sis
28
IDISE, Bro.
IDRDEN, Harriet Sessions 77, 78,

EORDENO, Eli zabeth
IDUNDEY, Lorenzo
IDUNDAY, Susan
BRAOOCK, sis
BRANCH, sis
BRIANT, Sis
BRIDES , Bro. M.
ERINGHEARTS, Sis
BRINGHURST , sis
BRINKERHOF , Sis
BROWN, Bro.
Capt, wife

79,
80, 81, 82, 83, 84,
85, 86, 88, 96, 99,
102, 103, 104, 105,
106, 107, 108, 110,
111, 112, 114, 115
129
66
66
95
89
71, 108
70
79
69, 73, 80
6o
53, 55, 62
59

BROWN, (cont.)
child
Isaac Sis
Sis
William
BRUNELL, Bro.
BRUN SJN, Sis.
EUEL, Sis.

43
43
33,
6o '
77
59
88
37'
72,
87

CALL, (cont.)
Lucina Sessions

34, 54, 105,
62' 63 ' 8 6

39, 43, 69,
76, 80' 86,

HJLI.ARDS, Ezra
121
wife Mary
121
BULlOCK, James wife 36

T.
BUNGRY, Amada
EUNT, Matilda
BUNTING, Wm
BURGER, M
Maria
BUT'IERFIELD, Sis

108
113
75
74
120
120
87, 89

c

CAHONA, Andrew
19
68
CAIN, Bro.
CAIAHAN, Sis
31
CALL, Bro.
27
Harvey
39
Jesiah
37
Lucina Sessions

29, 46, 61,
62' 64' 68 ' 69'
73' 77 ' 80 ' 8 2 '
8 5, 86, 87' 90'
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94, 100, 107, 111,
112, 113, 114, 116

Mary Sessions

Sis
CAMPKIN, Sis
CANFIELD, Cyrus
CANADA, Bro.
CANE, Elizabetbr
Joseph
CANNON, Sis.
CAN'IDN, Sis
CARRINGTON,
Sis
CAR 1ER, Bro.
Simeon
Simlin
Sis
Sydia
CASE, Sis
CUSTON, Mathew
CA ~HNER, sis
CA'!ES, Sis
CHAMBERlAIN, Sis
CHA~, .Bro
Sis ·
CHRI STEEN, Sis.
CHURC , .Bro.
CICKMAN,
CIARK, Bro.
Parry
Pheobe

28, 29, 34, 68, 73,
81, 82, 84, 86, 87,
90, 100, 105, 106,
109, 112, 115
81
98
77
16
67
67
88
84
59
62, 63
112
77
77
78
77
44

97
70
62
46
12
38, 59, 61, 63, 67
44

54

85
13
131
120

CLART\, (cont.)
Mr.
CLARY, Sis
CLAWSJN, Moroni
CLAYTON, William
ClEMANS,
CI.E:MENT, Alvin wife
CID lliiER,
Jackson
COB, Charlotte
COBB, Sis
COLlEY, Ephriam
CO !MAN, Bro.
COLTIN, Andrew Sis
COL TRINE, Bro.
CONNS, Bro.
COOK, LYdia
Sis
COO lEDGE, Bro.
Sis.
COON, Bro.
CORBETT, sis
CORKIN, Sis
CO TCHNER, Sis
COTTAM, Ann
COTTOM,
COT'IDN,
Ed
Sylvia
COUSINS, Bro.
COVING1DN, Beriel
Elizabeth
COVIN S, Bro.
COWANS, Russell
COWDERY, Oliver
COWDES, Sis.
COWEN, Haris

80
88
121
8, 16

96

36
77
78
70
88, 90
1
102
112
87
12
33
30
25
31
104
77
85
63
106
122
99
116
116
23
79
79
104
78
24
103
3

128
COWIEY, Bro
Mathias
128
62,
CRISMAN, Sis
CROSBY, Bro.
49
CUMMINGS, James wife
Pres. J. 94
CUN'ION, Bro.
71
CUTlER, Alpheua
31
46
It>tt

63
29

D

85
103,
118
118.
130
38
37
13
20
13
20, 27, 63, 105,
113
Sister Keneth
21
William wife
37
DECKER, Charles
16, 63
31 '
Clarisa

DAIIEY, Ma.ses
DAL'IDN
JlANIF.L, Jlavid
Hannah
J1ANTELS, Sister
J1AVENPORT, Almer
Sister
JlAVIS, Amos
Jlaniel
Jlavid
Sister

JlEIWORlli, Sis.
DEREMUS, Bro.
DERN, Bro
J1E WIT'T', Martin
DIBBIE, Bro
DIDDlE,
DIKES, Bro

i

64

104
117
49
129
8
23, 59
I
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DIKES, (cont.)
Cynthia (wife
of C.P.) 35
Mary
DIXON,
97
126
IOEENHAM, Edgar
126
Naomi
IODGE, Sis
73
100
DUI11ER, r::a vid
94,
DUNCAN, Sis
86
Susan
WNN, Sister
36
DUSTIN, .Fina tus
19
Fornotunn
37
108
DYKER, Eliza

E
EDWARDS
EGAN, Bro.
Mary
Sis
E LDREND, sis
E I.DRIOOE, Ann
Bro
Sis.
EUWOR'IH,
Elizabeth
EDMOND
EMERY, Joseph
Mary
EMES, David
EMPEY, I1 ern erry
Sis.
EMPY,

105

102
33
81
77
99
130
61, 85
88
55

68
69
121
121
106
86
83
35

ENSIGN, Bro
Mary
Samuel
Sis
ESTES, Richard
Stephen
EVANS, sis
EVERETT'S,

67
67
67

76,
FORSITT, Genette
sis
95,
FOss, Phoebe Sessions

64

1
1
82
. 28

Sis.
FOS'IER, Asa

c

FOX,
Bro.
Eliza
Jesse
FRANCIS, Dr.
Sis
FREEMAN, Bro.
dau
Sis
FROST, Lydia
Nathaniel
sis
FTJLLER,
Sister
FUIMER, Sister
FURGEa)N

F
FAIRBANKS, David
65
Susan
65
111
FARES, Aron
Lucnithat
111
128
FARMER, Annie
128
Bro.
FARNS, Arron
83
FARR, Ioren
67
Nancy
67
FIElDING, Mercy R. 59
130
FISHER, Bro.
126,
John
Josephine
128
FIAKE, James M. wife 32
123
FlANAGAN,
wife
123
104
FlORY, Bro
104
Sis
63
FONTS, Sis
FORESIGHT, Brother 89
62
FORGREEN, Mary
117
FORMAN, . Sis
100
FORSJREEN, Bro.

96
96, 97
100, 103, 105,
107, 108, 113, 116
113, 117
1
89

95

130
80
119
106
106
26
26
26
1
1
74
56
126
31
116

129, 131

G
GAINES, Sis
GALIEY, Sis
GALSHAN, Sis.
GAMEEL, sis
GARDINES, Betsy
Rlias
GARDNER, Diantha
Sis

80
103
34
104
77
77
78
121

GARRTI'JGTON, Sis
GATES,
Bro
Sis
GEANS, Sis
GEORGE, Sis
GIBBS, Marg
GIDEO, Bro
wife
GIIES, Bro.
Mary
GIEAa)N, Bro

P.

53
77
63
63, 64, 75
34, 38
99
113, 117
120
120
118
129
56
128
15, 30
116
77

GIEN, Jan
GODDARD, Geo.
GODDELL, sis
GOFF
61
GOODGER
102
GOSS, Sis
GRAHAM,
87
GRANT, Bro.
51, 52, 59, 65
Capt
79
George
128
George wife 34
Sis
89
GRANTS, Jedediah .
76
Jedediah .M. ill
GRAY, Silver
36
GREEN, Bro
125, 126
John
57
GRIBBLE, sabre
36
128
GROOM, Bro.
GROW, Ann
113
Henry
115
Julia
115, 117, 124,
Sis
115, 116, 117,

125
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129
120,

GRTP.JDAY, Eliza beth

GUFF, Sis
GTJSTIMS, Bro.

H
HAIT, Clarissa
Clarrisa
Mary
Mary Murry
HAIE, George
HALL,
Anna Partlet t
Jonathan
John
Moses
Perrigrine
Sister
s tephen
Thadeus
William
HAMIL'IDN, Si s
HAM KI N, Sis
HAMM0N , Amada
Charles
Robert
HANCHE TT
HANCOCK, Bro
HAND S, Sis
HANKS , .Bro.
HARRINGTON , Si s
HEYWARD, .Bro.
HILL, Bro
HO LIDAY, Mahali

66
95
55

83
75
77
77
116
76
1, 2, 3, 19, 35
1
1
1
1
35
1
1
11
59, 64
104
131
85
131
66
65
63, 64
80
120
119
126
76

T-IOIMAN, Bro.

11, 12,
32
9
28, 37,
66, 70,
69, 74
14
15, 26
59, 64
19,, 22,
wife 34 .
88
62, 63
77 I
27

. Capt
Sis
H0LMES, .Sis
W1IMS, Sis
HOMAN, Bro.
l-!0 T\TN, Sis
H0RN, Bro.
Sis
HO TCHE, Mil ton
HOUTZ, sis
HOWARD, Sis.
HUDE , Carlos
Sis
HUFF ACKER, Sis
HUGHIN S, Homer
HUNT, Bro
Sis
HUNTER, Bishop
Ed's wife
Sis
Susan
HTJN'ITNGTO N, Allen
Bro.
caroline
John
Lot
Norma
Wm
HTJR , Clarisa
HTJTCHI NS, Si s
William
l-HJTCHIN SJN or
HUTCHIN TI ON, Sis
IDJ TCHI SJN, Bro.

~

13, 19,
39
72., 73

34, 4o

&J

127
119
61, 62, 65
31 .
31
67, 69
67
108
125
79
22 '
120, 123, 125
123,
77
70
95 .
95
23

25
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HUTCHiroN, (cont)
Cons to ria
Jacob
24
104
HUTINGTON, Dinnie
104
Sophia
104
HYDE, Bro.
111
Sis.

25

J
JACKMAN, Bro.
Levi
Sis
JACKmN, Bro.
Josiah
JACOBS, Harvey
Henry

Sis

.Zina
JE NKINS, Bro
JOHNro N, Ben
LYman
Melissa
Sis
J OT\TE S, William s .
JORDAN, Sis
J UDD , Sis :

62, t#
87
87
89
2
20
22
39
35, 37, 44
120
77
4
77
46
128
103
83, 96

K·
KANE , Colonel
· Thomas L.

32
24

KANEIS, Colo.
KEEIER, Sis
KESLER, Bishop F.

113
99
109

Sister
fCI LIGO RE, Anna
John
Julia Ann
Sessions
KIMBALL, Bro.
Brother

127

:sro

KNAPP, Joseph
KNIGHT, Sister
KNO L'ION, Bro.

2

35, 36, 39, 87
36

ll7
3
3

3, 4
86, 105, 112
34, 38, 55, 63,
69, 71, 88
Charles
127
Ellen
59 ' 6o ' 61 ' 64
71, 86
Francis
22, 25, 65
Haxen
1, 12, 15, 20,
Heber c.
21, 23, 24, 25,
29, 35, 36, 61,
87, 107, 108,
109
Helen
63
109
John
71
M. E.
Mary
37, 71
Mary Ellen 61, 77
Precinda
37, 113
30, 39, 43, 44,
Sister
54, 59, 61, 68
72
Sis Whitney

stanley B. 8
Wallace
72
William
9
KIP PEN, l3ro.
113
KINGSBURY, Bro.
126
sis/dau
61
KITE, sis
88

L
IAMB, Sister
LANCE, Sarah
LANES, Sam
LANG, Wm
IA SIEY, Bro.
LASIES
IA THROP, sis
LAWERENCE, Sarah
I.A1t/3)N, Bro.
James
IEE, Brother

nr.

IEMON, Sis.
LEONARD, Bro.
Moses
Sister
lEWIS, Bro.
James
Phillips
Sis.
Tarlton
rzws, Bro.
LINCOLN, Pres
UTTIE, Bro.
Edwin
IDENARD, Bro.
ID'IHROUP, Sis

36
79
75
82
05
19:3
63
16, 33
46, 56
59
33

109
71
35,
65,
89
37,
59,
43
78
80
89
34
73
130
39

44, 59, 6o,
89, 103

13

39, 40, 44,
6o, 61, 69

86, 94
19
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69
61' 66' 67 ' 69 '
79, 80
IDVEIAND, Bro.
56, 59
Emmorett Sessions
94, 106, 115,
116
94
LUND, Sis
LYMAN, Amasa
27
Eliza
27
30
LYMANS, A.
113
LYON, Perry
fi::rl via Sessions 2, 3, 8, 9, 13,
16, 17, 22, 25, 27,
29, 30, 31, 34, 37,
39, 40, 45, 52, 55,
59, 66, 71, 74, 76,
80, 82, 86, 94, 99,
100, 101, 102, 103,
104, 105, 107, 111,
112, 113, 115, 116,
118, 120, 121, 124,
126, 128, 129, 131
14, 17, 22, 25, 30,
Windsor
37, 39, 74

IDTT, Bro.
IDVE, sis

M
MAGEN, Bro.
MAJOR, Bro.
MAIDN, Sis
MARKHAM, Sis
MARSDEN, Bro.
MARTIN, Jessie
Sophrania
MARTINDAlE, Sis

82
87
t£3
21

131
77, 89
77, 89

39

MATHEWS , dau
55
HAXWE LL,
113
Sis
112
Mc BRIDE
87
McCIEMMEL,
85
McENTIRE, Sis
94, 99
Mc iN TIRE, Bro.
117
Sis
105
McMTLIAN, Martha
75
McMILliAN, sis
73
Me JU LLIN S
71, 72
MEBEHFR , Peter
67
61
MEEKS , Sis
116
MELIDN , Sis
MERNHISELL , Sis
75
MESSINGER , Bro
105
10, 14
MILlEN , Bro.
MI LLER ,
56
Bro.
23, 62
George
8
Miles
77
Rachel
77
Rubin
79
44, 64,
Sis
121
MINER, Richard
Mirrt;HEL, Benjamin
71
Caroline
71, 87'
Mirrt;HELL, Ben jamin F . 70
Eliza
36
70
Lois
79, 81
Si s.
94, 115
MOORE ,
60, 66
Sis
88
Mn l\J""E , Samuel
MORC JM , Si s
37
107
WIRE , J oseph ,c:;r.
Mary
113

MORE, ( cont)
Sis
MORIEY, Isaac
MORRIS, Sister
MORSE, William
MORSES, Sis
MOR'mN, John
Rebecca
MOSIEY, Rro
MOTIIN, Jessie
MOU SIEY, Bro
MULLEN, Sis
MTJRAY, Charl9s
MURfOCK, John
MUSSER, M"£.; 02::-.,
Sis

:57
4
34
122, 130
36
.107
107
115
116
119
79
8
75
"'L--77
75, 79

N
49, 99
89

NALINS, louisa
JAION, Sis
NEBECKER, Ann
Bro
Henry
NEBICARS, Geo.
NEFF, Sis
i\TEWMAN , William
T\TO BLE, Mary Ann
NOBLES, Mary Ann
Sarah
Sis
NO LAN, Sis

35
65
65
65
65
125
60
132
37, 68, 73
75

73
60, 62, 86
68
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0
OAKEY, John
OAKlEY, Mariann
Sister
0 S'IROM, Eliza
OWENS, sis
wife

65
8
8
80
64

29

p
P Bro
PACE, Sister
PACK, John
PAGE, Sis
FANNER, child
PARKER, Bro.
Sis
wife
PARKS, G
Sis
PARRY, Bro
Caleb
Harriet
Jane
James
John
Joseph
Mary
Mary Ann
Mr.

90
123
70
105
12
117
105
117
129
103
101
101, 102, 104,
106, 112, 115
101, 113, 117'
130, 132
110
101
90, 110, 113,
116, 124, 130
95, 98, 108
114
116
94, 95, 97' 98'
99, 100, 101,

102, 104, 106,
107, 108, 109,
110, 111, 112,
113, 114, 116,
117, 118, 119,
120' 122, 123,
127, 129, 130,
132
Sis
95
\,.,Tilliam
101, 103, 110
4, 44
PARTRIIGE, Fdward
PATSY, Sis
35
PEARCE, sis
67
PEDIGREE, Father
77
PEDIGROW, Bro
65
46
PEIRCE ,
0
Mary
39
PERRY, Bro
89, 90
FETCH, sam
77
PETTY , Pro
89
PEW, Bro
107' 118
104
Sis
PHELPS , J udge
94
61, 69
PIERCES, Bro.
Edith
70
6o, 69, 73' 78'
Sis
79
118
PIGGEr, Mr.
118
Sis
PIRCH"RT , Sis Clark 31
PITT, Capt ltJilliam 10
Sis
31
PARRY , Mr. (cont.)

POHRr; ': , Sis
PnNn , Loenza
POORMAN, John
PORTER ,
POWERS , Charles

64

12
130
40,
5

54,

POWERS, (cont.)
Jonathan
Moses
Silas
PRATT, Agatha
Belinda
Bro
Elizabeth
Mary
nrson
Parley P.

1-' 5,
5

1
65
59
46, 49, 57, 89
65
. 22, 70, 109
27' 90' 91' 108
8, 14, 20, 21,
22, 26, 4o, 48,
52, 54, 55, 56,
62, 76, 123
Sarah
39
Sis
46, 79, 118,
123
PRTNGHTJR ST, Bro
65
wife
65
PRIXINnA , Sis
70
PUGMIRE,
52
PUI11ER, Si s
89
PULSIFER , William 111
PULSIPHER , Bro
115
Elizabeth 113
John
113, 116
Martha
115, 118
Mary
113
Pera
118
Rosela
113, 116
Zera
113
PTJLZIPER S, Rro ther 8 7
86
PYLZIPHF.R, Sis

57
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R

14
RACKLIN, Bro
RADMAL, Sis
100
RAl\IDALL, Alfred
78, 84
Emerett Louisa 84
REAVES, Martha
25
REDDEN, Jackson
9, 10
REDING, Jackson
9, 10
Naomi
71
wife
71
REISER, Richard
121
RICH, Bro.
52
Charles
12
Sister
59
RICHARD, F ranklin
99
20, 104
RICHARDS, Bro
Dr.
17, 25, 96, 101
86
Persis
Pres.
103
Susanna
114
Susannah 105
Willard
8' 20' 24
RICHARD En N, Dr.
69, 70' 80
Sis
67, 70
RICHMOND, William
25
RIEVES, Bro
34
RIGBY, Judist
105
RISER , Bro.
117
Joseph
119
Sis
88' 89' 115, 117,
RISERS , Bro .
RITER , sis
ROADS , Sis
ROtERT, sis
ROBINSJN ,

130
87
64

97, 98
103
67

ROBIN SJN, (cont.)
Mary
Sis
William
ROCKLAND, Bro.
ROCKWELL, Porter
- Sister
ROCKWOOD, Bro

87
62
115
12
14, 17
12, 37
14 t 15' 19 ' 20 '
21, 76
Horace
22
Sister
16, 18, 21
ROGERS, Bro
66
Sis
109
RONNDAY, sis
103
ROUNDS, Joanna
36
ROUNDY, Bishop
105
Bro
56, 113
Sis
116
RUFF, Sister
124
RUSSEL, Esther
63
George
121
George wife 121
Sister
124
RUSSELL, Abigail
31
George
127
Sam
31
Sister
121, 127, 128
Willoly
2

s

s. Bro.
s. Francis

S. William

126
25
32

SANDERS, Sis
SANSJN, Bro.
SAVAGE, sis
OCOFIEID, Sis
OCOTT,: Bro.
John
ffiA IEY, Mary
ffiCRIS,T,. Jacob
sis

33
46
64
61 '
35
10 ·
80 ·
82
63
E:EFFINO,
56
SEGAR, .Eliza B:trtlett
or li'lizabeth 1
SESSIONS, Alice
115
Amry
53
Anna B. 2, 3
Bartlett 3
Bryon
110, 124, 131
BYRON
115
Carlos
55, _66, 67, 68,
70, 73, 75, 79,
8 3' 87' 90 ' 94' 'l <
96, 102, 116, 117,
120, 121, 124, 128
Cyril
119
David (Mr.) 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,
9, ~1, 12, 14, 17,
18, 26, 27, 29,
30, 31, 32, 33,
34, 44, 52, 59,
60' 61, 62, 64,
65' . 67' 68 ' 69 '
'?0, 72, 73, 74,
75, 76, 77, 78,
79, 80, 81, 118,
119, 124
David Jr. 2, 9, 14, 16, 17,
1

SESSIONS, David Jr. (cont.) 19, 21,
25, 34, 35' 36,
37, 39, 40, 45,
7 5' 80 ' 81' 8 2'
84, 85, 86, 87'
88 ' 90 ' 94' 9 5'
96, 97, 100, 101,
102, 103, 104,
105, 107' 109,
112, 113, 114,
115, 116, 117,
118, 119, 120,
121, 122, 124,
125, 126, 127,
128' 129, 130'
131, 132
Eliza
115, 116
Emmorett Loveland
94,
106, 115, 116,
118 ' 119 ' 120 '
124, 129, 130
Harriet 77, 78, 79, eo,
81, 82, 83, 84,
8 5' 8 6, 88' 96'
99, 102, 103,
104, 105, 106,
l07' 108' 110'
A
111, 112, 114,
115, 124, 127
James
115
Jim
129
John
66, 121,
John's wi.f e 66
Julia
116, 120, 128,
132
Julia Ann Kilgore 3, 4

ffi SSION S,

( cont;)
Lucina call

29, 46, 61, 62,
64, 66, 68, 69,
73, 77, 80, 82,
8 5' 8 6' 8 7' 90 '
94, 95, 100, 102,
107, 111, 112,
113, 114, 116,
117' 118' 119,
121, 124, 125,
127, 128, 129,
131
Martha Ann Smoot 48, 53, 54, 60,
69, 70, 72, 73,
74, 75, 79, 83,
84, 85, 86, 87'
98, 105, 107,
112, 115
Mary Call
28' 29, 34, ffi , .
70, 72, 73, 78' .
81, 82, 84, 86',
87, 90, 100, 105,
106, 109, 111,
112, 115, 116, .
117, 119, 120,
129, 130, 131
Mr. (see David Sessions)
Patty Bartlett 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7
Perrigrine (P.G.) 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,
12, 14, 15, 16,
22, 25, 26, 27;
28' 29, 31, 32,
33, 34, 35, 36,
37' 39, 40, 48,
50, 51, 53, 54,
55, 57' 58, 59,
6o' 61, 62, 66,
J.

(cont.)
Perrigrine (P.G.) 68, 69, 70, 72,
73, 75, 76, 77, 80,
81, 82, 83, 84, 85,
86, 87, 88, 89, 90,
94, 96, 97, 99, 100,
101, 102, 103, 104,
105, 106, 107, 108,
109, 110, 112, 113,
114, 115, 116, 117,
118,. 119' 120' 121,
122, 124, 125, 127,
128, 129, 130, 131
Phoebe Foss
100, 103, 105, 107,
108, 113, 116, 118,
121, 122, 131, 132
Rosella
9, 12, 14, 16, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 33, 34
sadenia
131, 132
Sarah
119, 120, 122, 125,
127, 131
Sylvanus
2, 3
Sy1v.ia Lyon
2, 3, 8, 9, 13, 16,
17, 22, 25, 27, 29,
30, 31, 34, 37, 39,
40, 45, 46, 52, 55,
59, 66, 71, 74, 80,
82, 86, 94, 99, 100,
101, 102, 103, 104,
105, 107, 111, 112,
113, 115, 116, 118,
120, 121, 122, 124,
126, 128, 129, 131
SHAW, Brother
59
Sis
48
SHEARER,_ Sis
97, 98
~SSIONS,

34, 63, (i3
57, 64
14' 17' 18 ' 21 '
23, 57
SHIRTS, Peter
127
SHIR TIEFF,
78
Bro.
84
Elizabeth 84
Mary
77
Sis.
67, 70
SHOCKEY, sis
66
SHOCKlEY, sis
65
SHUMWAY, Charles
7
SHUNTUEF, Eliza
90
SHURTLIFF, Bro
101, 103
Elizabeth 102, 106
Mary
103
SINGlES, 13ro.
45
SING IEY, 13ro
50
SIPRAY, Dr.
100
EMITH, 13ro
99
David Kimball 11
Father
59, 64, 66, 69
George A.
20
Hirum
6, 8, 25
John
8, 12, 45, 57,
59, 62, 69, 121
Joseph
5' 6' 8 ' 24' 2 5
43, 69, 75
Judge E.
108
Lucy
78
Mary Fielding 11
Mother
69
R
107
Ralph
107
&.rah Ann
11
Sister
78, 84
SHEETS, Sis
SHELTON, Bro.
EHERWOO D, Bro.

~ITH,

(cont.)
widow
31ITH SJN, Allen
U>tisha
.:M00 T, Bishop
Bro.

72
66
66
75,
59, 65, 87, 99,
100
Emily
116
Martha
120, 130
Martha Ann Sessions 48, 53,
54, 6o, 69,
70, 72, 73, 74,
75, 79, 83, 84,
8 5' 8 6' 8 7' 98 '
'105, 107, 112,
.n.5Sis.
61, 78' 82, 86,
. 90,, 106, 107
Terry (Smoot Negro) 119
William
.105, 114, 118,
.120, 130
SNOW, Brother
21, 21, 26, 27,
117
Charlotte
76, 82
E. R.
l30
i
Eliza
9, 12, 17, 21,
22, 34, 35, 36,
.37' 38 ' 39' 4o '
43, 44, 46, 59,
6o' 61., 61' 65,
66, 72, 73, 74,
77

Ellen
Elnor
Erastus
Erastus wife
Hannah

80
101
107
35
77

SNOW, (cont.)
Harriet
Judge G.
It>renZ<>
Minerva
Mr.
Sara
Sarah
Sis

Susan

w., nr.
wife
Willard
William
SNIDER, Sis
S)NSE, Amerin
dau
Sophia
SPARKS, Agnes
SPAULDING, sis
SPEARS, W. wife
SPENCER, Bro

101
94
78, 80, 83, 96,
99, 100, 111, 113
30
23' 26, 28' 29'
63, 64
78
99 '
46, 47, 50, 66,
67' t8 ' 69 ' 70
69
29
117
69
. 65
.79 .
27
27
27
I

t8 .

73
31
17, .50, .52, 53,
101
62,' 124

Sis
SPERRY, Emily
83
Peggie Ann 80 :
Wm
80
SPRAGUE,
96, · 97
STEARNS, Charles
1
S'IEED, Sis
S'IEWARD, Alather Hale
83
Sis
16
STEWART, Eliza
.59
Elvira
62
1

1
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STI LIMAN, Sis
STODDARD, Charles
S'ID.KER, Bishop
Bro
wife
S'IDUT, Hosea
STOWELS, Bro.
S'IRA TER S, .Bro
STRATES, Partha
STRATION, Joseph
Sis
.:UNWAY,
SUTlERS, Sis
MET, Mrs.

T
TAFT, sister
TATE, Sis
TANGE,
TAYlOR, Brother
Elizabeth
Harriet L.
Jane
Janet
John
Mary Ann
Sis
Sophia
TEA SDA IE , Bro.
TEEPIES, Sis
'IERRY, Mary Ann

.38
117
117, 118, 129
131
117
17, 19
90
6o

83
83
83
33
43
82

59, 61
106
103
9, 21, 46, 48, 49,
51, 52, 76, 77, 85
77, 100
74, 100, 105
64, 76, 103
99

8, 28
78' 101
19, 25, 26, 63,
64, 67' 78, 84,
85, 109, 110
62, 79, 101
126
80
111

',

'·
111"'
16, 17, 18, 19
Bro' s wife 37
Eliza .
111
6o, 65, 119
Sis
TH0MP SJT\J, Mary Jane 53
43, 46, 50, 51,
.Sis
56
Walter F. 107
TIBBETS, Caroline
25
21
Sis.
104
TINGA, Sis .
103
'IOMLISJ.N, sis
89
'IDMSJN, Bro.
Sis
49
107
TOWNSEND, Sis
108, 111, 112
TRIPP,
121, 122, 123,
Btrt
124, 128' 129,
130
120, 128
Bartl~tt M.
100, 102
E.
125, 128, 129,
E. B.
131, 132
117
E. G.
Enoch
9, 99
117, 128
Jessie
130
Nelly
102
nlive
113, 117, 120,
Phoebe
,121, 125, 126
119
Sis
103, 105, 107,
Sophia
109, 117
131
Wallace
2
William
47
TRUMBJ , Sis

THnMAS, ·Ann
Bro

81
66
75

'T'RTJN mW, Sis
'IHRNIDW, sis
Titi ST, si_ s

v

48

VA 1\1 CO 'IT, Martha
Sis
VAN T\JOR'.InN , Sis
VAUGHN, llr.
Rachel
Williams
VAUN, rr.
VERS, Sis
VIOIA 'IE, Sis

55
34
82
120
120
81, 97
63
88

w

w. Sis
WADOOUP, Margaret
Mary
WADJX)TJP S, Mary
WADE, Edward
WADSWORTH, Sis
HAG rrn , wife
WAIDE, Edward
WALKER, Flizabeth
Lucy
Sis
WALlACE, Bro.
Bro. J.
Martha
WAL'IDN,
F rances

99
116
116
116
76, 100
30
39
105
84
21
85
116
38
115
104
89
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WAL'IDN, (cont.)
Harrison
sis
Banna
WARD,
Bro
raniel
Elijah
WARDRAREE, Mary
WARDSIJORTH, William
WARNER, Judge
WAEHBURN, Sis
WEATHERIX, Jacob
WELLS,
Esq.
Daniel
WHEELER,
Sis
WHIPPERS, Bro
WHIPP IE, Bro
Nelson
Rachel
Sis
WHITE, James
John
Minerva
WHITESAR, Betsy
WHITING, Bro.
WHI 'INEY, Bro •
Sis

83
96, 105
87
80
78
81
113
30
74
75
46
79
87
121
74
78' 103
62
57, 66
113
113
105
126
116
70
128
11, 20, 21, 46
82
36, 39, 43, 44,
61, 63, 72, 86
WICKS, Bro.
13, 14
WICKSJME, Harriet F. 35
66
WILCOX, sis
Sis
WilKIE,
65
102
WILKIN,
16, 53, 54, 62,
WILIEY, Bro
63, 129

WILlEY, (cont.)
Jeremiah
Sis
WI LIARD , Rr'o.
WILLIAMS,
Bro .

rr.

John
May
Sis
WILLIE , Sis
WILmN , Sis L.
Sis
WILTON , Richard
WINDCHESTER , Bro .
WINEGAR, Jane
John
stephen
Thomas
wife
Wll~'IER , Bro .
Sis
WINTERS,
WINTAL, Elizabeth
WOLIEY, Bro
WOLSEY , James
WOOD , Sr.
WOODBURY , Bro .
sis
WOODRUFF , Bro
Sis
WRTT , Honothan c
wife

119
33
97
113

y
YATES, Tom
YOUNG, Brigham

90

99
74
128
111
80
33
130
74
35
117
125
128
124
125
62
62
123
127
34
79
132
107
81
83, 97
29, 34
33
33

YOTJZS,

4, 7' 8' 9 t 10, 11,
12, 14, 1.5, 16, 17,
18' 19' 20' 22, 24,
.2.5, 26, 28' 29, 32,
33, 3.5, 39, 69, 7.5,
77' 78, 82, 85, 87,
90 t 97 ' 98 ' 99 ' 10.5,
106, 109, 110, 112,
121, ~23, 124, 126,
131
Bro
107
Clarissa
6o
Harriet
8, 58
Jas.
55
John
13, 36, 120
Joseph
22, 57
Lawrence wife
27
Lorenzo
27, 66
Phineous
.55
Pres. John 91, 117, 129
President
121
Sister
29, 43, 65
William
17, 33
William wife 33, 73
Zina
12, 13, 20, 22, 33,
86, 87' 118, 124,
126
Lorenzo
23
Wm
23
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c

cam
Carl

Caroline
Celia, Sis
Charles
Clara
Clark

Given Names

A
Alada's bebe
Alzina
Andrew
Ann
Anna

72
118, 119, 120
77
97
124

q ~.;- c::- ~

reanetta
f'enise

55
130, 131

30
88

Genette

Hames
Hamilton
Harriet
Heber

G

H

76

80
86
120
74, 77

E

Ed ,
Eldridge
Eliza
Elizabeth
Elizna
Ellen

B
Ben son Porter
Betsy

D

131
76, 120, 122, 124,
127, 129, 131, 132
103
62
84, 90
109
108

114
26, 27, 29
106
105
116, 117
66, 69

I
Issac

23

Ja ckson
Ja:-. :
Jan e R
Janet
J ed ed iah

7

~ ,...,-

eo
83, 8l.l-

..LU9

51

Frar:~.:

s

~

./
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,. -2£.

John
Joseph
Josephine

106
127
22, 103, 105, 118,
119, 121, 125, 126,
131

N
Nancy
Naomi
Naomi
Nellie

Lana
Iinsy
Loretta
Louisa
Louiza

L

M
Marrieta
Martha

Mary
Mary Ellen
Mealissa
Mercy
Millarr1

95
86
86
74
74

f)

wen

0

s

106
127
72, 73, 75, 76, 77,
78, 79, 80, 81, 83,
86
128

Peck
Pheobe Jane

102' 103' 104

T

Terry (Smoot's negro)

Violet

86, 87
130
Warden
Weston
William

Robin
Russell
Ruth

R

119

78

p
127
78, 80, 82, 84, 85,
86, 87, 88, 91, 96,
99, 100, 105, 121,
124, 127, 131
11, 4o, 63, 64, 68,
89, 95, 98, 101,
117
66, 70, 75, 88
35 126
130

Sally (Indian girl) 116
Sarah
76, 99
sarah Ann
44
sarah L
88
Susan
70, 123
Susannah
95, 96, 97, 100,

79
79, 80
70

v

w

Willie

101, 110, 115
121
18, 88, 94, 96, 99,
100, 117, 119, 120,
121, 122, 124, 128,
129, 130
127

y
Young's
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•

